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WEATHER
W J T  TEXAS — Cold wave warning la 
Panhandle and South Plains Thursday 
nigh: and Friday. Mostly cloudy, turning 
much colder Thursday night and Friday. 
Snow Thursday night and Friday. Tern- 
peraturfs falling to zero to 15 la Pan- 
handle.
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PLANNING CONFERENCE

Making plena to attend a Leaders’ Workshop conference in Lubbock tomorrow 
are these chamber o f commerce leaders. The role of the chamber in connection 
with community betterment and the businessman will be discussed at sessions. 
Pictured above (from left to right) are: Jimmy McCune. Robert Laycock, E. 
O. Wedgeworth, Jerrald Sims. Frank Lard, Ed M.vatt. Not pictured are Joe 
Fischer, Bob Harris and O. K. Gaylor, who attended the session. (News Photo)

Benson Says 
Lowered Farm Income
Solons W ant 
Housing Bill

WASHINGTON —UP Congress- American Activities sumoned1 
men called Thursday for legiala-, three more former federal era- 
tion to halt graft arid cheating in'ployes alleged to have been Com- 
the veterans housing program. I munlali. So far in the committee

A House Veterans Affairs sub- hearings one of six former federal 
committee Issued s  report charg- employes questioned has admitted 
tng veterans are losing housing being a Communist at one time, 
benefits because of widespread The others pleaded the Fifth j [ 
graft, shoddy construction and fa- Amendment.

Ex-Assistant Secretary Says 
Air Force Needs More Money

Vorttlsm . ' ___ _______
The report" criticised the Veter

ans Administration, the Justice 
Department and builders. Sub
committee members said they Will 
introduce billa to tighten regula
tions governing the VA home loan 
guarantee program and end 
abuses.

Other action in Congress:
G A S

Chairman Albert Gore fD-Tenn.1 es 
urged his Senate Elections sub-1 

I committee to open a broadscale' The House Armed Services In-
I InvesUgaUon into campaign con- vestigating subcommittee opened

Charges Labor Increases 
Cause Cost-Price Squeeze

f SAN FRANCISCO —  UP —  Secretary of Agricul
ture Ezra T. Benson charged Thursday that wage in
creases for labor were largely responsible for the cost- 
price squeeze on fanners.

Most o f the wage increases for labor in the food in
dustry, Benson said, were “ paid for by ranchers and 
farmers —  who paid it by taking lower prices for meat 
animals.”

BEN P. ATKINSON
. . .  u n d e rw r ite r s  p re x y

TRADE I
Senate investigators won a first* 

round in their inquiry into whether | 
the West is shipping strategic 
gooda to Iron Curtain nations. 
Chairman John L. McClellan (D-j 
Ark.) of the Senate Investigating 
subcommittee accused the admin
istration of refusing to co-operate. | 
Letter he said the Defense Depart-1 .  
ment agreed to produce witness-

PLANE PROFITS

Ike
Hunts
Quail

T. A. L. U.

Address
tributlons and lobbying.

UN AMERICAN
The House Committee on Un- are making excess profits.

military aircraft manufacturers! Ben p  Atkinson, chartered Life 
an inquiry to find out whether j underwriter, president of the Tex-

than requested by the Elsenhower 
administration.

It was learned Thursday that the 
resigned assistant air secretary 
told a secret House Appro punt Iona mttte

Laredo Paper Asks Officials 
If Gambling Is Flourishing
r e d C ^ S  Thursdaŷ  askwd* *n'l f f i w i ?  2 i w T c t a i m " ' j ’ ‘ S s Su

as Association of Life Underwri 
ters, will speak on “ How the Pre
sent SituaUon is Affecting Life In
surance 8ales'\ before a joint 
meeting of the association in the 
Psmpa Hotel main dining room 
tomorrow at 8 p m.

Atkinson has served as regional 
director, secretary, and vice-preat-

WASHINGTON — UP — Trevor , subcommittee hearing on Monday j Atomic Energy committee, headed 
Gardner, who quit a high Air the Air Force should have 120; by Sen. Henry M. Jackson
Force poet in a row over defense i billion in new money for the yearI (D-Wash.), persistent critic of
economies, has told Congress the!starting July I. President Eisen- GOP defense policies,
air arm needs MS billion more hower is asking for *18.5 billion.) The former air aides' testimony

Gardner, who was In charge of {could have explosive result*. Any 
Air Force research until his F eb.! such sum as hs proposes would 
f  resignation, is scheduled to testi- wreck the administration's dell-
fy similarly Thursday to a subcom-'rsteiy W » c « l  federal budget. J ^  ” u "  ' u ^ r \ ^e"r7ung "without p.yoffs to any

of the jetnt Congressional which is esUmated to show only chairman Coke V  police officer, deputy sheriff or
-----------------------------------------  a 1*0 million surplus In fiscal

1957.
The plea for more funds for all 

phases of Air Force operations
_  w . .  .  .  J 5 *ad r 's e r l ' ’ edIt*orial™"op«ri "letter to Police; Hunger force or any political of- Atkinson has spoken at regional

Try On A  abama U . Student a r t *  srsk i■ ■ I  w n  h n s m i n  w .  j i u m v i i i  S S ,  » - < «  <=«*.• ” - * * •  ov"  -
the budget. A lot of officers on the of * « t  Worth: -Deputy Sheriff was there any payoff if they did state

He also charged that more than 
half the wage Increase for food 
processing and distribution since 
1917 were unjustified.

Benson refered to ••'excessive'’ 
wage increases as “ round after 
round of soft wage settlements”  in 
a speech prepared for delivery be
fore the Western States Meat 
Packers Association.

Approves Soil Rank 
He coupled the labor attack with | 

praise and condemnation of the 
farm bill approved by the Senate 
Agriculture committee. He ap
proved the administration-backed 
soil bank plan contained in the bill 
but said h- was •'distressed'' at 
the committee's vote to revive “ 90 
per cent rigid, wartime emergency 
supports on basic commodities.”

“ Wage increases that reflect a. 
corresponding gain in labor pro- another try, w y th .r  pnr-
duotivity are clearly justified." , ,0r ^  “ “ V
Benson said. “ But when wages h «" ln two ho*-, of,roam ing Us 
outrun labor productivity, the *  A *  and bn«h < ov.r«d  acreage bt 
suit t. increased costs. On equip-! treasury S e c ta r y  George U. 
ment and production supplies for Humphrsy's “ Milestone plants-

By MERRIMAN SMITH
THOMASVILLE. Ga — UP—

President Eisenhower sidetracked 
thoughts about seeking a second 
term Thui sday and mapped a 
different sort of campaign—with 
shotgun against southern Georgia 
quail.

There was a threat of rain but 
the President was hopeful. He

which he Is the consumer, 
farmer pays the cost.

"Between 1917-19 and 1955, wage 
rates in food processing and dis
tribution increased 18 per cent.' 
Less than half of this increase was

(j,e ! tion Wednesday.
Mr. Eisenhower was so anxious

to hunt—his first such outing since 
his heart attack last Sept. 34— 
that 15 minutes after he arrived 
at the Humphrey estate from

Negroes Charged In Murder 
On Alabama U . Student

TUSCALOOSA. Ala. — UP — [for tl|* “ Autherine Lucy”  riots. 
Authorities charged two Negro The Negroes. John and Arthur 
brother* Wednesday night with {Washington, both in their 20s. al- 
attempting to murder a Universi-|legedlv best Samuel P. Taylor, 
ty of Alabama student is reprisal is, slightly built engineering stud 
~ —— — — ———— — (jen; two nights ago

Demos Hit
Eisenhower
Administration

Serving as legislative chairman
venson Jr. whether it was not true! any other kind of officer repre of TALU during the I A  session, 
that gambling nourished there as seating Tarrant county. P a r k e r  he saw the pasaage oT two in
lets as two weeks ago. countv. the city of Fort Worth, surance bills sponsored by the

T h . qu«atioii w o  conUinwt in an Bo.rd „  th .' I - ™ * .  C ~ * » .o r  »■ '-
editorial open letter to Police] Ranger force or any political of

Offset by gains In labor product*-: w “ hln*to"  Wednesday afternoon,
jltr. More than half became an In- »*• » “ * ch*n* ed <rom hl» brw Bbusiness suit into hunting clotnescrease in the labor cost per unit 

(See BENSON. Page t) 4tt>-

of Weatherford, and not pay R? I A social hour will begin at 7 p m.
Stevenson. { ‘Going to Subpena' ! with the public invited to attend.

The Time* had charged earlier **«*■ ■ P '^ V  accepted fact The affair will be observed a. 
,  that vice was permitted to ope.- «»»» « ’• impossible for gambling | “ Ladies Night.”

............  . . . ._____ . . .  ___ , „ v.  „ „ i  ate in Fort Worth and Tarrant to °P*rate without pa>ing off Atkinaon will apeak on the “ Pre-
Circuit Solicitor Olin Zeanah1 order ubout 100 fewer planes than: and Parker counties because a ^naeon* somewhere, and there sent Life Insurance Situation in the 
kid rharra, aaainat tha hrnthara.i. iu iu ... . a —...., . . a  . . . . . . n . .  synd*cate paid off local and state never has been a case n .ere  ̂ g(ate“ . addressing the Kiwnnis

air staff at the Pentagon are ^  CUrk 
known to subscribe to Gardner's 
views.

As a result of ths ruts In re
quested funds, the Air Fotre will ste in Fort Worth and Tarrant

and was ready to go with his 
gauge shotgun.

He and Humphrey climbed Into 
1 a hunting “ roadster,”  a four- 

wheeled vehicle drawn by two 
white mules and with room for 
the hunters sitting on leather-cov* 
eied seats atop a compartmen for 
bird dogs, and drove for two hours 
in search for quail.

As the President disappears?! 
i into the wooded seclusion of Hum

phrey's “ Milestone”  plantation, 
he took with him two extremely 

0( pressing problems - whether to

Cold Poses 
New Threat 
In Europe

LONDON —UP— A threat 
floods by ice-choked rivers Thurs- run again and what to do about

said charges against the brothers jit believes It must order annually 
w ,c f r o m  assault and to keep modern. Airmen are con 
battery and disorder* conduct, to Veined 'that ‘ maintenance money
attempted murder after inveetiga-: will be too thinly spread to keep 
tton of the case Wednesday. The «n the complicated new jet planes

officials for the privilege. 
. •*“ * OtRcIstk *

The open letter said:

gambling ikn wide open without CTub at noon Friday.
politicians being i» . - w the psyil ---------  .  . - , .
off. So our question seems to be; 
fair, and we would like for each;

day aputred new fears in weather- 
plagued Europe where at least 581 

I persona have died in the worst

“ Editorial open letter: Police one of the pe0pie named above to
charge carries a possible sentence j constantly combat ready, and they lChiff Cato Hightower. Fort anw, 6I.. Was anv these jo.nl 
of from two lo 20 v^ars in prison, utorchcm ivi thAt flvins' hours . . . . . .  , ,  . •

Moved t . Another J .li m ,h . Z J  J ”  1 E " ‘tr,.C.t Ho" ‘ rd paying for political protection?
The b r o t h e r s  wef* moved 

secretly from the jail here to 
>Eut*w. 51 miles from Tuscaloosa, 

WASHINGTON — UP — Demo- after the new charges wars filed, 
rratte presidential candidates Pollfe cn ^ f w  c  Tompkins 
Thursday hammered kt the Eisen- rehlw<, t0 comment on th* move, 
hower administration. He gaid a third Negro, Jimmy

The President hoped to bag! Hall, was held as a material wit-
soma quail in Georgia while posat 
bly pondering whether to run for 
a second term.

nets.
Tsvlor said he was held by one 

of the Negroes while he was beat
And Senate Republican Leader,en and kicked and was bruised 

William F. Knowland kept his hat and shaken by the alleged attack
poised over the presidential race 
Just in case the President decides 
to retire.

Leng Disagrees
Knowland was expected to leave 

his name in the Minnesota presi
dential primary despite the medi
cal blessing given Mr. Eisenhow
er's heart two days ago by his 
doctors. Knowlsnd can withdraw 
his name up until Feb. 28.

In Washington a poll of 25 
showed they overwhelmingly be
lieve Mr. Eisenhower will run 
again. Of the 3 Democrats, 10 
Republicans and 3 Independents 
polled, 19 aald Mr. Eisenhower
would seek re-election.

But Sen. Rusrell B. Long (D-La.) She was concluded from further 
said at New Orleans he doesn't 
believe Mr. Eisenhower will run 
for a second term. However. Long 
aald he “ wouldn't be surprised”  to 
see Mr. Elsenhower run for Vice 
President on a ticket headed by 
Chief Justice Earl Warren.

Cites Phrases'
Adiat Stevenson, Democratic 

presidential candidate, opened a 
campaign awing through the inter- 
mountain states with & speech at 
Boise, Idaho.

He said tha three men accosted 
him as he walked along a Negro

may be curbed to the point where 
combat effectiveness is lowered.

Search Starts 
For Missing 
Airplane

HALIFAX, N. S. —UP— Cana-

: Plans Setr;

For Workshop

the natural gas b ill..
The President has until Satur

day midnight to veto or approve 
~ THIS W8MtTPar*OThe»-orise tt wtH-b*» • 

victim*! come law without his
aml Oil and gas industry souilI *  aMfc. 

ly have forecast a veto.
As for his political future, the

,1'endei. Fort Worth; Coke at even-{ And our inquiry further is why 
son J r , Liquor ConTroI B oard,' wor,  they allowed to operate 

! Austin; Deputy Sheriff Ed Clark.' prjor to  our charge of about two 
Weatherford; D e p u t y  Sheriff weeha ago?
George Johnson. Fort Worth. r o it  Worth p rM* today g t  f

“ From Fort Worth the chief of telephoned us that some of the I  A l l  f A f O I l f  £  
police was quoted ss saying that; jrorl Worth officials were going to V v l k l  V l  v I ' V v  
our charges are .“ completely ab- gUbpena us before the Tarrant
surd.”  county grand jury and the Press Thirteen Pampans plan to abend

“ District Attorney Howard Fen-1 (*.-« PAPr.it, Page S) a one day Leader's Workshop con-
der was quoted from Fort Worth1--------------------------- -— ------ ■ ference at the Caprock Hotel in
as saying: 'This is a completely j 
irresponsible statement made by] 
an obviously uninformed person.’ :

cold wave of a century.
The latest count of 

claimed by cold and snow 
weather - triggered accidents show- 
ed F r a n c e  ISO: Italy 111;
Germany 65; Yugoslavia 58; Bri- President, to the extent known to 

itain 39; Denmark 31; Portugal 22; 1 reporters, kept his own counsel ss
pondered lonely dectsbm.

Group To Attend 
CoC Meeting

t “ Coke Stevenson JV., from Aus-.
residential dlatrlct toward hiajdlan and U .8 planes spanned the t(ni was quoted as saying that they, 
quarters in a oonVerlerf b*i i arks'Far North Thursday hunting a ; ar# •utterly ridiculous. ’
area on tha edge of the campua. I war-surplus DC-3 transport carry- 

Hetd and Hit | Ing three men aud believed piloted
Ore grabbed his arm. he said, by 

and told him. “ Let's go over Harold E. (Whiteyi Dahl 
there and talk.”  | A spokesman for RCAF search

“ One of the men held me while rescue headquarters said “ a 
the other hit me.”  Taylor said. Im«n named Dahl”  was flying and 

Charges Were filed against the P®»*‘ b>y owned the plane that was 
Negroes on the eve of two sched- {on * classified mission supplying

Asks About Pairoffs

Big 3 Try 
To Calm 
Mid-East

Lubbock tomorrow stressing the 
relation between businessmen in 
the community and the work of the 
Chamber of Commaice.

Meeting this morning to make 
I transportation arrange (bents for 
| the trip were: E. O. Wsdqewoith,

. . .  ,  , _  “ Deputy Sheriff Ed Clark, from: tTl> -- .J R a lp h  McKinney. Jimmv McCune.
American aoUtter-of-fortun.( WMlh. rford> WM quoted as »»>- R ° -  « -  Gaylor. Frank Lard. J G.

Ing: 'This fellow In Laredo seems *’ K » h i« i im a tn t i  of 'Lyons. Jo« Fisher. Jerald Sims,
to know more about it than « e  ^  *7 akin* behind-,he-v e n e .e f -  £d My, u Bob H ani,  Nonnan
do.' Deputy Sheriff G ^ r g . “ J ^  ^  ] Henry, Clifford Whitney, and Floyd
•on said: ‘ Id  sure like to see the • . Im d.fighting, diplomatic officials s a id !* " '1*

uled meetings of the entire stu- equipment io the strategically 
dent body and faculty called by 
Dr.- O. C. Carmichael, university 
president, to discuss the dismissal 
of the Negro rood from the school

rioting in which attempts were 
made to stone her. A federal 
court hearing on her demand for 
readmission to the campus is set 
for Feb. 29.

D. R. Henry Bids 
For Re-Election

D. R. Henry, Justice of the!

•on
old boy prove all that.’

"I  want to ask theabove peo
ple whether, prior to our editorial

Thursday. The morning session will feature
I TVe idea is to get Israel and her a talk by Dwight Havens, manager

important defense early warning about't™  "it was true Arab neighbors to soften their bit-!of the Chamber of Commerce Serv-
(DEWi radar line. The others o n , tbal Ule MUibUng join* across ternea* towaid each other so that ice Department of Washington, 
board w er. not immediately Am^  airport. me progress toward solving their ^ -{D -C  The emphasis will *  on
tified. North Fort Worth book* joints. «* r« lre . can be made. Diploma a "Let s Talk Chamber of Com-

Veteran pilots at Mont Joli. In. u Uc ,.et ln the colol.ed hope they will have the mice** with; mer.-e ”  In the afternoon session 
classes because of th re r 'd a ^ rb r1™ '™ *™  Quebeck, and other points af*u ‘)n 0V Fort Wo,.th an(j the dM* *n eet-Ung, the thsms wUl be “ Yfliu Business

on the far-flung rkdar network ____________  j*h. explosive Italian - Yugoslav end Mine."
said the only Dahl they knew o f _  .  v ,  .  controversy over Trieste in 1M4. Two f ^  tepreaentstives will
was Whltey. G r a y  C O U I l t y  N o t  ln  lBfo m , " U « m  on panels during the work-

The missing twin-engined plane, *  7 *«*d ‘ h* Unit«d Stat«» recently. g, a ifford  Whitnev. personnel
one of a vast fleet flying suopltes A D r O U t H  A r O O  ,,r* e<1 I,ra*1 not lo ,TsmT," ' rorkdirector of Celenese. will serve on
to radar bases under contract, was on the controvei sial Jordan River ^  , digrUision of -wh.rt In
last reported oil Tuesday when it| County Judge Bruce Parker re-,water diversion canal. Syria. Egypt dust F.xpeet* from a Commun- 
left Frobisher Bay on Baffin Is- polled today that a telegram had and Saudi Arabia have threatened .. .. an(j K q  Wadgeworth will 
land for a 100-mile flight to Fort (.Informed htm that the U. S. De- military action If Israel rcsUm**t*«,rve on the panel dealing wi,h uu-
Chino. Que. It never reached there, partment of Agriculture in Wash-J digging In the demilitarized *one ae8 and actiViti<-» of the'chamber.

Dahl a exploits first made the! ington had not approved a recom- along the Israeli • Syrian border.

(Greece 17; Turkey 17; Sweden 15; i 
{Austria 11: Switzerland 11: Hoi-I 
! land 12: Belgium 10 and Spain 9.

T.ie threat of floods rose be- 
esuse ice clogged most of the; 

i great inland waterways which!
'criss-cross central Europe and Four representatives from Psm -1 
heavy snows fell ln many areas.' pa will attend the Dumas Chamber 

On the Rhine river, ice jammed of Commerce annual meeting a-id ’ 
the narrows by (lie fabled Lorelei dinner tomotrow night in tha 
roc!;, barking up k 13-mile stretch Dumas High School cafeteria, 
of water 15-feet deep. Highways) Attending will be George New* 

j and railways were closed and berry, chairman of the public ra- 
' homes in the villages of Lorch lations committee. J. B. MrGuira, 
were evacuated. { Jack Vaughn, and E. L. Hejider-

U S. Army Engineers stood by son. 
at Kltrtnge. 78 miles down river Dr. Howard Reed of Amarillo 
from Frankfurt, ready to blast an will be the principal speaker, 
ice jam that plugged the Rhine I 
for more than six miles.

Fiance recoided temperatures: 
of 20 degrees below zero. Crops j 

i suffered heavily. The cabinet an- j 
nottneed measures to assure re-{ 
sowing of wheat crops w*pd out 
by the cold. Flower, orange and j 
vegetable crops also were serious
ly affected.

In Italy heavy snow

Churkle
Corner
By HAL COCHRAN

The Treasury has a machine
with which a large number of 

closed checks can be signed at the same 
many roads In the poverly-stiick- 6ma. W es like to borrow It around 
en so'.i' r . again isolating hundred* lhe first of the month, 
of villages. Fuel shortages causad(~ " " 11
all schools and public offices to Some folks run out of gas while 
c ;08e. - driving a car and a lot more out of

______________ ___ common sense.

Peace, place one, announced re- headlines when he was a fighter! mendation by Governor Allan Shi-1 Some authorities have felt the
He told 700 Democrats Wednes-1 ,-ently for re-election to his office ipilot f°r the Loyalists during the | vers, 

day night at ■ *5-a-plate rally that Henry has held the office for the! Spanish Civil War. He was shot{ drouth committee that Gray Coun- 
the “ foolish phrases’* of the ad- last 16 years. He has lived ln down, court • niartialed in 1937 ty be included in lhe drouth

Four discussion leaders will con- 
and the U. S. D. A., state planned canal work could be the duct the conference. This Chamber

spark to set off a general Middle'Leader a Workshop is one of a se 
Eastern war, | ties being sponsored by the Cham-

Pampa since 1935. [and ordered executed by a firing emergpncy feed program. Israel halted work on the canal her of Commerce of the United
Judge Henry is the only Justice squad. The tele;/an), from state co-or- ln 198» at the request of the United States to help the businessman bet-

of the peace in Gray County who’ Then a woman entertainer In the-dinator of defense -and disaster re-! Nations after the UN truce super- ter understand th? importance the 
will hava to seek re-election this United States sent a fetching pic-1 lief, William L. McGill, aald that visory chief in Palestine said thejehamber plays in building a bet-

ministration showed the Republi
cans “ failure to grasp the basic 
principles”  of the last 60 years.

Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.), __
Stevenaon’e political rival, said at year, under a state law that wwttltMrw of herself to Generalissimo the governor i* renewing the re- project in the demilitarized zone

I Francisco Franco, saying she was 
l Dahl's wife and offering to play

commendation In behalf of Gray violated tha 1919 armistice. But she 
Countv and that If further Infor* did so only after the United States

ter community,

Extra good fir 2x4 — 2x6 — 1-8
Ocala, Fla, the administration Is into effect two years age.
‘ ‘falling behind in the development
•4 ntamlo eneigy for commercial If It comes from a Hardware lhe vlo’.'n for Franco U he would m »''on s available. Parker will Ire fl'vl raso’ ,"d to the drastic step en *  H.es per 100 ft. White House 
•Be.* 1 Store, wo have U Lew is Hardware, let Dahl go free. I notified immediately. of cutting off American aid. j Lumber to .

Luna Is Prexy 
Of Country Club

Ham Luna has besn elected a* 
i new president of the Pampa Coim-
I try Club.
1 Luna was elected by the direc

tors following lhe annual meeting 
of the stockholders.

Stockholdei s Tuesday night elec
ted four new director* of the or-, 
gamzation. They are Bill Loving. 
Billy Davia, Floyd Imel and Fred 

i Neelage , j
Outgoing directors are R. A.

: Baker, Rex Rose and Luke U cU ll- 
land.

t hie stage u  outgoing president, j

As the old saying jpM t a thou

sand years is but a day to a Scient
ist. How nice, when waiting for a
bus.

Run down to the bank as often 
as you can and you have a better 
chance of seeing your ship come in.

There’s never n hoes wh» U ns 
ignoiant as some of his ampioyeea 
think.

___ _____
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Bobby C. Sutterfleld, It, son or
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Butterfield, 
1012 S„ Schneider, la completing 
hia Air Force basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base In San
Antonio.

Wiring t  lighting fixture* Budget 
terms — Brook* Electric*

Pvt. Buell L. Crafton, Wheeler, 
recently arrived in Germany and 
ia now a member of the 2Uth 
Armored Field Artillery Battalion, 

i Will sell my .equity In 2 bedroom 
and den house 716 Bradley Drive, 
Ph. 4*6786.* ----------------- ----- -

Mr. and Mr*. G. G. Shepherd,
612 E. Fields, have returned from 
an extended stay In Portland, 
Tenn., due to the illness and death 
of Mrs. Fields’ father, L. H. Dic
kens, former, resident of Hemphill 
and Dallam counties. Mr. Dickens, 
a retired farmer, died Feb. T.

Oxygen - equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 1*3311, Diienkel-Carmlchael.*

| - Jw

JayCees 
Set Work 
Conference

Food Locker 
Under New 
Management

The Psmpa Food Plan has r«

l b  V  * F

r j îw-A' "4

Psmpa
cently completed transactions with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ledbetter 
tor the ownership and management 
of Pampa Froten Foods, 311 E. 

I A Region 1 Junior Chamber o f ^ ^ ^ l s .  The new store which has 
Commerce Work Conference wi„  been remodeled end restocked, will
be held today at 7:30 p.m. ln 1 «  P ^ P *  r ° °d
Pooiee Drive Inn. I WaIUr Higginbotham is manager

Representative, ere expected to ot th« ,ood P**n " hlch >ocker

mk
BABY CARE COURSE

Z A mother and baby cal'* instructor’s course is underway at the Red Cross office. Purpose of the class is to 
* train instructors for a community course to be offered in mother and baby care on Feb. 28, which will be 
-open to couples. Pictured above (from left to right) are: Mrs. Earl Springer, Hereford: Mrs. O. D. Worley, 
-Mrs. Walter Bertinot, Mrs. Claude Nuchols, Lefors. and Miss Hazel Haywood, Red Cross instructor. Mrs. 
TSpringer and Mi’s. Nuchols will instruct the class in their respective communities and Mrs. Worley and 
" Mrs. Bertinot will teach the group here. ___ _________Photo)

Texas Oil Industry Spends 
Nearly Billion On Drilling

North Africa 
Seethes 
With Unrest

attend from the eight towns in this 
district, and the purpose of the 
conference is to coordinate activl- 
tiee of th* Jayceee.

Towns to be represented include 
Duma*. Borger, Amarillo, Here
ford. Perryton, Spearman, and Dal. 
hart.

Tha region - wide program will 
correlata projects and publicity 
campaigns of the eight clubs.

B. S. Wooten 
Rites Set

Funeral services for B. S. Woo
ten, who died yesterday shortly 
after arrival at * I
with a stroke, will be held at 2

spaca, processed meats, and gro* 
eerie*. A total of 625 locker*, In 
three different elsee, are available 
for rent. These store meats, fruits, 
and vegetables.

With the purchase of home frees 
era, a discount is allowed on pur
chases of meat. Processing of beef 
and other meats consist of cutting 
to specifications, wrapping It, and 
placing it in a short freeze for 
about 24 hours to store in a locker
W  "■ '.'1“  V

FATHER AND SON MEET—These two men, looking «t family
pictures, mat for tha first time recently In Cleveland, Ohio. They re 
Sebastian Bon tempo, 71, and his son, Antonlno, 42, who had never 
seen each other before. Antonlno was born in Sicily in 1(12 2 
few months after his father left for th* United Static. Antonlno, 
whose mother died in Sicily when he wai four veers old, has Just 
coma to tha U S. to Join hls father. They’re looking at a picture of 
Antonino’s two children—th* senior Boo tempo’* grandchildren.

PAPER
(Continued From Page One) 

asked what wa were going to do.
And our statement was that these 
places were operating prior to our

BENSON

^COLLEGE STATION. Tex. -  UPjin the Gulf Coast ares...and pours;
~TThe Texas oil industry spent more than IS' million dollars a
nearly a billion dollar* In 1958 on, month into th* area in payrolls; ALGIERS. Algeria — UP 
vjkll drilling alone, a vice prest- alone.”  . French North Africa seethed with
dont of Gulf Oil Corp. said Tues- Get More Oil Out unrest Thursday in the wake of

He added that the "hell-for- a day of clashes in which reports 
execu- leather, swashbuckling oil business said at least 110 persons were

and Morocco, and between rival 
native political factiona in Tuniaia 

The biggest action took place in 
Algeria where a band of more than 
180 "arm y of Allah” rebels en- 

• gaged a heavy detachment of **
curity forces in an eight-hour bat- with a stroke, will be held at 2 these things to operate whar* all I
tie in th* Nemencha mountains, 96 p m. Friday in th* Duenkel - Car- of tha elements of enforcement
miles south of Constantine. ! michael Chapel. Th* Rev, Billy *r# honest.

The French said at least 42 Sparks, pastor of the Immanuel, "in  other word* If Fort Worth
— rebels were killed In what they Temple, will officiate assisted by and Tarrant county want to whlte-

Rev. Calvin Cook of Perryton. wash the thing, it’s necessary to 
Burial will be In Memory Gar- get people of th* same thinking

on the Juries, along with what 
who lived at 401 N. should b* enforcement agencies.

And thlaFort Worth Press repre
sentative who telephoned us

were
described as a "m ajor" action. 
French loeses were eight dead and 
20 wounded. t  . . .

American sub-machineguns and
dens.

Wooten,
Ctay night.
*E. D. Brockett. the oil — .. .

t&e also said that the industry of the 20*’ ’ has Slv*n way before j killed. The 24-hour death toll was Julian and British riflea were Christy, is survived by his wife, 
provided almost half of all funds the scientific approach. This in-'one of the highest since violence found on u,e battlefield after th* Florence; two sons M. A. of Pampa 
to support the state's public eludes development of new fields, first erupted in the territories. rebel force was routed, th* report* And Erby of Green Castle, Ind 

billion dollars he said. | The reports said an additional ^
made royalty "Through efficient spacing of 51 persons were wounded in the; . -------- --------

' ■’ ’  '  "  * "  ----- clashes between French secuhty'
forces and rebel banda in Algeria

school*.
meeting

spent a
payrolls.

Pallbearers will be: J. B. Masaa,

(Continued From Pag* O n )
of food handled. In these year* 
th* retail price of food roes 1 per 
cent, but the wage coat per unit 
of food processed and distributed 

... . . . .  . rose 26 per cent. Clearly farmer*
it*  impossible ^ 'a b so rb e d  some of the difference- 

end their prices war* correspond
ingly depressed.''
Says Fenners Paid Wegee Hlkt 

Farmers and ranchers, hs said, 
"cannot pay whataver pries may 
be quoted for equipment and aup- 
plles or whataver wag* rate, at 
whataver level, by whomever die 
la ted. and pass on or pass back 
the cost to someone else."

named several gambling eatabllah-j He said a 680 million annual 
menu In Fort Worth which c o u ld 'wag* boost granted by th* pack

total net earnings of the meat 
packing Industry In the previous 
year. Yet pecker* have not opera- 
tad with lower earnings sine* th* 
increase waa granted."

Benson said supply and demand 
condition* for mast did not per
mit th* full increase to b* passed 
on to consumers. -

"The svidencs is that most *f 
that wag* increase wee paid by 
ranchers and farmers—who paid 
for it by taking lower price* for 
meat animals." Benson said.

Read The News Classified Ads

wells and orderly and effective 
production techniques, today's 
fields are producing more oil per- 

. . centage-wlse than was possible 
through the" quicker, but wasteful.

of yesterday," he

John Bradley, Foy Sstterfeiid, only be operating because of pay- Ing industry last August was not

He used the East Texas field as 
an example. When oil was first 
struck there, he said, experts fig
ured It would produce a billion 
barrels. Efficient production has 
produced three billion, he said, and 
there are Indications it will pro
duce three tyllion more.

E. J. Pafford 
Dies On 
Wednesday

4nt

pgvments of another half billion 
and paid out $100 million in rent
als to landowners.

Crockett spoke before e 
session of the fourth annual execu „  
tile development course st Texas flu*h pr9duCll0n 
A2tM College. He **td the future ”a 
04 th* Southweet and the security 
ot our nation are linked intimately 
srtth the health of the petroleum 
Industry.
;  Paid $173 Million Taxes 
■fTexas produced 2.9 billion bar

rels of oil in 1958. or 43 per cent 
o£ the nation's total production.
Beockett said. In addition, the in- 
djstry paid $173 million in state 
ta*es to .qualify as Texas' biggest 
s&gle taxpayer.
I^lore scientific methods pf sec

ondary recovery and the growth 
o t  new petro chemical industry! 
pjjint to s role of greater econom- 
ledmportance in the near future for 

oil industry, he said,
•e'Th# petro-chemical Industry is; E J Pafford. 4$, long time reai- 

aja infant, only a few year* old," dent of Lefors, died last night 
■fpekett said. "Yet it ha* invested 8bout 7 o'clock in Sanatorium, 
afieady more than a billion dollars a l̂er 8 lengthy illness
"4* --------------  j Mr. Pafford had lived In Lefors

| approximately 25 years, where he 
! worked both as a carpenter and 
|for Champlain Oil Company. He 
“ wss ifTorffier TPU9VSS "Of the Etke*- 
j Lodge in Pampa.

8urvivors include his wife, 
Gladys; one son. Joe B ; two 

' daughter*. Marilyn and Lee Ann; 
j all of Lefors; two brothers, John 
|of Borger and Chstles of Dallas; 

and a mother and sister in Call-I----  ......
i fornia.

_  I A Duenkel . Carmichael Funeral
** ‘ | Home ambulance will return the
“  By GLORIA SWANSON | body to Pampa tonight. Funeral 
-  Written for United Press arrangements will be announced 
IJtOME—  UP—I am aure there tomorrow.

ir t  a lot of red-blooded "he-men" | _________________
Mbo wish Dior would succeed in n  • C L
1*1 ng away With the boaom. at K U S S I Q I l  j l l D  
least for a while.

*1 once had a passion for peanut I *  M p n t i ( i b /4 
butter, but I ’ve got my fill of It ■ U U I l f m e U
I’Ve practically got to that stage, SUV,A- —W  -  The govem-
•*. about * perfectly normal ap- m*nt a"nounoed Thursday that a 
Tendage to the female form and my"'«ry  craft aighted lurking off 
I’m certain a lot of men have also Suva Ftb- 3 ha" h « 'n Identified 

3  swear the *d men must have aa a lon$ ' ange heavlly-armed 
ran out of ideas because anatomi- Ru,sian submarine.
"Al or cheesecake art work appears Tbe announcement said 
iff too much advertlalng. Mv *d*nt'f*catlon was made by mill- 
'riendi tell me it is a deluaion that U rT of,lciala here from aketcheal 
IDiave seen it on breakfast foodjdrawn b>' CaPl T»ntela Kepa. 
packages, but I'm not sure. The f ' iJ‘an *kipper. Kepa spotted the; 
■ finale form seems to show up 0n 'aubma' lne wb*n 11 »urfaced off
book Jackets no matter what the ^  Brit‘ah colony uland-

| According to the announcement, 
j the craft was recognized as a K -' 

wanting career*, who are led < >** 8ovi*t *>*bmarine, which is j 
l i r a  v bv chean advisers to nose *<lulPPed with 20 torpedoes and

Read the New* Classified Ads
Jerry B McCrery. Henry McClel 
land, and Aubry Osborn

offs locally, which finally reach absorbed by th# packars The wage

FREE 
TO YOU

5  Lbs SUGAR
With $10 Order or More

Don't Miss This

R«g. or Drip Stiurfino

CO FFEE

Lb.

HOMO

M I L K
Tender Crust1

B R E A D

Swanson Says 

Dior Should 

lid e  Bosom

Premium
Saltine

Crackers, lb. box
Nabisco Sandwich 
Square —  See on TV

COOKIES.......... 45c
Hunt's Cream Styla 
or W hole Kernel

C O R N . . . .  3 cans 35c
All Brandt 
Tall Can

MILK. . . .  3 cans
20-oz. Peach or 
Apricot

PRESERVES
60-count
Soflin

NAPKINS. 2 pkg.
Vi Lb. Package

LIPTON TEA
Powdered 
or Brown

SUGAR. . .  2 pkg.
Giant Box

I w# ;■
I full J 
lablq

four gun*.
The mysterious disappearance 1 

of two inter-island traders, cou
pled with recurrent submarine
sighting reports, ha* caused con
siderable concern here. The hulk

as snvbodv remember Garbo of th« J°y ita onf of ,h* ntlsslng 
I was always ■h'P*’ waa recovered but no trace
her beautiful ha* >’et been ,ound ot the 28 per- 

eons it carried.

3  feel sorry for the youngsters, 
anting careers, who are led 

ray by cheap advisers to pose

3 these ads. Some think it will 
them lit the movies, little 

knowing that the longest and most 
successful careers were built on a 
combination of talent and person-
aB»y.

i>o
'$ m  the neck down 
w  busy looking st 
•4fc*. as Hr ate millions of oihns. 
'hjit I don’t remember whether 
'las was a size 32 or $6—ot zero. 
Aftd I'm sure every male in the 

lienee didn't care either.
wltjj France's Dior and 

4JJi4rica's Grace Kelly leading the 
flat-cheated brigade, leaving be- 
h&d th# Turners, the Russell*, the 
DCgmars and all the other sweater 
•{iris, I hop# It won't be long be- 
r<f* Italy's overgrown divas will 
be tha last contestants in the in- 
taxational Mis* Communist Chert 
earnest*

Rinso
BLUE

Cudahy Vianna

SAUSAGE.  2 for
Swansdowa 
Angal Food

CAKE MIX

One Accident 
Reported Here

One automobile collision occur
red yerterdsy mo nlng on Wilks 
St., 30 feet east of Hobart, result
ing in vehicle damages estimated 
at $90.

A '55 Olusmobile, driven by Mrs 
Octonia Bell Chambliss, Pampa, 
was in collision with a ‘86 Buick. 
being driven by Charles Quy flood- 

2*0 m* there Is nothing more win, of 128 Nelson The Olds- 
v^sii-1fn| than the human foi t hut mobile met with estimated dam- 
I3 y when It is shrouded with dig *;<■* °t *1° Buii l;
■ *  mystery. 1 countered damages of about $40.

SUN VALLEY

OLEO

Lbs.

BORDEN'S

BISCUITS

Cans

20-ox. Puro

Grape Jelly

3 1
Bordon i  1 Va-lb. Box American

CH EESE

4 ?
Swift's 1 
R«ady-to-Eaf

5 3 *PICNICS e
No. 7 Choice

Chuck Steak lb. 3 9 ‘
Lean Meatjr

Spare Ribs. . . lb. 3 3 c
No. 7 Chuck

ROAST............lb. 33C
Sliced BACON

SQUARES.  3 lbs 6 9
Cantor Cut

Pork Chops. lb. <4 3 <
Pork Liver 
or Froth

Neck Bones
2 Lbs.

I C c
I D

$125,000 IN PRIZKS 
SINGER SEWING CONTEST |

For Fall Detail* and Katr] 
Bleak Contact Nearest

SINGER SEWING CENTER |

ARMOUR'S

FRYERS

lb.
PANHANDLE SACK

SAUSAGE

Lb.

Solid H«ad

LETTUCE

White
POTATOES

10LL
Whitt

Onions lb

“ Solid Groan

Cabbage lb.

CELLO

Carrots
2 Pkgs.

MORE AND MORE BARGAINS AT THE SHACK BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD

ELMER'S GROCERY & CAFE
FREE DELIVERY  

Phona 4-3661 or 4-7982 
Litton to Elmor't Hour 

Ov«r KPAT, 1 to 2 p.m. Daily



REV. JERRY SPEERS 
. . .  new pastor

Barrett Chapel 
Sets Revival

Rev. Jerry Spear, new pastor of 
the Barrett Chapel will do the 
preaching; in the revival meeting 
In the Chapel beginning Friday, 
February 17. Services will begin 
each evening at 7:80 p.m. Mr. 
H. S. Hullender will direct the 
singing. Miss Exle Seright will be 
the pianist.

Rev. Speer began his service as 
pastor of the Chapel on January 
29, coming from the First Baptist 
Church of Elmer, Oklahoma. For
mer pastorates Include churches 
at Crystal Falls and Paducah. 
Texas. His home is In Brecken- 
ridge, Texas, snd his wife, the 
former Dorothy Sorell. was sec
retary of the First Baptist Church 
In Breckenrldge at the time of 
their marriage,

The public is Invited to all ser
vices, and the Nursery will be 
open. The Barrett Chapel is a Mis
sion of the First Baptist Church.

Jerfy Speer attended high 
school at Holliday. He served in 
the armed forces from 1914 to 
194S. He attended Hardln-8im- 
mons University in Abilene from 
1947 to 1961.

Solons Say 
Reds Got 
British Copper

WASHINGTON —UP— Senate 
investigators charged Wednesday 
that Britain haa shipped highly 
strategic copper, produced with 
U.S. foreign aid funds, to Russia

Jerome S. Adlerm&n, assistant 
counsel of the Senate investigating 
subcommittee, testified that Rus
sia desperately needs copper and 
would be "tremendously short" of 
It If war came.

Adlerman was the first witness 
as the subcomimttee launched 
public hearings on the flow of stra
tegic materials to iron curtain 
countries. Chairman John L. Mc
Clellan (D-Ark.) accused the ad
ministration of refusing to cooper
ate in the inquiry.

Adlerman testified that the Unit
ed States loaned money to build 
power plants in Rhodesia, a Brit
ish possession, to increase the 
production of copper mines. He 
said $22.4 million was loaned to 
the Rhodesian Congo Water Pow
er Co. and $124 million to another 
firm, the Chibuluna Co.

Since international export con
trols were relaxed in August, 1964,; 
Britain has sent 200 million pounds j 
of copper wire to the Soviet bloc,I 

'Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R-| 
Wls.); a subcommittee member, 
said.

Adlerman said that "no doubt’ "  
some of this was Rhodesian cop
per, produced with American aid. i 

, He said Russia needs copper, 
badly for generating and trans
mitting electricity which could be 
used to produce aluminum and 
magnesium for warplanes.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

County Demos In Apparent Revolt
SAN ANTONIO —UP— A tptall 

of 28 members of the Democratic 
Women of Bexar county were ini 
apparent revolt Thursday against 
the county’s. Democratic leader
ship.

The 28 resigned and walked out 
of a meeting Wednesday, protest-1 
ing what they called "dictatorial 
methods" of the leaders. They 
said the leaders favor accepting 
Democrats who supported Gov. 
Allan Shivers in 1962 and 1954.

Mrs. Ruth Halworth, chairman 
of the membership committee, 
said most of those who resigned 
were precinct workers and active 
workers during elections.

Mrs. Kathleen Voigh, secretary 
of the State Democratic Advisory 
Committee, denied the charge that 
members have been ordered to 
work with those who backed 
Shivers.

Read the News Classified Ads

Khrushchev 
Would Ban 
H-Bomb Tests

MOSCOW—UP— A study of the 
text of Nikita Kruscheve's mas
sive speech on world communism 
showed Wednesday that ths Soviet

i leader proposed a global ban on H-
1 bomb tests and curtailment of 
atomic weapons.

Specifically,- he suggested an end 
to the hydrogen weapon testa even 
before East-West agreement on dis
armament, an end to equipment of 
troops in Germany with atomic 
weapons and a reduction of mili
tary budgets.

Western observers interpreted 
these proposals as intended to back 
up his declaration that "war is not 
inevitable" between capitalism and 
communism— & major revision of

48th THE PAM PA p A IL Y  NEWS .
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previous Communist doctrine. I

While the 1,600-odd delegates to 
ths 20th Communist party congress 
discussed Tuesday’s seven - h o u r  
speech by Khrushchev at Wednes* 
day’s second session, the vast 
ume of his belatedly-rscord< 
words poured out over Radio 
cow.

They gave observers an oppor
tunity to study ths text in detail, 
and to note major points skimmed

over in the rush of initial delivery. 
One of these points showed the So
viet Communist party secretary’s  
call for the worldwide ban on 
bomb teats.

The Soviet Union, which recently. 
tested a hydrogen weapon in a high 
air burst, had called previously for 
discussions with the United States | 
and Britain on the question of ban* 
ning further "nuclear”  teats 
cause of radiation dangers.

Gas Bill Veto 
May Bring 
Interposition

AUSTIN —UP— Attorney Gen
eral John Ben Shepperd will ask 
Gov. Allan Shivers to call a spe
cial session of ths Legislature to 
adopt a resolution on Interposition 
If President Eisenhower vetoes 
the Harris natural gas Mil.

Interposition is s  seldom-used 
legal maneuver by which a  state-— 
seeks to overturn an act of the 
federal government toe, the pur- 
poee of maintaining sidles rights. 
Shepperd announced his intentions 
late Wednesday.

N o n a  «
A l i i
• 78*♦  8 $
A A Q J I 1

WEST EAST <D)
A K J I I I 4 1  4 A <  
f »  V A K J H 1
A J S I  ♦ A 4
♦  K 7 I A lO IS

SOUTH 
A Q 7
• Q 18$
♦ K Q 19 9 S 1 
* 1 4

East-West vul.
Kasi Sent* W«e4 North
1 9 . 2 *  2 d  Pass
S •  Pass 3 d  Pass
4 0  $ A Double Paw
Pass Paw

Opening lead—*  t

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written lor NEA Service 

The play In todays contract 
made a difference of 200 points. 
This is not as much as ths dlf-

H . sent' sTelVfram to Preddent I, , r **** ' " ' " T  
Eisenhower asking that he sign *nd * ln«  W° '^
the bill, a controversial measure i *????"
which cleared Congress last week. 
It would exempt netural gss pro-

Weet would have made gams 
snd rubber at four spades, but the 
sacrifice at five diamonds was too

ofducers from federal price regula , ... .  . . .  . . .tlon costly. West opened the eight
The right of .  state to regtila t,he‘ rt* too*■»»>«king and

It. own resources I. b^rslTy th. *c* lh*n « turned the jack of
issue, Shepperd wired the P r e . i - * " rU “ i
dent. Texans eat Maine lo b r f .r '» cUn«  hl* h card to show that
and Wisconsin cranberries, he ht* J n * ^  ™> (spadesi rather than tn a low suit.

But Texa. doe^it ask tor feder- ! w « * ‘ " " T - " * * *  £  
si pries control snd regulation *  . h*» Partner ■ wiU. a .p s d . t n  
cranberries and lobster, he said 0I<1*r to anotherJiesrt led. He

ffie « m e  reason,,*: oil and gse ' W,Wn*  * T * '
producing slate, ere belter i„ po. hf>w*v*r- for co,t 'r  [trick, Eest would take the ace of

I spades and lead another heart,! 
I whereupon South would discard the 
queen of spades. West would make 
a second trump trick, but loea a 
spade trick in the prwera.

The important play was to cash 
{the kin* of spades immediately, 

UP — One- after luffing the third round of 
then lead a low spade to

sition to regulate 
sources, he aded.

their

1st Election In 
20 Years Held

eoon. That’s the reason city offi
cials were elected Wednesday in 
the first place.

diamonds and led a fifth heart, as
suring West a trick with the jack, 
of diamonds.

W i ir r e f e g i it ie a .  a ]b e tte rj job

DEVELOP
CONFIDENCE
SPEAK
EFFECTIVELY,

Wggor
incom e!

Dale Carnegie Course
In EFFECTIVE SPEAKING and HUMAN RELATIONS

PUBLIC IS INVITED

FREE DEMONSTRATION MEETING
%  Pcoie ’e Steak House # 7 :3 0  p.m. Friday

Phona 4-8541 or 4-6687

Buddy's Super Market's Week End Wilson

BAKERITE

SUNSHINE, 12-OZ. CELLO

Hydrox Cookies
KIMBELL, WHOLE

Green Beans Tafl

Cans

IDEAL

DOG FOOD
Lotus Sliced

Apples
No. 2 Can

Kimbell RSP

CHERRIES
Tall Cans

2 for

Sun Valley

O L E O
2 lbs.

Pure Cana

SUGAR
10-lb. baa

91
FUDGE PECAN

LOAF CAKE
Buddy's Pineapple

each 3 9 ‘

BUDDY'S jg

FRENCH BREAD, lb. loaf 1 g 1BAILEY, Tex.
fourth of Beiley’s citliens turned hearts, 
out Wednesday for ths first mu- East's ace. When the fourth round 
nicipa] election in 20 years. of hearts now came through de-

The Texas town of 280 sleeted rlarer. he couldn't make a useful 
three city officials with a total of disc art,.
83 voters participating. The next1 South made a good try, by ruff- \ 
election will not be tar in the fu- Ing with the king of diamonds. He 
lure, however. then finessed the queen of rluhs to

A bond election to pay for a wa- enter dummy and led a diamond, 
ter and sewage system is slated East stepped up with the ace of

Concho White or Yellow
Cream Style CORN 2 cans 25c
W epco Chopped Turnips or
MUSTARD GREENS, 2 tall can 19c
Morton’s Pure
BLACK PEPPER, V/t o i can 10c
Southcoest Frosen
S H R IM P _____ 44c
W elch’s Frosen
GRAPE JUICE 6-a x. can 19 c
Hill-O-Home Ctu
O K R A _______

White Swan

Coffee
' t *  i h  i
Delicious’**'1 

U. S. GOOD HEAVY BEEF

T-Bone ST EA K  lb 6 3 c
CLUB STEA K  lb. 5 3 c

RouimI Steak
L b . 55

Swiss Steak lb 4 9 c
Chuck Steak It» 39c

Rump Roastk 4  #

ARM ROAST lb. 3 5 c
LOIN STEA K  lb. 4 5 c
WILSONS

Bacon
GRAPEFRUIT White 2 15c
RED GOLD *  _

Sweet Potatoes 1 5

AVOCADOES Each 19c
FRESH

Mustard GreensBch.

CELERY HEARTS Etch 23c
FRESH CRISP g  a

L E T T U C E 13*

KIM BELL FRESH

Blackeye Peas 2
CONCHO

Pork & Beans
SALAD DRESSING

Miracle Whip Of.

S U P E R
M A R K E T
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Sun Storms Likely To Foul 
T Y f Radio, Wire Reception

CLIMAJC, Colo. — UP — Huge,! though logically what ia t 
hellishly hot storms now churning j this area would be true elsewhere 
up the sun's surface probably will

v">:' Httll • • ** ** * * «* * * v* % *» * % * * xw % >
v^nr* *  % wwn r«r» w» * *  a * v * » % % v v  v%>*
V w m*i»w » it x *  e w e *  *  v i  *%
h n w r r w v  m « m u n »
i f m i i r m n i  n  < n m m \

# # f f f f  I I V I V I V 1  I I I I W I V K %
l i m n  i  v H i i u m n wm um  iinomnw

’ / m n i m n i n n w
/ / w n i m i n u w u
tm anm m w

FOR DENTAL HEALTH — Enough toothpaste to last her a 
llifetime is spread out in tubes before Nancy Thurston, 4, in New
'York City. Armed with a toothbrush, Nancy posed with more 
than 300 toothpaste tubes— which would last her to about age 70—- 
as her contribution toward National Children's Dental Health 
Week, running through Feb. 11.

Admission Thai Diplomats In 
Russia May Remain Mystery

Actor's Wife 
To Slar In 
TY Show

i
By WIIXIAM EWALD

NEW YORK — UP — Jessica 
Tandy, an actress who frequently 
works in tandem with her husband, 
will disentangle herself this week 
to solo in the part of an old maid.

Miss Tandy, in real life the wife 
of actor Hume Cronyn, will star 
in an NBC-TV star stage epic,
"The Schoimistress" this Friday 
night. She'll' essay the role of a 
teacher who believes, In Miss 
Tandy's words, "that children 
should be taught to have an in
quiring mind instead of being 
spoon-fed.”

For many years now. Miss Tan
dy and Cronyn have worked so 
often together that they have come 
to be identified as the sort of ham 
and eggs of the thespian world.
However. Mlsa Tandy, working 
over a lunch Wednesday, pointed 
out that this sort of pigeon-holing 
has its pitfalls.

"Ham and eggs?”  she asked.
"Which of us then would call the newly designed and perfected in-

around the globe.
Dr. Orr noted that a magnetic 

storm was detected on the sun last 
Jan. 10 and 11, and ita aftermath 
reached earth Jan. 19.

Since then, heavy snow has fal
len in Colorado- more than twice 
the normal amount for this time 

true for)of year.
The high altitude obeervatory at

Climax Is working closely with the 
Harvard University observatory at 
Sacramento Peak, N.M., In the 
current effort to gather informa
tion on sun sRpts.xput short wave 
communication between the ob
servatories already has been dis
rupted by the big solar storm, and 
immediate comparison of data has 
not been possible continuously.

produce "ghoets" on television seta 
and foul up radio and wire com
munications late this week.

And in two weeka’ time, the 
weather on earth may turn stormy 
because . of the giant magnetic 
storms on the sun.

These predictions were made 
Tuesday by Dr. Walter Orr Rob
erts, directors of the University of 
Colorado'# high altitude observa
tory here in the Rocky Mountain! 
near Denver.

Dr. Orr said observatory Instru 
ments first detected new "spots” 
on the sun last Thursday. On Fri
day th« U. 8. Bureau of Standards 
picked up a strong surge of radio 
noise from the sun with radio tel
escopes at Boulders, near the main 
campus.

Now Has New Instruments
"F or the first time alnce the cur

rent sun spot cycle began in 1964,”
Dr. Orr said, "w e've got a big 
solar disturbance to work on with

ham?”
It is true, however, that she and 

Cronyn do work pretty regularly 
in harness, Miss Tandy <&nfesaed.

"You see, there's a tremendous 
advantage to i t / ’ she said. "You 
have a head start when you ap
proach a part — you start at a 
point where most relationships
ieare off. ~ ---------- -— -----------------

"The spark is already there for 
us we don't have to spend time 
looking for it.”

Perhaps their most successful 
ventur? together was "The Four- 
poster”  in which the pair were the 
sole players. Out of It grew a 26- 
week radio series. "The Marriage”  
and a seven-week TV series which 

By CHARLES M. McCAXX | pres* conference, last Saturday, went under the same handle back 
l  ulled Press Foreign Analyst I It had been known beyond rea- in 1954.
Soviet Russia's reason for ad- .-tollable doubt for more than one "W e've Just finished a new pilot j 

mitting, after nearly five years, year that the two men were in film of the series,”  Mils Tandy 
that Britain's two missing diplo- Russia. But as recently as two said, "and we hope it will go on 
mats are in Moscow is likely to1 weeks ago, high Soviet leaders de-|TV again. It's a situation comedy 
remain a mystery. j nied any knowledge of them. but it isn't the kind of situation

Experts on Soviet policy have! It seems probable, then, that comedy in which father gets pia- 
•uggested a dozen conflicting rea- two weekg ago the Kremlin had m-the-faee, if you know what I 
sons why the admission should no intention of making an early me*"- It's sort of like 'The Four- 
have been made at this particular admission of the presence of Mac- poster”  only It takes place today

Lean and Burgess, 
i Here are g few of the reasons 
the experts suggest for the appar-

struments.”
He said 91 big sun spots, three 

of them large enough to swallow 
the earth, have been detected. | 
They are as hot as seven million 
degrees fajirenheit, he said, and 
are throwing off "solar flares— 
vast eruptions of glowing gas far 
above the sun's surface.”

time.
All that is certain is that the 

Kremlin had a definite reason and 
thought it was making a smart 
move. ,

Donald MacLean and 
M. Burgess disappeared from Lon

instead of then.”

ent change of mind:
Guy De  ̂ 11 WM t0 f »u*e * *Plit between

Court Lists 
Appeals

AUSTIN -  UP— The

the United States and Britain by 
don on May 15, 1951. They made spotlighting Britain's lax security 
their first public appearance In precautions It was to smooth the 
Moscow at a strangely staged w»y ,or the viait Soviet Premieri proceeding! were had Wednesday)
---------- 1------------------------ ..-----------  -  Nikolai A. Bulganin and Nikita S. ‘

! Khrushchev are to make to London 
tin April. It was a prelude to the

A sun spot Is an Immense, mag
netic storm on the unimagineably, 
hot, gaseous surface of the sun. 
Dr. Orr believes a definite corre
lation between these storms and 
weather conditions on earth exists.

Sun spots are known to produce 
interference with radio and tele
graph communications on earth, 
and to bring about the weird dis
plays of light In the northern skies, 
when the. earth's ionosphere is 
bombarded by ultra-violet and 
X-ray radiation from sun spots.

Expected About Friday
This will happen, Dr. Orr aaid, 

Friday or Saturday when the sun’s 
rotation (360 degrees in 2* days! 
alma the center of the new sun 
spots at earth.

"That means magnetic storms, 
disrupting radio and possibly even 
wire comunicationi end the like
lihood of brilliant displays of the 
aurora borealis in the night aky 
as far south aa this latitude,”  he 
predicted.

Texas Farm 
Activity Is 
A t Standstill

'There may be freakish long- 
following! distance television ghosta, too.

After that, if the weather pat- 
in the Court of Criminal A ppea lstern  lives up to expectations, we 

Affirmad—Calvin Young. Nueces | can expect new etorm* and In
county; Reyes Vasquez, El Paso; J creased precipitation in the Rocky 

ICommunist party Congress which1 Henry Thompson. Taylor; Tom Mountains some in to 15 days 
opened in Moscow Tuesday. my Loyd Harwell, Dallas (2 later—say around March I. By

Some experts suggest that Mac- cases»; Charlss E. Aysrs. Har^that date, the present enormous 
Lean, at least, helped to write the ris; Laird Simpson, Lynn; Pete increase of charged particles from 

] two letters Bulganin recently sent Hernandez, Lubbock; George L. the sun should have time to reach 
to President Eisenhower. Others Vlassis, Reeves; Joe Lee Davis, j our upper atmosphere and cause 
suggest MacLean and Burgess Dallas; Delbert Calvin Pope, changes in weather.”  
were "unveiled”  because the ! Jones; Cjar& Mae West and Lu- j Dr. Orr p r e d i c t s  weather 
Kremlin had no more use for them, ther Oaks I-ubbock. j changes only for the Rocky Moun

Reformed and affirmed — Thom- tain area, 
as Marion* Combes, Gregg, ] Could Apply Elsewhere

Revei sed and remanded— Rob-1 No previous records of san spots 
ert Howard Noe, Martin; Floyd have been checked out against

weather behavior elsswhere, al

and saw no reason to keep them 
AUSTIN — UP— Farm activity under cover any longer, 

fcver Texas has remained at a j British Foreign Secretary Sel- 
•yirtual standstill for two consecu wyn Lloyd mentioned two possible 
itive weeks, the U S Department reasons. 1. That "it was to fore ! Ewing, Coleman.
•of Agriculture reported Wednes- stall awkward questions”  during) Appeal dismissed — James Oils
May. |the forthcoming Bulganln-Khrush Russell, Taylor; Johnnie Lee Wtl- Will Back Jenner, Lee
* In a weekly crop and weather chev visit. 2. It was to "create dta-I llama, Falla. HOUSTON -  UP— The Conatltu
•bulletin covering the period end- trust and drive a wedge”  between1 Appellant's motion for rehearing tion party of Texas has selected
*tng Monday night, the U8DA said the United States and Britain alter overruled without written opinion Indiana Sen. William E. Jenner
high plains farmers dug out from the close afeord reached when -R ob ert Andrews, Bell. 'and Utah Gov. J. Bracken Lee as
the previous week's, record and Prime Minister Anthony Eden and; Appellant’s motion for rehearing candidates for nomination of Pres-
rear-reccrd snowfall. Additional Lloyd visited Washington early granted-aff rmance withdrawn — !ldent and Vice President in the
Jight enow In the northwest and this month. • reversed and remanded—Herbert'coming national election. The
•light to heavy rain in the black-' "If this is the explanation, they .Tame? LieJ). Jefferson, 

M  llie iflattltfre silua- wnt tiol succeecf,',» Lloyd said. 1 Schoenl"“Tahda Tmprov 
Cion.
’ Crop prospects tn the plains) 

.country, particularly south of the, 
Canadian River, have been "great- 
•Jy improved,”  the USDA said.

~~7" Nor® o f the Canadian River,' 
where snow tapered off and drift- 
>d heavily, additional moistuve is 
■urgently needed.
’ Moisture also was needed in the 
low rolling plains where two to 
.'four inches of snow was helpful, 
but not enough to assure a good 
-crop.
* Eastward of a line running about 
through Austin and Fort Worth 
and southeastward to the coast, 

-rains put "enough season in the 
ground to get spring row crops off 
to a good early start,”  the report 
•aid.

8oulh of San Antonio, only “ very 
light mist”  was received.

Schoenbeck, Wichita.
M, li. nominations wars made at a two- 

1 day state convention here.

Horn & Gee <
Shop 7 Days A  Week & Save

iro.

ii ;
FREE £

Genuine UNIVERSAL
421 E. FREDERIC E>IAL 4-8531J Dinner and Kitchenware
Kim or Ranch Boy

CANSD O G  F O O D  3
2 to 3 Serving Size Dinnertime Beef

Chicken Pot Pie65(
Pillsbury Cake Mix, Pkg.

A N G E L  F O O D  49‘
Salad Dressing, Quart

Miracle Whip 49c

Center Cuts

PORK CHOPS............lb.
Choice Beat

CHUCK R0AS1r ilb. 39 ‘
Cudahy Wicklow

BACON.................. 2 lbs. i 59‘
Fresh Lean
GROUND BEEF • • • • lb.
Fresh Homemade
SAUSAGE .........

HEMET

SPICED

Peaches
No. 2Vi Can

LONE STAR

H O N E Y
Vi gallon

Gold Medal
FLOUR

25 lbs. K l e e n e x 2 5
All Brands
BISCUITS

2 for
White

POTATOES......... 10 lbs. 39c
LEMONS lb. 10c
Firm Heed

CABBAGE lb. 5c
Tokey

GRAPES lb. 15c
Guerented Fresh Lerge
Country Eggs__2 doz. 89c
Grayson
OLEO . . . 39c
Borden’s Charlotte Freexe
Ice Cream _____ Vi gal.
Mead'a 1 Vi-lb. Loaves
BREAD _______2 loaves

49c
49c

Reynolds Wrap, 25 ft. roll
Aluminum Foil . 25c

Hostess
Wax Paper ............. roll 19c
Van Camp's Vienna
SAUSAGE_______2 cons 29c
Recleaned
Pinto Beons _. 3 Ibt. 29c
Tall Cant
M IL K ____________ 4 tor 49c
40-oz. Pkg.
BISQUICK 45c
Hunt's No. 300 Can*
Tomato Ju ice__3 cans 29c
Comstock, No. 303 Can*
Apple Sauce____2 cans 29c
T rue Valu, No. 303 Cant
CORN 2 cans 25c
Kimball’ *
Blackeye PEAS _ 2 cans 25c
Kimball’*, No. 300 Can*
Pork & Beans__3 cans 29c
303 Can* Lushu* Turnip or
Mustard Greens, 2 cans 19c
Van Camp’* No. 303 Can*
HOMINY^ 2 com 19c

Benson 
Would Rally 
[Farmers
;  ST. PAUL, Minn. —UP - Agri
culture Secretary Ezra T. Benson 
3tried Wednesday to rally Midwest 
-farmers for a fight against Demo
cratic amendments to the Presi
dent's agriculture program.

He accused the Democrats of try
in g  to sabotage the administration 
^program with "quack remedies and 
•discarded nostrums" in a bristling 
Jpeech before 8,500 Republic an 
leaders and Farmers Tuesday 
flight.
* Continuing his campaign Wednes
day. Benson attended a breakfast 
jneeting with a group of farmers 
land visited dairy farms in the area 
ZHe was to leave later for California 
Jand another farm speech,
- Benson also told Minnesotans 
.they can look for high .bidding for 
^farm votes when Democrats Adla 
40. Stevenson and San Estes Ke- 
leuver start campaigning in the 
d ta it>  presidential primary
* The Democrat* hevg ra id ed  "it 
■erquld be smgrl politic* to capital

upon efftrulture’ s problem */ 
JRensoa said, and "Stevenson and 
ll . fauvag will toUow OH* pattern."

A s.'c V olv’ G ro c e r  F o r T h ese

MORTON
FOOD
CIALS

C ita n tic
ummstM mil

Good Newt for Mom'j, budget* Many of MORTON'S famous 
duality food! an currently featured al big laviegt* Special 
Anmvtrtary Salt price tabs on family size Morton's Potat* 
Chips — "Big Quart Special”  on Morton’s popular Salad 
Drtssmg. . .  rtal savings *n Morton s fresh ground Black 
Pepper, end many others look lor MORTON $!

Cr&>'
sue, K! STItU

POTATO
CHIPS

m

Waffles, Pancakes or Biscuits. . , .  They're BETTER
with MORTON'S Syrup or WORTH Syrup!!!



— _

|FACE-LIFT — T h l i  im ilinij 
‘water lank hasn't a l w a y s
{looked so cheerful- In (act, it j 
looked jo  dull end ^rear>

rirched atop the ra^f 9!  a 
hicago, til., publishing com* 
pany that company officials de

cided to give It a new face 
Th«\v hired sign painters to put 
t o rcrtne, smiling far* on It 
•n maraon, blue and whit*.

48th
Year

F R Y E R S
FRESH DRESSED

SHAOY LADY — Hldin, t o  
bathing suit behind a model 
metal canopy is “Miss Shady 
Lady of 1950,” otherwise known 
as model Shirley Galpin. She 
got her title from the National 
Metal A w n i n g  Association, 
meeting at Miami Beach, ria

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

By t  SIT E D  PRESS
r:EW YORK — Shoemaker Mi- I 

abaci Della Roera on Ma decision1! 
to try ,(or the MS,000 queation:

“ A poor shoemaker cannot gam- 
b l'. You know what $32,000 means 
to ms and my family. But I am 
possessed by a crazy Idea. When 
1 fix shoes I (tx them w h o le .,.1, 
happen what happen I play the 
fourth act of the opera.”

WASHINGTON — Dr. Paul Dud 
ley White on whether President El- 
wnhnwrr has recovered fro mbis 
heart attack to run for the presi
dency again:

'The President should be able 
to carry m  aa active life satisfac
torily for another I lo It year*.1 
The choice la hla, aoi ours.” 
a
• JOHNSON CITY, Tex. — Senate 
democratic Leader Lyndon John
son on Dr. White's report on Pres
ident Elsenhower'! phyalCal condi-
6 on *’  •’

“ As a fellow human being who 
has gone through the same thing 
I am very pleased that the medl- |
eal report is ao favorable. I know 
that every American will be hap-
P>' "

WASHINGTON — Sen. George 
D. Alkea (R Vt.) on whether Pres
ident Eisenhower wig run again:

“ I think It gives a green light 
beyond any doubt for him te run 
again.”

ALL MEAT

W IENERS

J
THF- p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1956

WARD'S
SUPER MARKET

WEST ON FOSTER
OPEN 7 DAYS A  W EEK  

7-11 D A ILY  —  8-8 SUNDAY

Chuck Roast
U. S. Good Grade

WILSON'S SLICED

B A C O N

29Lb.
Tender Baby Beef

Sirloin j i  v ie  
Steak Lb.

Tender Baby Beef

T-Bone 
Steak Lb.

49
>y Beef

59

Boneless Baby Beef

CLUB r Q  
ST EA K  J  Y

BEEF

SH O RT  
Rl BS lk

Rump Beef

ROAST
LB.39

ARM

ROAST
LB.

Pikes Peak Beef

ROAST
£ LB.42

Rancho Pure Pork

SAUSAGE
2 ‘ Lb .

Sack34
Fresh Ground

Wa s h in g t o n  — sen John j.|
Sparkman (D-Ala.) on whether 
President Eisenhower will run
■gain - - ‘ ' ............  |

“ I don't think It changes my 
Opinion. I don't believe the Presi
dent will run.”

I * • • •

Hamburger

Pinto
Beans

Round Steak
BALLARD

BISCUITS

EIKTON. Md. — Termer fash
ion model Marfhertto Wendelle on 
ber" m serfage t* Hftant have hall 
star WUlie Mayat 

“ I loj-e Willie—and not lor hi* 
ability to play ball.”

MIAMI BEACH — Labor Chief 
George Meany on the candidates 
the AFL-CIO will support in the 
November elections: |

“ And if we don't agree in prin
ciple with either the Republican or 
the Democratic candldatt, we 
might not endorse anyone.”

Lb.
PKG

200 SIZE
KLEEN EX

BOX

TEXAS GREEN

CABBAGE
LB. 5 c

FRESH

TOM ATOES
1

-Lb.
Carton 1 9

TEXAS

Grapefruit
5 -Lb.

Sack 37
Idaho White

Potatoes
10

Lb.

Sack

CONCHO

Tomatoes
No. 303 Can

Concho Cream Style

C O R N
No. 303 Can

Concho 303 Can

G R EEN
B E A N S
WAPCO Fresh Shelled

Blackeye I f l
Peas 300 c.n Muw

WHITE SWAN

Homany
No. 2 Can

White Swan —  Sliced or Halves

Peaches
2 No. 2!/i Cans49
White Swan —  Fancy Long Grain

RICE
2-lb. box 29

SUN VALLEY

0 L E 0
2 lbs. 35
WILSON'S

Bakerite
3-lb. can 69

LARGE FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS
Dozen45

Eatwell -  Tomato or Mustard

Sardines 1 Q C
Oval Con B  j y

WHITE SWAN M

Noodles 1 ( J C
5-0.; Pkg. j  W

FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES

10-oz.
BOX__________________

BELMONT
FRUIT CO CKTAIL

No. 2'/j 
CAN

1 9 c

19c

S U P E R  M A R K E T
WEST ON FOSTER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 DAILY — 8-8 SUNDAY
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48th
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3 o o d  P a r
Apple Cake—A  New Recipe

Want a new recipe for applesauce cake? Here’s one from Crisco 
Kitchens that you’ll make over and over. It’s full o f applesauce, 
chopped nuts and fragrant spices. And it’s topped with brown sugar 
that becomes delicious and crusty in the baking. Try i t  You’ll like i t  

Applesauce Coffeeeake Loaf

Washington's Day 
Mood Is Provided 
By Cherry Cobbler

Along comes February and with 
it many occasions for parties. If 
you’ve naglected these dates early 
in the month there is still time to 
plan a social gathering on Wash
ington's birthday.

For this special function, Reba 
Staggs, home economist, suggests 
cherry cobbler as the finishing 
touch to typify this traditional 
date.

Whether it is in cakes, pies or 
cookies, lard is one of the most 
versatile of the shortenings. In, the 
cobbler, notice the tender, flaky 
texture lard gives to the finished 
product.

Cherry Cobbler 
2 cups sifted enriched flour 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
\  teaspoon salt 
4 to 6 tablespoons lard 

, 1-3 to >s cup milk
1 No. 303 can pitted red cherries 
i>i teaspoon almond extract
i.j cup sugar
2 tablespoons butter or inargar 

ine
Sift together flour, baking pow

der, and salt. Cut in lard until 
mixture has fine even crumbs,

Pork Chops and Sauerkraut Time

2 cups sifted enriched flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup granulated sugar 
1/4 cup brown sugar, packed 
1/3 cup Crisco

2 eggs 
1 cup applesauce 

1 /2 cup chopped nuts 
1/4 cup brown sugar, packeu 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 tablespoon Crisco

Start beating oven to 3W*F. With Crisco, thoroughly grease 
9*x5'x3” loaf pan. Sift together flour, baking powder, soda, and salt.

Blend well granulated sugar, 1/4 cup brown sugar, 1/3 cup Crisco 
and egfcs. Stir in applesauce then flour mixture. Blend in nuts. Turn 
Into loaf pan.

Mix together until crumbly 1/4 cup brown sugar, cinnamon and 
1 tablespoon Crisco. Sprinkle over dough in pan. Bake 60 to 60 
minutes or until loaf tests done. Serve warm or cold in thick slices.

Pork Chops And Sauerkraut Set Theme 
For Festive Washington's Birthday Meal

M Here’s a dish that’s designed for a February day. It’s the old German 
twosome of pork chops and sauerkraut. For a flavorful change, the sauer
kraut is teamed with tart apples and accompanied by tender, juicy braised 
cork chons

Serve Cherry Meat Muffins This Month
The truth does prevail at | minutes. Serve with Cherry Sauce.

least that was the reasoning which
about the size of peas. Add enough I G»°rge Washington used concern- 
milk to make a soft dough. Divide j mg the cherry tree, 
into two parts, one slightly larger Whether the story is fact or f ie
than the other. Roll the larger part Feburary is the perfect month

to try this unusual recipe, Cherry 
Meat Muffins.
‘'T h e preparation is easy and per
sons from seven to seventy, ac-

to inch thickeness and line an 
oiled pan. Mix cherries and al
mond extract and spread o 
dough. Sprinkle with sugar. Dot! 
cherry mixture with butter or mar- i cording

Roll remaining dough and economist, will not be able to re
to Reba Staggs.

garine.
place over cherries. Bake in a hot 
oven (400 degrees F.) for 30 min
utes. Yield: C servings.

Yield: 3 to 4 servings.
Cherry Sauce 

1 tablespoon cornstarch 
c* cup sugar 
1 cup cherry juice 
1 cup pitted red cherries 
Combine cornstarch, sugar and 

cherry juice. Cook over a low 
heat, stirring constantly until thick 

homeland clear. Add cherries and serve 
hot over meat muffins.

Spring may be just around the 
corner, but the weather still de
mands warm clothing on the out
side and hearty, hot meals on the 
Inside.

Reba Staggs, home economist, 
suggests a hearty twosome that 
just naturally belongs together; 
that’s pork chops and sauerkraut. 
Plan this menu for a late Feb
ruary meal. You might even plan 
on having the next-door neighbors 
over for a gathering on Washing
ton’s birthday.

When preparing this pork dinner, 
the secret of successful pork cook
ery lies in a moderate tempera
ture long enough to assure that 
the meat is well done to the very 
center. Pork should always be 
cooked to the well done stage.

Braised Pork Chops 
8 rib or loin pork chops, cut 

3-4 to 1 inche thick 
v Salt and peppar 

Water
Brown the chops on both sides 

hi a heavy frying-pan. Season with 
salt and pepper. Add a small 
amount of water, approximately M 
cup. Cover tightly and cook at a 
low temperature until done, about 
45 minutes to 1 hour.

Sauerkraut comes in for a bit 
of variation, too. Add grated 
raw apple to the kraut foran un
usual flavor touch. Or generously 
sprinkle the kraut with caraway 
or dill seed.

Apple Sauerkraut
2 cups sauerkraut
(4 cup lard or drippings 
% cup water
3 apples, cored and quartered 
1 small onion, sliced
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon caraway seed 
Add all ingredients and cook 

slowly until the apples ffra tender.
Serve sauerkraut on a large plat

ter. Now place the braised pork 
chops on top of the sauerkraut 
and your entree is ready for the 
table.

Don’t forget to complete the 
menu with colorful cherry ice 
cream. Yield: 6 servings.

The lines and cptar o f your wfcw
ter coat pretty well dictate th» 
lines of the other clothes in -your 
wqrdrobe. Nothing looks sillier* s 
than a bouffant red taffeta party 
dress peeplitg out from unfler a 
straight-lined brown wool coat. It 
the lines of your coat are simple 
and straight, keep all other clothes 
(even party dresses) slmpls and 
straight, too.

New in the Venetian - blind mar
ket are lacy-looking ones. Slats arq 
of aluminum in neutral colors with 

lace pattern. They came with 
plastic tape.

Read the News < lamlflrd~Ads

Husband Can Shine When Carving Roast
Every man is a dramatist at left on the roast during cooking 

heart and it's natural for the head but removed in the kitchen before 
of the house to enjoy being in the bringing the roast to the table.) 
limelight occasionally. One time a When carving a pork loin roast, 
man can shine is when he's called ! cut between the ribs to make chop- 
upon to perform the job of carving size servings, 
the dinner roast. j 2. Let the roast cool for 15 mln-

Of course, the art of carving utes before starting to carve. This 
doesn't come overnight; it requires ••sets" the juices and makes carv- 
a little basic know-how and some, ing easier.

to

sist this special Washington Day 
treat.

Cherry Meat Muffins
1  12-ounce can luncheon 

ground
1 cup soft bread crumbs
1 egg, well beaten
2 tablespoons brown sugar

doubt you aerve beef and i i  teaspoon prepared mustard 
to your family most of the! __ Combine ingredients in order giv-

time, but how often do you serve en

Serve Veal, .Lamb 
For Meal Variety

No 
pork

Apples W ith Bacon 
meat, ^ ive  Unusual Treat*

For a tasty breakfast, luncheon 
or dinner treat, the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture suggests fried 
apples and bacon. Pare tart winter 
apples. Cut into inch cubes to make

•i about two quarts. Fry bacon tn| 
mix thoroughly. Pack mixture heavy skillet and as soon as crisp, 

them lamb or veal? These two deli- into medium -  size muffin pans,| remove, drain on absorbent paper 
cately flavored meats make a nice fining each 2-3 full. Bake in a slow an<j keep In a warm place.
change in the menu.

As lamb is a tender meat, most 
cuts are suitable for roasting and 
broiling. Shoulder roast, rib roast 
(brown) and leg of lamb all may 

be roasted. Breast of lamb, either 
stuffed or rolled, usually is braised 
(pot roasted). Lamb chops 
rant specialties which are favor-

oven (300 degrees F.) for 30 to 45 Leave about four tablespoons of 
bacon fat in the skillet. Fill it 

broiled. Veal chops, steaks and cut- with apples. Sprinkl* on one- 
lets are best when prepared by fourth cup of sugar, cover and 
braising (cooked ih a covered skil- cook slowly until the apples are 
let). As veal roasts lack fat, they tender. Then remove the cover,

practice. Here are some ways to 3. When carving T-bone or por- 
help make carving easier: terhouse steaks, give each person

1. Ask the meat man to loosen a piece of tenderloin, a piece of ites at home, too, may be broiled 
the backbone of a pork loin roast larger muscle and a piece of the or pan-broiled, 
or a rib roast of beef. (These are! "tail” . I Veal, a lean meat, should not be

should be covered with thin strips turn the apples gently so the pieces 
restau-1 of salt pork or bacon before roast- will keep their shape and let them 

ing.-Veal roasts often are cooked 
as pot roasts, with herbs added.

Read the News Olasaifled Ads

brown lightly until almost trans
parent. Place the apples on a hot 
platter and surround with the ba
con.

Get a
record-breaking 

run for your 
money!

Only Chevrolet puts you in charge of the dynamite 
action and sure-fire handling qualities it takes to 
break the Pikes Peak record! Better try it before you 
plank down your dollars for any car at any price.
Almost everybody likes a real 
road car. And nowadays you no 
longer have to pay a king’s ran
som to own one. They’re going 
at Chevrolet prices!

For the new Chevrolet is one 
of the few truly great road cars 
being built today! It has to be 
to hold the stock car record for 
the Pikes Peak climb/ It has 
to have cannonball acceleration 
(horsepower now ranges up to- 
225!) and nailed-down stability 
on turns. It has to have easy, 
super-accurate steering, too —

plus other things that make for 
more driving pleasure and safety 
on the road. Come on in and 
try the record-breaker 1

r  :

Ths Bsl Air Sport Ssdon—ons of 19 now Chovrolot boouHoi. All have directional lignalf at standard equipment.

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET , INC.
w  Worth Ballard Dial 4-46(5

Sweaters that are properly wash
ed and dried need no Ironing. But 
a neat finish can be added by 
pressing button and buttonhole 
stripe on cardigans. Work on 
wrong side, ovor turkiah towel 
padding.

Relieve Bladder 
Irrita tio n s -G e t 
Comfortable Again!

Such a common thin* ■■ nawlaa eating 
or drinking mar bo a aeurae of mild, batannoying bladder Irritationa—making yon 
feci real last, trnaa, and uneomfortabla. A ad if raatjaaa nights, with naggiag bark ache, 
headache or moscular aehaa and sains duo
to orar x̂artion. strain or emotioned upeat. aro adding to rour miearj—don't wait- try Doan's Pills.

Doan's Pills hare throe outstanding a<U 
eantagea—act in three wara for rour apoodrreturn to comfort. 1 -Thar I soothing affect on bladder 1• hare an easing

Irritationa. 2-A  n nagging bark.fast pain.relieving action on nagging I 
ache, header has, muscular arhaa and paint. *— A wonderfully mild dlurello action thrwthe kidneys, landing to increase thaoutput of the li miles of kidney tubas. So, gat the same happy relief millions have earn rad 
for ovor M jeers Gat Doaa’f PtUa today.

s lout FOOD
W E GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS

1333 N. HOBART PHONE 4-4092

FITE'S FEATURES THE BEST MEATS!

Beef Cutlets
Tender 
No Waste 
Lb_____________

Sack
Pinkney's 
Pure Pork 
Lb___________

H A LF LOIN
Frank Pork 
Sliced or 
by Pieco
Lb.

B O LO G N A
Cudahy’s 
All Meal

L b .. . . .

FRYERS
F ruddy's 
Premium 
Grade

Lb_____
FRESH ALL MEAT

HAMBURGER Lb.

Orange Juice
Froxen
Libby's 
12-ox. Can

SWIFT'S SHORTENING

J E W E L

Pineapple
Ukulele 
Sliced 
No. 2 Can
Sunshine, 1-lb. Box

CRACKERS
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
5 -Lb . 

Bag . .

1 0 b̂

C u trite , 125 F t . R o ll

Wax Paper.......... 2 3 ^

Kraft
Quart

WESSON OIL
.................................... : 5 5 c

PURE CANE

SUGAR
4 9 c

T I D E
Slant 
Box . 6 9 c

KLEEN EX
White, Yel
low, Pink, 
Box 400's

BORDENS

BISCUITS
Cans

Miracle Whip
Kraft's 
Quart
Cullo Package

Tomatoes ea. 21c
CARNATION

M I L K
2 T A L L  

C A N S

KLEENEX

NAPKINS
50-Count 
Box as 4 3 c

COFFEE
SHURFINE
Lb. ... 7 9 c

CURTISS

MARSHMALLOWS
2 P kg t  ....................3 3 c

GERBER’S STRAINED

BABY FOOD
3 For ..........25c



Yarborough To 
Makt Address

AUSTIN —UP— Ralph Yarbor
ough will bo tho principal apoaker 
at tho annual atato convention of 
the League of Latin American Cit- 
lzsns Saturday in Corpus Chrlatl, 
the office of the Auatin attorney 
and potential gubernatorial candi
date announced -Wedneaday.

A atatament from Yarborough'* 
office aaid the apeech “ will be non- 
political, in keeping with the 
LOLAC non-politlcai tradition."

doubtful and~ pragmatic eye that 
you would fix on any other *1- 
chemtat promising to turn brass
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“ This applies all the way from 
the local to the national level," he 
said.

“ We cannot afford these charla
tans and their easy “ cure nostrums 
in the court house, the state house 
or the White House," he added.

Problems of Texas and the nation 
“ are the prducts of activity, not 
of stagnation."

He said it is "the greatest folly 
to think that the problems brought 
on us by freedom of enterprise can 
be met by centralisation and con
trol. . .we have to meet the prob
lems of freedom with the solutions 
of freedom."

Aid Brings Controls 
Increased federal aid, he said, is 

not the answer. "Federal aid 
brings with It controls,”  he warned. 
Solutions must be found on the lo-

DALLA«—UP— Gov Allan Shlv-> 
ers warned Texas voters Wednes
day to beware of “ political quacks”  | 
offering a sure cure for the na
tion's ills.

He said this advice applied from 
the courthouse and to the White 
House level, and added: “ Our peo
ple have resisted the call of sooth
sayers and. easy money boys before. 
They will again. They will this 
year."

"A  lot of political quacks are 
going to try to make us believe 
that they can make a political Salk 
vaccine from pink lemonade," the 
governor said In a speech prepared 
for delivery at a meeting of the 
American Society of Civil Engi

neers.
"A  lot of foolishness is going to 

be talked between now and Novem
ber. A lot of complicated problems 
are going to be over-simplified and 
minimized," he continued.

Read the News Classified Ads

gust In Case
BOtTON —UP— Massachusetts' 

newest political dub is called The 
Christian A. Herter-For-President- 
In - Case • Eisenhower-Doesn t- 
Run-Agatn Club.

to solve local problems. America cal level.
does not have to hamstring future 
Henry Fords in order to build high
ways," he added.

He suggested his listeners look 
upon candidates offering easy solu
tions to problems "with the same

Furr Food 
Stores Are 

Closed Sundays 
Attend the 
Church of 

Your Choice 
This Sunday

Kraft’s “ Dairy Fresh

AND HOW!—Actrsss Rhonda 
Fleming shlrnmlas through an 
Indian danct after har costume 
won first prize at the annual 
Golden Nugget Ball in Palm 
Springs, Calif. The affair, hsld 
for charity, usually is at*' l 
by many film notables.

Calling All Newcomers
The Welcome Mat is always out at 
Furr’s We know it is hard for peo- 

^  pie moving from town to town, and
that is why Furr’s tries to stock the largest va
riety of national brands, and many other won
derful brands of foods just for you. W* want 
you to feel at home when shopping Furr’s, 
where you will find delicious Furr's Choice 
Blue Ribon Beef, Fruits and Vegetables from 
America's garden spots, light hardware and 
sundries, frozen foods and delicious pastries, 
and of course service with a smile at Furr’s, 
plus the added bonus of Valuable C and C 
Thrift Stamps —  Coma in and let’s gat ac
quainted for “ It pleases Furr's to please you.”

“ llisy  ought to pass a law. , 
You havs hoard that said many 
tims*. But did you know that much j 
of our law was nsvsr "passed" by 
any legislative body?

Actually th«r* art ssvsral kinds 
•f law which control our ltvos. Per-1 
haps the following definitions will 
help explain the difference!: 

Statute law la an enactment of 
tfi# state legialature or the Con
gress. It Is the written law, setting 
forth a syetem of principle* and 
rule* of conduct.
‘ Cbmmon law consiets of thoso 

principle* and rules of action 
which derive their authority from 
uxago and custom, and from th* 
dr cress of our courts affirming 
such rules. It may ba written or 

and mi A  of It w* do-

Furr's FROZEN FOOD Specials 
Unconditionally Guaranteed

rood Club ^  ■

SPINACH 1 1
Food Club ^  ■

Potato Patties .. .. 1  J
Peas & Carrots ....*&£ 1 /
Food Club

Red Raspberries Pkg. d t i l l S

Ballard*

10 count 
Can

Del Mont# Crushed

unwritten, 
rtvod from tho ancient unwritten1 
law of England.

Parts of tho statute and com
mon law sometime! further de
scribed :

Substantive law la that part of 
tfi0 law which creates, define* and 
legulatea rights. It is the law the 
courts are established to adminis
ter, a* opposed to the rules of pro
cedure by which it t* administered.

Adjective law la mads up of our 
rulsa of procedure and practice. It 
Is the manners and methods by 
which w* enforr* our right* or ob
tain redress for their invasion.

Criminal law is that branch of 
th* law which definss and prohibits 
th* various crimes and establish** 
thalr punlshmsnt*.

Administrative law is that vast 
body of law sad practice concern
ing the public boards, commissions

Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
PRODUCE ITEMS

Ex. Fancy Rom* Beauty or Winesap H

FANCY

Toilet Tissue
make rules, orders or regulations 
having the force of law 
- You also hear of various fields 
of law. such as admiralty law, pat
ent law, corporation law, munici
pal law and many others. These

DELSEYFRYERS FRESH SUNKIST
Longhorn Brand Family Styl*

BACON 2-lb. Pkg W h it *  o r  C o lo re d
FRESH FLORIDA JUICE

Perhaps you find all this slightly 
cotffusing. But these matters are 
just as Important to you as to the 
lawysr, because it la on the vest 
body of law that your rights and 
privileges, your government, and 
your way of lif* are bated.

‘This column, based on Texas 
law. is written to inform — not to 
advise. No person should ever ap
ply or interpret any lew without 
the aid of an attorney who knows 
tha facta because the facts may 
rhang* th* application of th* law.)

Leon, Meaty, Small
SPARE
RIBS

Regular 60c Value

Large
Bottle

CartonSharp.Ag*d I Gull Princess
Cheddar Cheese I Breaded Shrimp

FURR'S BAKERY SPECIALS
Stools Fly In 
French Assembly

COmmunlst and
BROWN-N SERVE ROLLS
Pkgs........................ 3

S 1 .I*  V a lu a  A lu m in um  
9 . COS C a p a c ity

Egg Poacher _
FULLY
COOKEDPICNIC

Hams
GARDEN FRESH

Green Onions 2
PARIS —UP

right-wing Poujsdlst deputis* hurl 
«d flrat insults and thsn wooden 
•tools Wednesday in a free-for-all 
Ih the red-pluah chamber of th# 
French National Assembly.

Per the second time In as many 
flays, speaker Andre is Troquer 
Ordered the chamber cleared of 
newsmen end public.

Two Poujadlat deputies jumped 
onto th* speaker’s stand when I* 
Troquer put to a voice vote a Com
munist motion to unseat another 
Poujadlat deputy.

The Communists leaped from 
their seat# to give 1* Troquer -  
vho i* a Socialist and not a Com
munist — some unsolicited help. 
They stormed the stand in an at- 
•empt to throw off th* Poujadtsts. 
The little wooden Stool* around the 
•peaker * stand flew through th* 
air.

Angel Food Rolls Filled with Delicious 
Cherry Filling. Top with Ice Cream 

and Serve!
CHERRY ANGEL ROLL

«1.8t V a lu a  
Rubber Coverod

DISH
DRAINER

H ainx  C ream  of 
T e m k te , No. 1 Cano
Soup 3 cans

Feed  C lub  F a n cy  
N *. C an
Fruit Cocktail

Fresh at Your Furr Food Store 
Each Morning!

Cherry Nut Danish Roll
F ra n c o  A m erican  
P rep ared  1SV,-oi. C an
Macaroni 2 cans

H arahay B itte r  Sw eatr-*x. Fk*
Dainties.........

>1.4* V alua  
K n it  L in ed
Bluette

Household
GLOVES

C am pbell's  
4 l-o i Can
Tomato Juice

P e atd a l*  Orson and 
W h ite . No. 101 Can
Lima Beans

In sta n t C offsa  
2-ot. Ja r
NescafeC aray 'a  P la in  s r  

lad ltad . H e x . Small,
Med.,

DOUBLE ^
C and C Thrift Stamp

L b . C an
CoffeeFa e d  C lub  Sliced er 

H a lv e ,. E lb e rt  a F re e  
atana, Ne. 101 C an
Peaches . .

Two Pearls
OMAHA — UP — Experts say 

the adds against finding a pearl ih 
■ fiemeetle oyeter on the dinner ta
ble are more than on* in * million, 
"owaver. Mr*. Hsrry S. fiteln- 
beuer recently found e pearl while 
•*t!ng an oyeter cocktail at her 
beme, ih* also found en* 2* years

S r ia h t  A  ta r ty  
Lb. Pkg.
Coffee . . .V an  Cam p'a  

Ne. 2 C an
Pork A  Beans

Every Wednesday with $2.50 
Purchase or Ove.

1 O unces
Cream Cheese 
8 ox.

W hole K e rn e l 
12-ox. C an
Nihlets Corn

Shorten ing
Bakerite, 3 lbs. 6 9 c
Sunahlna C o o kie ,
12-aa. P k * .
Hydrox 3 9 c
H l-H o  Sunsh ine  
Lb . Box
Crackers ....... 3 5 c
Food Club V*a
Flour 25-lb. ba* 1 .6 9
Ideal
10-ex. C an s
Dog Food 2 for 2 9 c  1
Q u ick  to F ix ,  Cooke 
in 5 M inutes, E n r ic h  
ed. Sm all Pko.
Cream o Wheat 21c|K r o f t ’a “ K itch en  
Freeh'* P in t  Jo r
Mayonnaise . . 3 9 c  |

GENUINE CALAVO M

AVOCADOS EACH 1 5 c

U.s. No. 1 Premium Pack Russet. . g o

POTATOES 5 u ,.J 5 c
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SAVOR THE F L A V O R O F

Chicken of the Sea
T U N A

Kraft Macaroni

DIN N ERS 2  *  2 7
KRAFT'S
CARAMELS

American Beauty
10c Payable to you MIRACLE

37c \ MACARONIPay to the 
order of Sandwich Spread, :  ot 4 Fnbrr-fn fisSs*„ck* o»

htrceo tmr, the 2 |packages tofethrt with th->
KRAFT FRENCH
DRESSING 8-ox.

Bottle 21c \ SPAGHETTIMoil to:
4 FitKermen

Kraft's VelveetaBoston. Moss

4 F'SHERMEN

4 FISHERMEN
H iG  WHlTtNG Golden Ripe

BananasIDEAL GLAZED
Goldin

f Crispness Outside '  
Flaky Freskiess 

Inside
that’s a 4 FISHERMAN 

Fishstick

Washington Extra Fancy4 FISHERMEN 
GOLDEN FRIED 

Ju jt Heat And Eat

Perch Jiffies I D E A L ' S  W H E A T
L A R G E

L O A FSPECIAL 8 -O z. 
PRICE P k j . U. S. No. 1 Sweet Yellow

ONIONS
PILLSBURY'S BEST

California Crisp Green

LETTU C EFARMER DELL
Apple Sauce .. 2

2 Ige. HeadsHUNT'S FRUIT
Cocktail Texos Marsh Seedless
STOKELY'S w h o l e

Green Beans M \  HAY
STOKELY’S
Tomato Juice DROMEDARY

Cake Mix
ANGEL FOOD

w a COm a

Sorghum
SUPREME SALAD WAFER
Crackers
SUNSHINE h y d r o x

Cookies... PILLSBURY'S

JA C K  SPRAT

Shortening......3
FRESHNUT
P-Nut Butter IDEAL

LEAN
SLICED

PICKWIC
COt-FEE

c A F fcR  FOR UNBNST̂ cAOSC H i PURE
•  tfflUSIVE process

^ 0VES HARMFUL IMPUR/fiES

GIANTCHOICE
BEEF

STALEY'SLUSTRWAX RED HEART

Floor Polish Liquid Starch I Dog Food j W affle Syrup
Quort
Bottle

Quort
Bottle

p  3 9 c r,B vrusi mu
1% 19c

KRAFT'S MINIATURE
Marshmallows 25c
SALAD DRESSING
Miracle Whip % 49c



IV e l l - 'T K e  s
BUT SOMEHOW 

OFF-THEYJUST

DCS (Uy-THIWGS-END-7D- 
CONVINCED THE BOSS THAT

W / / f HELLO-VKJULD VOO T E L L ^ |  
THE 4SSEM8Ly LINE FORE- W  

KELL IVONl’T  BE IN m  
GOT PTO M 4W E---/*

f  CMIBP-DOC 4NO I  \  
H 4 V E  G I V E N  T H I S  4  1

u r r o F S T U o y -o o R  i
I S T A T I S T I C S  S H O W  T H A T  
IM O S T  4 B t> iiN T E E iS M  C O U L D  
>BB E L I M I N A T E D  I F  W E  J  
( M 4 D £  A L L  T H E  H E L P  
I W E A R  G L O V E S  A N D  / (  

6 0 G G L E S — V

r  W E L L , B V  
A L L  M E A N S  
D O  I T , T H E N -  
M I S S  PCTTSy- 

T A K E  A  
V MEMO'*v

400 Count
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TheyH D o  It Jimmy Hatlo

T he statistics 
, END) BOVS 
SAFETY

IFETY PROGRAM IS ON- 
THE SAME GUVS TAKE 
HAVE OTHER REASONS-

Ginger Rogers' Hubby Wants 
To Be An Individual Actor

ic t  tlone until he li "entabUshed.'M 
He even refused to poee (or CBS-’ 
TV publicity photographs with Gin- • 
ger.

"Of course, I want to do another 
picture with.- my wife, but only aft
er I have established my career 
on my own,”  he said.By ALINE MOSBV | fused them. Professionally, we

HOLLYWOOD —UP— Jacques must be two completely different 
Bergerac confessea he's waved people.”  
goodbye to a quarter-of a million;
dollars' worth of acting joba — all’ Jacques Instead chose an Alfred 
because he’s determined not to be Hitchcock TV film because it in- 
known as Ginger Rogers' husband.' volved him alone. The story is 

The handsome, young French-j "Safa Conduct," also co-starring 
m a n  wed the blonde film star three Claire Trevor, on "Alfred Hitch-
year. ago and launched his own but In the beginning it ha. some
acting career. Not much of a TV) and the netwoik pi edicts the
splash has been heard from his >ole will boost his acting career, 
corner. But Jacques revealed that's Jacques and Ginger apparently 
because he la determined “ to 'make'have a. successful mairiage, de-

Jacques is a mature, intelligent, £  
masculine - type actor — a refresh
ing switch from some of the new 
heartthroba around town. But hav- f* 
ing a French accent has been an
other hurdle to stardom. he said, ].§ 

"After you're established, an ac
cent can be offbeat and charming,

it on my own."
" I  Just refused a TV series be

cause it was for the two of us,”  
he said. "It would have meant a 
great deal of money. She was will
ing, but I refused to do it.

"We also rave been offered two

limitations, ” he said.
"Then, too, you have to get away J 

from those prejudices producers 
have about French men. Theyspite cynics who had predicted the 

combination wouldn’t last.
He was under contract to MGM 

for a year white he studied English.
When the studio couldn’t come up 
witlt a suitable role, he says, he 
quit. He and Ginger co-starred in The area near Quapaw in north- 
one movie made abroad, "Twist eastern Oklahoma produces more

think a French actor must be hand J  (Mu 
kissing, weak. I’vs refused three „ , 
pictures based on that type. I think' V '.t  : 
I am far different."

big TV spectaculars, one play on of State." Then he appeared in a lead and zinc than any other area1 
Broadway and two movies. 1 re- play in Paris and decided he must In the United Stales.

Shoemake's 
Cars In 
Bargain Sale

Polilical Pol Was Boiling 100 
Years Ago As It Is Today

By HARMAN W’. NICHOLS , Buchanan had tried for 12 years HOUSTON - U P -  Auto bargain 
WASHINGTON—UP— A century, to get a nod for the Democratic hunters had a field day Wednes- 

ago the political pot was boiling, party. This time his record stood d* y th« fir,t **’ * of. 12 "* 7  
even as It ta today. Fur was flying, him good — the Pennsylvania state used cars owned by tha U.S Au- 

President Franklin Pierce looked legislature, time In Congress. Ai tomoUva Service Co., part of A. H. 
back at his record with one eye'U.S. senator, minister to Russia Shoemake's defunct insurance em
end with the other looked toward and Great Britain, secretary of 'Pir*.
his native New Hampshire. He state. Also the fact he had been! The cars—ST used ones and five, 
didn’t much- gtve a hoot what hap--out of the country 'long enough to< new  one-S were offered on a Heat' 
pened. He and his wife Jane Apple- keep from getting singed political- come-flrst served basis. They 
ton Pierce, always allowed that ly. have been in storage pending sale
they hadn’t wanted to be the top Apparently, Fremont didn't make by state liquidator J. D. Wheeler 
people in the nation, anyhow. much of s 'campaign. James Bu **nce Shoemake's U.S. Trust A 

Pierce's regime was unfortunate.'chanan beat him good. The end Guaranty Co. went broke last De- 
He had alienated tha North by result Was: comber.
stern enforcement of the fugitive Buchanan. 1,#27.995 popular A sample of the bargains.
Slavs act, a hot Issue. Turned out, votes, 174 electoral vc!> F. .smonl A ° llisl»o!>.le. vlean but s 
on account of tils President's p.es-' l 381.555 popular vo.is. 114 elector- mlt® cantankerous, went for 550. 
sure, that abolitionists and pro • ai votes. ! A new 1865 Dod*e' v,ilh ei'-con-
alavery Immigrants rolled Into K..a-| ditioning and only 12 miles on the
Ms and crossed flintlocks. Consld- Buchanan, who of course dUln’ l speedometer, drew #1,956. It listed 
arable Moo.1 "was apt tied. get into the While Heu»e until for( more than #3.000.

.March, 1567. didn't cotton to the The money resi zed from sale of 
Pierce had bat • few mou hi to look* of the big mansion on * ’ on- the cars went Into the pot to be 

linger on the scene here and was sylvan!* Avenue. div.ded amona creditor* of the
wearing n tort of whattfc.vheek. ' ®rB*.
look. So James Bnchanta Rut the ft was heated by flrepkieM, foi The firm, which went into re- 
nourination on the Democratic side, one thing, and that reminded the ceivereilip Jan. 31. was reported 
Ho like Pierce, was what the pollt- new leader of his boyhood days in to have other cars at Beaumont, 
tcos of the day called a "dough a log cabin back in Pennsylvania. at Lubbock. 43 at T> le i. x2 at 
face.”  That tag vs* put upon 8o lie ordered a furnace out in tne 'Corpus Christ! and four in Dallas, 
northern point- ns w lo i I a cellar.
ch est  full sf sy m p a th y  for the Buchanan was ths only bacheloi "bless you.”  He thought it was a 
Sooth. ever to live in the Whits House Joke and refused stoutly to ack

In Buchanan's day a lot of inter- nowledge It until the message was 
— Janies Buchanan’s opponent was eating things happened. One was confl, med. It was unfortunate that 

John C. Fremont, th# first man the opening of the firqt trans Ai- right after that the cable busted 
ever to seek the presidency under laUc cable. On that notable oc- and was not spliced for* another 
the Republican bannrr. 1 cssion Queen Victoria sent him a eight years.

P e n n e y s
STORE HOURS

AL WAY S  FI RST Q U A L I T Y !

Wetk Days 9:30 Till 5:30 
Saturday 9:30 Till 7:00

B A N K  O M  I T .  M S N !

test

ALL WOOL FLANNELS
lank on the savings. .  . bank on tha Panney 
quality, tool Quality woolens, specially se
lected for value and fashion . . .  tailored to 
regular Penney standards and styled for the 
new season! Terrific buys on plain and dec
orated flannels. twists, sharkskins, other 
worsteds . . .  in smart grays, blues, tans, char
coals. M  to 45 regular, and longs.

Bring your next prescription to Cretney's and rest 
assured that it will be filled EXACTLY as your 
physician desires. It will be compounded as 
promptly as is expedient with accuracy, and at the 
lowest possible cost to yourself. Avail yourself of 
Cretney's prescription service for health and sav
ings.

Specials Good Thurs Fri Sat.
Regular 15c

DELSEY TISSUE 
2 f o r ........... 23c

Roll Drize

PAPER TOWELS
R ' «  7 L -
29c

Economy Size

G L E E M  
If 49c

Regular 59c Dr. West's "Germ Fighter"

Tooth Brushes 2  «■»•
Regular 79c Colgate Instant

Barber Shave

New Spring 

and Summer

SUITS
By Hart - Schaffner and Marx

Takes you in high style . . . be
cause the luxury of Silk is Fash
ion’s Finest Note this season . . . 
Takes you in fine Style . . . be
cause Hart - Schaffner and Marx 
Trim Trend models are always 

! nj your assurance of a correct ap- 
* pearance. The Virasil, tailored 
£  o f  a Silk Spiced Dacron - Wool 

cloth that keeps you neat and 
distinguished all season.

fori

Regular 49c Pint Red Arrow

Rubbing Alcohol 2
Regular $1.25 Dorothy Gray Super-Stay

LIPSTICK 2
Regular $1.25 each, Hand Delight

Hand Cream for
Regular 65c Size

Alka Seltzer
$3.98 Value B. F. Goodrich

Sojourn Syringe
*LOSE A POUND A DAY...
FOR 14 DAYS W ith o u t S u ffe r in g  H u n f t r  P jm» | s  O r  L o «  O f E M r t y l

. r a* _*  _ ..   _1 ■ . M . . .  I, . n * f II
To reduce we muu e»t less ( fewer calories > and 
when we do, we m«y feel the uncomfortable, 
almost painful pangs of hunger We may also 
become nervous and irritable because of rhe lack

of sufficient vitamins and minerals in a restricted 
diet. With Kessamin Tablets. Formula Jfl4. and 
the Kessamin Reducing Plan this can never 
happen!

■ E -^ «S»
Will tit Ktntmia

r t iu im t  p ita  
l i t  only » t * i  teaih  niy nnt g r x(ta Ian u until! HHH

SEE WHAT THE KESSAMIN
I. A reducing dir (Th* Ktutmin Book
let) prepared by a physKian aod a dieti
cian re lire hex possible dies.
I . Vitamins to prevent deficiencies which 
cause ncrvouinn. irritability and th«t tired, 
drieeed out feeling. Also supplemental min 
erelt and iron 10 help present nutritional 
•nemit.
3. Vitamiru plus the bulk. Carbexy Methyl- 
cellulose, to stimulate normal intestinal 
elimination.

REDUCING PLAN OFFERSI
4. Th* hunger control'' factor. Carboxy 
Mcthylcellulos*. to reduce hunger if taken 
according to direc-ioot 
ig See your druggist Th* complete Kent* 
min Reducing Plan is in every P*c~*£** 
Keuamm Tablets Formula *14 THE 
KESSAMIN REDUCING PLAN IS GUAR 
ANTEED TO TAKE O ff  A POUND A 
DAY POR 14 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY 
BACK! TRY IT!

McKatton’s KESSAMIN T A B L E T S
~~}o.\ttUil(. f t

NOW AT CRETNGYS
96 Tablets, 8 day supply.....................ONLY

jhat fee Glaaduloi Obesity)

•2.98
80 Proof

OLD MR. BOSTON VODKA................................ 5th
86 Proof, 5 Years Old

MOUNTAIN RIDGE BOURBON..............  . . . .  5th
86 Proof, 7 Year Old Bourbon

DANT'S OLDE BOURBORNE.............................. 5th

DUNLAP'S BEST SELLIN G  BRAND 
OF SHEER

NYLON-HOSE
Sheer 60 gauge. 15 denier, snag resistant full fash
ioned nylon hose in short, medium and long length.

You are always sure you are 
wearing the "JUST RIGHT" 
color to compliment your coa- 

i, s tume. Very highly recom-
\ ' f  mended bv all our customers
i i f  who have worn them.

«*v*buafi

SPECIALLY PRICED
Spring WOOLENS
A new collection of "Spring Woolens" 
priced low for the week-end, in solids and 
tee cream pla tds. Skirt, - sttt+ -and dross

weights. 100% wools and some
are wool and orlon mixtures.
Y q u ' 11 w a n t  t o  s e w  a  s p r i n g  w o r d -

robe from this group of fabrics.
Vais, to 4.98 yd.

* : ♦

SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

Ladies 2 Piece
WOOL SUITS

9 5

A well known nationally 
atlvertised brand . . .  
featuring boxy jacket 
and brought to you in 
colors of navy, luggage, tan, 
gren, grey and aqua.
Only at Dunlap s will you 
find such values.
Sites 8 to 18

lhA.-X4Dies.as t.rM'iditsdtoRhilMrifilfifMRi
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$ h c  { t a t n p a  S a i l y  N e w t
On* at l a u '  t i n  M*»t Consistent New»p»per*

W* believe that on* truth l» always consistent with another truth. 
'7# endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such treat 
i ivral guides as the Golden Buie, the Ten Commandments and the 
|;oelaration of Independence.—------' A

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
. voulil appreciate anyone pointing out to us how w* nr* Inconsistent 
'..Itb these moral guides.
I'Ubli-lien <1«H> except Saturday by Th. Pumps Daily News. Atchison at 
i oMMMvilU. l'anu>a. Texas- Phone 4-:!526. all departments, fc.nt.red as second 
lLhhu mutier under th« act of MarcB 2. 1876.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
iv CARKIKK In Pamos. Jo- pei week. Paid In advancs (at offlcel *3.90 per munihs. 97.S*' per « muiilh* *16 SO p.r year. By mail 6T.4U per year In ratall truiulitg *011* $12,911 per year outside retail trading -/.on*. Prlca for alnfle

. ooy i  ceuia. No maii order* accepted in localities served by carrier.

Apex Of Success
As ore reviews the histories of the various civil* 

izations which have graced this planet, there is at least 
one eosily drawn conclusion. It is this: A nation has great
er difficulty surviving if it is highly successful than if it is 
not highly successful. This seems to pose a paradox, since 
success is the aim of individuals and nations alike.

Porado or no, it is anhistoric fact. Babylon was 
never in such danger os when it dominated the Middle 
East. Its wealth and power was virtually unrivaled. And 
when It reached the apex of achievement it cracked and 
fell and its proud and supercilious ruler ate grass from 
the field like any victim of lycanthropy.

Egypt reached unparalleled heights, but amid the 
grandeur of the golden idols lurked the seeds of dissolu
tion. And at its height, internal flaws brought down the 
builders of the pyramids.

Grecian culture held swoy over the Mediterranean 
cradle of civilization until at the height of Athenian re
finement, the cracks in the superstructure widened and 
fhf idttlcerumbted in rum. — ----------—-----—--------

And ancient Rome, unrivaled both in military might 
and industrial genius, was never so distressed as when it 
was most successful. Mighty Julius and Augustus revel
ed in luxury beyond printable terms while the threads 
which knit the empire together unraveled and frayed 
opart.a S

It would apear that humanity con stand everything 
except success. The human race has survived famine, 
flood, pestilence, earthquake and disease. But its great
est trials come in the midst of its greatest achievements.

------- Why should this-be so?____________________ ___ „__________
. Without moralizing, might we suggest thot the 
process could be compared to the octions necessary 
for both earning ond spending money. When a person de
votes his energies to earning, he has little time for spend
ing. He works early ond late ond the dollars have a 
way of rolling in. Let him reverse himself and devote 
his energies to spending, and the dollars take off in an
other direction. Thus is with civilization.

At the outset theirs is a stoic, sometimes even grim, 
determination. Eoch individual relies on himself and his 
God. He exoects neither security nor ease. He toils 
early and late, facing adversity with an almost fanatical 
fataltsm. Com* what may, he ond his children must go on.

But, Jet progress be made. Let the tasks become less 
arduous, the way mdte safe and-comfort more certain,- 
ond If is almost a .foregone conclusion that he will loll in 
his ease ond take the nearest way.

Instead of cherishinq his freedom and doing all 
things possible, h® begins to cherish comfort ond security 
and wilj do only thosA things which are absolutely imper
ative. This means that he will depend upon government 
rather than uoon himself. Stoicism gives wav to slothfql 
indulgence. And when self-indulgence rules, the fabric <3f 
civilization rips open at the seams.

America has hod a remarkable history. The Unit
ed States has arisen from a savage wilderness to the 
mightiest, most productive nation of all time. The as
cent has been swift, meteoric. We ore at the apex of the 
trajectory.

Can we find it In ourselves to practice stoic self- 
dfscTpTihe and ITruggT?" ever ohv&ord and uprwaid? Or
will wt merely emulate our ancestors ond plummet to our 
destruction with a rush as greot os the velocity with 
which we climed?

Time will, of course, reveal all. But Purely Mr ond 
Mrs. average citizen can take a lesson from the passing 

history . W e,j&„Americans, must become immune to

B E T T E R  J O B S
>y R . C. HOILES

Volunttar

Ro»e Wilder lan e  Defines
liberty And Freedom

I am indebted to Rose Wilder 
I-afta for differentiating between 
the meaning of liberty and free
dom.

I had written her telling that 
Ruth Alexander had said th^t a 
man that had been put in jail for 
murder was deprived of his free
dom. I regarded freedom and lib
erty as the same. I defined them 
as the absence of the use of ag
gressive force or threats of same 
against an individual.

If this definition was correct, 
then the man that had been put in 
jail tor murder had not had ag
gressive force used against him. 
Only defensive force had been 
used against him. And since my 
definition of liberty and freedom 
did not prevent the use of defense 
force, it was my thought that he 
had not been deprived of his lib
erty or freedom.

I wrote to Rose Wilder Lane and 
asked her opinion as lo whether 
the man put in jail for murder 
had ben deprived of his liberty. I 
am grateful to her for her 
answer because she has made a 
profound study of liberty and free-, 
dom and can as clearly explain it 
as any person I know. Here is the 
way she puls it:

“ Answering your question about 
thp man in jail:

“ The confusion arises from lack 
of an adequate vocabulary. As Lin
coln said (more or less I; Every
one talks about liberty, nobody 
has ever defined it. The diction
aries will tell you that liberty is 
freedom: look up freedom, ar.d 
they tell you that freedom is lib- j 
erty. How enlightening!

Grant From Government 
.-“ la alLpaxt history and u n nost-4- 
of the world, including Europe and 
the Briiish Commonwealth, now, 
•liberties’ and 'freedoms' are spe
cific grants from Governmens lo 
their subjects. The basis of this 
view is the ancient collectivist con
cept of the nature of man. In that 
concept, persons are bit of the 
‘body politic,’ Government is the 
Head of that Body; (he Head con
tains the Will that governs, con
trols, the Whole. It gives a person 
•a liberty —to export goods, or 
prinr a newspaper, o r  even to crit
icize the Government itself; just 
as I give my fingers the freedom 
to strike typewriter keys.

New Concept of Man 
' ‘People here in the 18th fren- 

tury formed a new concept of the 
nature of man, but they had no 
new words which to express it. 
They said: All men are . . .  endow
ed by their Creator . , .  with cer
tain inalienable rights; among 
thcro are life, liberty, and <own
ership ofl property. (Virginia 
Declaration, June, 1776.1 

“ Now this says that liberty does 
not come from Government, but 
from the Creator of ‘all men.’ It 
says that liberty, like life, is in
alienable: that hi. Hurt it 4s a 
natural function which cannot be 
transferred from one person to 
another person. It cannot be sep
arated from a living person.

“ Your man in jail, being alive, 
therefore possesses, inalienably, 
in'rinsically. within himself as h s 
life Is within hims«lf, liberty. 
Libertv in ihe sense in which the 
Virg inui Declaration uses the 
word.

“ But Ruth Alexander protests, 
correctly, that he is not frae: he is 
in jail: he Is not 'at liberty’ to 
get out of jail. He is deprived of 
freedom.

la  Ihn. r»a Mining

Fair Enough
Father Braun Says Reds 
Could Win The Olympics

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

it !• possible that a corpa of moodily apprehends, a torrthl*

hiankerincs
Connie Knew More About 
Baseball Than Anyone Else

^ “ F e i - 
I M I I O T I O R

»“ - » ■  A —  ..sH* JAMK C

robot athletes of the Soviet Union 
will achieve with glory thle year 
its political duty of running faster, 
jumping higher and throwing a 56- 
pound hitching • weight farther 
than a eelect poses of American 
amateurs. The Rev. Leopold 
Braun, the American prleet of the 
Aesumptioniet order who aerved II 
years in Moscow aa chaplain to 
our boloaguerod colony of dlplo- 
mata and Jbumallet of varying de
gress of patriotism, views the proa- 
poet with alarm.

Rather Baurn write# that “ There 
is no doubt that all American con
testant# are true amateurs”  where
in he flings reckless defiance to a 
venerable truism of the sport busi
ness that an amateur is a guy who 
will not take a chack. He probably 
had hie own nose too deep in hie 
books in his college deyi to per
mit hlmaeU to learn that the cor- 
ruptlam In modem sport origina
ted in the centers of high educa
tion and that in recent years, es
pecially in New York, collegiate 
basketball has been a racket com
parable to that scared institution of
Labor. _____________ . ' ______

The days of the tramp athlete 
ended with the final graduation of 
an Idsal combination of triumphant 
meat - heads from Yale. But there 
ensued a more subtle scheme in 
which young messes of bone, heir 
and muscle from New England 
mill towns are invited and enabled 
to Indulge a lust for *es* snd th* 
Intellectual mysteries unfolded by 
spelling - blocks at Fordham and 
New York U. The new type were

Mister Mack Is gone snd buried clousnees. but there is one thing
now, and as an old baseball you can never throw out — his

Have you heard Ihe story going 
the rounds that one department 
of government now spends all its 
time making molehills into moun
tains?

The one thing wrong with this 
story j*  that it limits this activity 
when it would seem to apply to 
just about all of them.

Take the State Department, for 
instance. On Monday morning say. 
a molehill arrives in the fori* of 
a rumor that Rusaia it interested 

complete, magnificent, utter know- in helping Egypt construct a big

fate which confronts our beloved 
republic with innocent, 1)1 • taught 
and in many cases, halt - trained 
American athletaa confronting ded
icated agents of a Godlesa state 
who have been "Intensively trsln- 
ed In every possible branch of 
competition all year around."

“ Never,”  saya Father Breun, 
“ does it enter the mind of an 
American amateur to give up hie 
job to devote seven or eight 
months a year to Intensive sporting 
training as goes on in the UU R.
I know for a fact that Soviet ath
letes in every branch ar* trained 
the year around and excused from 
the rigid lkws of labor discipline 
with coaches tabulating their per
formances from month to month 
snd sending the records to the 
Central Administration of Sports 
Activities. The cream of the crop, 
all living meawhlle on stats stip
ends. is carefully picked to com
pete with bona fide amateurs from 
other countries. The USSR has 
from 70 to 80 million youlha to pick 
from in the vast Dynsmo-8portak 
and Lokomotiv shorts organisa
tions that government talent scouts 
are constantly inspecting. On the 
basis of my first - hand experience 
I hold that Olympic requirement# 
are not being respected and that 
the Russians should be denounc
ed.”  -

I dislike to admonish the Rever
end Father and in matters within 
his professional purview I would 
drop my lids and nod. But he rush
es in to territory strange to him 
end I glibly remind him of Ameri-

By HENRY McLEMORE

closely scrutinised throughout t h . can « " " * »  W "  «  bolhJ * - *™ 
intercollegiate net work by a s y . - who rod* cv“ hUm* 
tern of espionage which tra ced 11”  ,or ° "  end *ul* ,d|-
them back to their birth record .;1*  Account, from
end on down through kindergarten * *  r ,° ^  C*“ lV ^ , T
and high Bchoolmo that T oilet. 1tlonl »«*  California R.aor Hot*«,
competition we. etrlctly limited to!•om* ot 1wUh ,W*'
thre. year. a . .gainst **v .„ for m
Johnny Murrell end eight for H .r ^  £ rh'* " ’ b#c“ i * *

ledge of baseball.
When Mr. Mack told a sheet- 

stop to change hi* movement to

writer, who new him, appreciated 
| him, and admir ed him. I knew 1 

had to write something aoout him.
So I aat down and tried to think
of tho nicest things I could writ* t~h7 righ t^ or ''te (t7  the shortstop 
and 1 finally d.claed to tell of an ll#Un— waa ,mart whan h# 
evening, not too many y.ara ago ^  baaeman how com.  ln ! 
spent in the St. Francis Hotel., clo-# on bunt,  th# th M  baa*.; 
in San Krartciaco. man listened. When he told a

In the room were such nice peo- j mtnager when to take out a pit-j 
pie as Pat O’Brien. Jimmy Cag chtr the manager took out the| 
ney. Lefty O'Doul. Grantland Rice,; pitcher. The beat I can say about

dam. By Friday afternoon this has 
been made into a mountain that 
ralle for a ten-year multl-billioo- 
dollar foreign aid plan.

Or take the Agriculture Depart
ment. A molehill in the form of 
due emerge# as a eeveral-btihon- 
dollar soil bank subsidy moun
tain.

Or take ’most any other depart
ment and much the same thing

ln amateur sp<,rt and 
our Ideals are wilted Russians will 

| (tvs our plavsrs th*lr needing* this 
time snd rats* their foul advtc* 
above the stars arJ strips* with 
agonising frequency. On th* other 
hand, if w* should us* th* sam* 
system our p*opl* probably would

tend* lo happen almost as a mat
Tommy Laird and a few other Mr. Meek in hi* grave is that no! ter of course.

ry Wilson, both of Weal Point in. 
tho barbarian age bofore roform.

Gua Sonnenberg. who later serv
ed a hitch aa heavyweight cham
pion wrestler, played at two leaser 
cltadeia of culture before he (eve 
his all for Dartmouth. Selection
now wa. substituted for s  r i i L ,  „  ualia, but it  s .Crtnco 
form of perpetuity end. though of tba pr, Un„  M UMt- *  
those grinning, docile behemoth* launaill M Midont attended by Uto 
got little money and Honnenberg observance of tho Ideal. Tho Ro- 
vowed that ho lived meetly on ap-' ,  ue to It but wo m*do
pie* at Hanover, they were, nev itrldM h  w  m  version
ertheleei official gladiators. They of th,  gladi,torial form etert.ng 
were sought out. formally engaged about the end of tho Spaniah- 
to play foot Wall and oxcussd from American War 
all but minimal ri*k of brainfag| And „  ^  ^  ^ low , either.

that th* State will vanquish our 
pallid expendables 

Hltlsr tried it with beautiful pre-

our success We must learn that however great our proa 
ress has been, that we ore still only on the thresh-hold 
of greater things to come. Thus we con look ahead and 
press onward with independence ond self-discioline

if we do not, our eyes will seek the ground to which 
we will giddily descend History*sometimes soea'ts in r  
strange tongue but her tones are stentorian. We should 
examine ourselves as individuals without delay.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. *>.

Nearly everyone has suffered 
frujn a sore throat at me time or 
another. sore throats follow
•r are r ! the common cold. 
Others a ily tonsillitis or are
Infections w.iich act on the throat 
without spreading up to the nose 
or down to the voice box and low
er breathing tubes.

Occasionally sore throat is asso- 
ei®‘.sd with diseases rls<*wh»ra in 
♦h® body, like digestive upsels 
or gout. Sorp th-oat usually pre- 
eetbs an attack of rheumatic 
lever.

BEFORE THE THROAT .be
comes thoroughly “ sore”  th-re 
Is often a feeling of utieasin” --*, 
difficulty in swallowing, or tick
ling or drvnes* in Ihe 'hrost with 
a desire to cough and hawk. Th» 
pirren who ha* such symptoms 
would be wise to stay home in 
bed not only because this m a y  
shorten the course of the sore 
throet but also because it would 
avoid infecting others.

Probably most cases of so  el? 
ft -oat ar* caught from other peo
ple. Germs, particularly strep
tococci. are usually responsible 
and are breathed in from some
one else’* throat as a result of 
sneezing, coughing or talking 
loudly in a confined space.

IN A REVERE sore throat chil
ly feelings and slight fever are the 
tule. Occasionally, the body tem
perature m a v rise nuile hi®h, 
especially If the »on«ii* are lo- 
velved. The usual variety of acute

sorp throat docs not require more 
than a f-*w day* rest in bed. 
Spraying' the nose and throat with 
simple solutions helps some peo
ple and sometimes painting the 
throat speeds recovery.

The use of powdered sulfa 
preparations may be of value. 
Comfort is greatly increased by 
the use’ of hot comnresses or an 
ice bag applied to the neck. The 
discomfort can often lie relieved 
- 'o  -nd th® '-'vnr ''W'-®'-’ <’ r —» 
by the use of aspirin or some of 
I t s relatives ~oT"Th e sa7;r>latr 
family. Penicillin or its relatives 
are frequently helpful.

OCCASIONALLY a chronic sore 
throat, or repeated attacks of sore 
throat, may follow an acute at
tack. This is esnccially common 
jn someone who ri- nks alcohol to 
in excess. smok®s a groat deal or 

j who uses his or her voice often 
I and hard.

In the treatment of this type 
of sore throat, the general health 
must be looked after. The par
ticular cause which is keeping the 
sore throat from getting better 
should be investigated and cor
rected if possible.

For exnmple, those sore throats 
which come from excessive use 
of the voice may merely require 
a falrlv long period of silence. 

| Gargles, sprays and the like may 
| brin® 1~neorary roli®f. In chronic 
i css®* I’-® w*—t  ®i e* »' stressed 
| tonsils is often desueabla.

Is caused by our not having two 
words to use as symbols for two 
quite different things.

“ Let's forget about liberty for 
fh? moment, and think about an
other natural. Inalienable func
tion of a living person. Take sight. 
A normal human bring is endow-* 
ed, by his Creator. w;th the func
tion nam?d ‘sieht.’ Like all such 
functions- It is both 'ph'-sical' and 
’spiritual,’ that is, both tangible 
and intangible. The eye 1* a ’phy
sical’ mechanism, similar to that 
of a camera; it receives vibra
tions railed rays of light, and 
transmit* these vibrations me
chanically to an intangible some
thing that ’sees.’ The combination 
of mechanical and intangible per-_ 
ceptivenc^s is a natural human 
function, called ’sight.’

“ But in order to exercise this 
function, a person must be in a 
certain environment, which is 
named, ’ light.’ In total darkness, 
your function of sight remains ex
actly what it is in brightest light; 
but you cannot use it. Your ’eye
sight’ is not affected by darkness: 
and it is still your own inalienable 
‘eyesight,’ that only you—nobody 
else—<can use, that you cannot 
give to anyone else, and that an
other person may destroy but can
not take. So long as you have eyes 
and the intangible perceptiveness 
that asea eyes to ’see,’ you have 
the function of sight. If someone 
else blindfolds you. all he does ll 
to prevent your using that func
tion; you still have It. He has only 
changed your environment: he hs* 
put you into an environment in 
which you cannot use your eye
sight, or canrot use it fully—per- 

! haos you ran *»? a little, under 
the edge of the blindfold.”

asserted people who love baseball. on,  #ver thought he was better 
We started talk.ng baseball and lhan Connie Mack — he knew baee- 
Ty Oobb started the conversation. bal| j[ke ^  ont e|M 
When Ty.aie R s/m ond Oobb .tarts Ty a rough tou>h
talking baseball nobody else talks Georran crl#a „«.cauae o ^ n i ,  has 
It. because he is the man who is ^  th#|l ^  an<w, r
the greeteat bweball player who ^  what klnd man Mlatar Mack 
ever Jived. I waj

What .  Joke It la to say that torg#, t0 add thia
Rudi was beu ei! Turn to the rec- [ on  ̂ J(ne _  (n beart Wa favortte 
ord book. Just turn the P*C** i pjayar was A1 Simmons. Simmons 
and read Ruth', record and then W|| th,  moat ungraca/u|

b‘ c^l|tr0|l fielder who ever lived. He did a 
( obb and Confiie W n * Hroe* . T ^  -rriy  Rimes "W ider xir roey
you havq the beat baseball man- bm h# c#ufm  „  Wh#n he

| ager and the beat baseball play*r.| cam# {o bal ,t  w>,  wia# to ^
H ere', the .lory that Cobb told ua on ^  fraah Why he
in the St. Franci^ that night. , loved Simmons nobody will ever 

Cobb went to the Athletic* in know but I think Mack made hlt- 
Philadelphia in hi# closing year* , tara put of Simmons and Cochran r. Mr. Ma '

The proper business of govern
ment is to get rid of the mole*. 
But mountain-making can be made 
to sound so much more important 
that our politically a m b i t i o u s  
friends can hardly be blamed for 
switching their talent* to this more 
pompous pursuit — as kmg as we 
taxpayers can be hoodwinked into 
looting th* btlL

in class. Murrell and Wilaon were 
In slightly different cat* because 
th* West Point curriculum la ac
tually poet • high . school and a 
young man. even an athlete, who rlaion. discipline and spiritual ex

altation hut Der Fuerher did

put him in right field, and on that 
day the greatest manager in base
ball history came up against the

has been expoeed to th. rigmarole mll„  *  roadwork lhat aumln. r>
wU'l fleeing tha M  tha( ha ^

hardly fail If he can stay awake. inot hav# lo iland and Mjuta Jaaaa 
It may be, as Father Bsun Owens an American Negro.

National Whirligig
Demos Think Nixon Will 
Be G.O.P/s Candidate

1 see where an Indian up in MOfl By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON Top
I ’d like Connie to,know that he^ana Phaaed a pretty squaw clear 

didn't have the respect of all the!over th< horizon, 'h ta fs what I 
baseball writes*, but there wisn tj|lke about Montana. In moat of th#

. . .  ..... w i fx - , .  tor »  baseball player who lived who reat lha country a woman has
gie P ' Cobb told didn 1 ,ov ® him * nd didn 1 want ,0 ,to use cosmetics to land a man.grammai thia is how Cobb d lut#n ,0 him 0od r#at you Mis , Bllt ln Montana she's got to do »°IHy by th. belief that the Cali- 
me in« »iory, | ter Mack — you gave only fine - ^  gjow down fortan will be the Republican Par*

“ I took my place In right field, neaa and decency to the game. | JONATHAN YANKjly'* 1#M Pteeldentlal nominee
They seek to “ tear him down”  end

crate' personal, rtrulsnt and con 
centrated derision of Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon la inspired

and I had been in the American 
League for more than twenty 
years. Nobody ia going to tell me 
anything. Then 1 see Mr. Mack 
waving at me to move over. He 
waves his score card and aaya 
move twenty feet to your right. J 
yelled back to the second baseman 
and aald I ain't moving. Mr. Mack 
keeps waving, and I don't move 
a foot. Mr. Mack atiil keeps wav
ing that score card, and finally 
I say to myself, he's an old man 
so just go ahead and please him. 
Bo I move twenty feet to the right. 
Then the hitter hits one fight in 
my kisser. If I hadn't been Juat 
where Mr. Mack told me to be, 
it would have had to go for a 
double or a triple. 1 caught It 
without moving an inch. When I 
walked to the bench I told the old 
maw h« know more about baseball 
than I did and from then on I ’d 
obey him like a slave.”

That's a tribute from the great- 
! est baseball player who ever lived. 
When Cobb sa'd that Old Man 
Mack knew more than he did, he 
got the penect answer to Connie 
Mark, You can throw out hi* kind
ness, you can throw out his gra-

World Rivtrs
Anawar to Today’s Puxzls 

W

I t h i n k . o e t  mv tut 
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ACROSS
1 River la New 

Mexico 
5 1200-mile 

rivar of Taxes 
• Siberian river 

12 Notion 
11 Hall!
14 Rivar in 

Germany
15 Shift
11 Narrow inlet 
17 Dreadful 
11 Auricle
11 Vends
21 Beverage
22 Cubic meter 
24 Men's name 
28 Dropey
21 Turf 
21 Wine (Fr.)
20 Around 

(prefix)
31 Conclude
32 Seven 

(Roman)
33 Pillage
38 Girl's name 
31 Italian rivar 
31 Mississippi 

"r iv er ------
41 Entire
42 Period* of 

time
46 Devote*

;47 Bang
[49 Exist
30 Singing voice
31 Head (Fr.)
12 Disencumber 
83 Hammer head
34 Paradise
S3 New Guinea . 

port
3« Make* 

mistake*

DOWN
1 Donate*
2 Form a notion
3 Looked 

askance
4 Swiss river 
I Unusual
8 Wicked
7 Transaction
8 Conducted 
• Redactor

10 Saa nymph
11 Ranges
It Theological 

school
20 Rivers often 

floit logs to

mn ci Fifcm> n *  n |  
■IF'HU 

i i l l  1 kilr-i

I

?3 Venerate 
:S Unstable
27 Diminutive 

ot Andrew
28 Rescue
33 Satiated
34 Dedicated 
36 More wicked

37 Bird 
36 Sample
40 Short jackets
43 Nobleman
44 Operatic solo 
43 Intarprat
43 Mala*
30 Mimic

r r

V

w
r

sr

mr

r

r

rn
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•give him hell,”  to use Trumanea- 
que vernacular, now because the 
lateness of th* conventions will 
leave so llttl* time for mudsllng- 
lng.

Even if Ik* does run. he has an
nounced that he will do no ‘'barn
storming.”  While he conduct* a 
Whit# House porch campaign and 
delivers several carefully planned 
television speeches. Nixon will tour 
the countryside with nil the pub
licity and paraphernnlln which nor
mally accompany a President or a 
Presidential candidate. “ Dick”  will 
be the on-the-spot target.

Again, if Eisenhower should feel 
able to make the race, hi* health 
will Inevitably focus unusual alien 
tlon on the behavior end the quail 
fication* of his running mate. Tru 
man himself, as well as Senators 
Kerr and Neubrrg*r, ***ur*d this 
strange twist with his statement

Demo- portent foreign missions, th* latest 
being a successful journey to the 
Inauguration of Brasil's new Chief
Executive.

“ No Vic* President.”  Ik* ha* 
said of him, “ ha* been so well 
versed in the activities of th* gov
ernment.”

Ike may not tap th# 43-yaar-old 
Californian as his heir, remaining 
etrlctly neutral and permitting an 
open convention laet there be an
gry and divisive charges ot  “ dic
tation ”  But such an astute veteran 
a* Truman, whose out-of-character 
rages against Nixon almost match 
his "I 'll punch him In tha nose" 
remark, apparently believe# aa 
does Adlal Stevenson, that th* 
Democrats may have to face thatr 
1852 hatrahlrt next November.

Besides Ika'a partiality, th* op
position atrategista have com* to 
the conclusion that Nixon is also 
the favorite of the so-called "D#w- 
ey Adams Brownell-Hsll regency.”  

Th# Democrat*' concern over 
Nixon'* political prominence 16 un
derstandable. They realise that, If 
he Is the No. 1 candidate or cam
paigner the qu»#tion or their al
leged softness toward Communist.?

that the American people will not in government under Truman will 
“ elect a regency or a part-time become a major issue in tha Presl-

»•  i s

chairman of th* board.
Bo, like a football team under 

orders of tha roach to incapaci
tate the opponent's star halfback, 
the Democrats ere out to “ get" 
Nixon. There la no other explana
tion of (heir deliberate depreciation 
of a man whQ-holds such a normal
ly innocous and Inoffensive office.

Thi* strategy brings them into di
rect ronflict with the President. 
For, by aggrandizing the V.P.’a 
role more than any predecessor 
has been honored, Ike ia obviously 
building up Nixon for a possible 
political criaia.

Nixon haa attended almost every 
meeting of the Cabinet and the Na 
ttonal Security Council, presiding 
in th* absence of th* President. He 
has been sent on extremely im-

dential contest.
Truman has never forgiven the 

V. p. for running Alger His* to 
conviction after the Mlsaourian had 
scoffed « t  the Congestions! in
vestigation of Reds aa a “ red 
herring.”  It wa* Nixon, too, who 
developed this weakness in th# 
Democrats' political armor moat 
effectively in th* 1852 campaign. 
Attorney General Brownell, In dia- 
cussing the Harry Dexter White 
acandal. was even more vehement 
against Truman.

Ik* does not want communism 
to be a campaign issue next Nov
ember. Though Nixon himself 
might avoid It, if h* la tha nomi
nee, there ia no guarantee that 
other speakers will be so Consid
erate.
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recent guest-doy of the Civic Culture Club in the City Club 
Mrs. D. W. Coffman, vice-president; Mrs. J . B. Howe of Pan-

M. M. Moyer, president. Mrs. Howe spoke on and
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By JANE KADINGO 

Pampa News Women's Editor

GOOD DESCRIPTIVE LABELS give us the kind of informa
tion we need for best selection ot grocery products to fit the 
needs of our fomilies. They help us tell quality, save time 
and money, give directions for use, handling, storing, and 
often ingredienf datcn " *

AIX. THE IMPORTANT facts die out Jem* and Jelliea freely, 
about a product appear on a good your budget may suggest quantity 
descriptive label.'. .not just a com-| -  a large jar of Jelly at a low 
plicated ••key" or chart. Paul 8. price. Or, if it la used sparingly at 
Willis, President of the Grocery your house, perhaps a Uny glass of 

Manufacturers of America re -1 pure fruit and sugar Jam at a 
minds us that the food processors higher price would be your choice, 
are constantly doing research to to avoid waste, there are times 

determine as neaiy as possible the ' when it is more economical, too, 
type of information the consumer to open a small can or package, 
needs in order to select merchan-| Besides reference to ingredients, 
disc to fit his particular tastes, cotar, slse, net contents, directions 
habits, and budget. The findings offfor us and storage, etc., a good 
the manufacturer's research are table often tells the atory of un- 
proudly presented under his brand usual nutritive values. A good de
name, on the labels designed to|scripUv# label is well worth the 
help sell his products These labels reading. . .for menu suggestions, 
are changed as often as necessary for a new note on how to serve, 
when new information la develop- j and perhaps for a new recipe, 
ed that may be afurlher aid to ' Back in 1890 Grandma had none 
consumer. i of these advantages. Labels identi-

When you find this good dear rip- fled a few favorite remedies for 
five labeling on a can or package.1 achea and pains. . and perhaps 
then you can be the Judge of her pet brand of soap. But «he 
Whether the item will suit your didn't need labels for most of her 

purpose. f o T  instance, with sev- j  ftwcwrtea: a* there were praetteal- 
eral children In the family who la- ly no packaged or canned itema on
• ■ ......... ............................1the grocer's shelves. Distribution

i was pretty stlrctly local, and the 
I homemaker had to rely on the hind 
of foods her neighbors chose to 
produce. . .or the kind that could

jUCCW Of Pampa 
Slates World Day 
Of Prayer Friday

48th THE PAMPA DAILY HEWS
fear TH U R S D A Y , FEBRUARY 16, 1956

Women See Funny Side Of Difficulties 
More Often Than Males, Imogene Says

1 The United Church Women of 
Pampa will hold a World Day of 
Prayer Service at B;30 a.m. Fri
day in the First Methodist, with 
women of 8t. Mark’s Methodist 
Church to be in charge of the pro-
gram- years.

An earlier service will be held Mjaa Coca declded this after 
in the First Methodist chapel at 7 [-jading hundreds of letters from 
a.m. for working women. The Wes- women To her surprise, when she u*me
leyan Service Guild of the church 
will be in charge of this service. 

Theme for the service will be

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY i Imogene said, sitting on the floor
NEW YORK —UP— Wives see of the'study in her 10-roOm pent- 

the funny side of their domestic house apartment. "They even 
difficulties more often than the; write in very often and say wa 
general male public realises, Imo- look alike. I look like more people 
gene Coca has concluded in recent than anybody else on television,

apparently.”
The television star, who will ap

pear on television for the first 
in nine months in an NBC 

was getting into hot water regu-| apect*cUlar Feb. 28, is herself 
larly as a housewife in comedy completely unlike the character 

.. „ *ketche* with Sid C»**ar on tele- she pl, ved in TV comedies.
«©nw Week, One Shepherd, and viaiol, Misa Coac recaivad scores She 1(ve!1 s j(>n«  in the handsome-
was written this year by the Cook of letters that stated: iy decorated duplex apartment
Training School in Phoenix, Aria. „ You reminded me a great deal and wistfully talk* about moving
It is dedicated to world peace and o( m yieif." | a amaller place that won't be
understanding The hectic household scenes lone|y. Her husband and her

The World Day of Prayer wm which Btnick such responsive mother both died after they moved 
be observed in more than 20,000 ( chordg among women watchers ^  the five-bed* oom apartment, 
communities in this country and in. ahowed Imogene trying to get out. For the ttrat time in her nfe *he 
more than 134 other countries on ^  aoni# kind of a jam which she owna her own furnitune, but ex- 
aimoet every continent and island.' yauaUy had brought on herself. cept for the pictures on the wall 

During the 8*rvlcea; offerings Created Own Problems ahe didn L assert herself when it
money and goods will be taken to ••usually I created the prob- waa chosen by a decorator.

lem.”  Misa Coca recalled, "but it Qnly two things about the come* 
finally came out so that I didn l djenne's personal life are typical 
have to suffer for it." ■ 0f many other women. She likes to

She described one such sketch Wglth television and she is devot- 
where she had dented the Zamily ^  to her pets — two Persian eats,

•#»r ?

relieve human need and suffering 
wherever it exists." Last year, in 
this country alone, offerings pro
vided more than $160,988 for co
operative Christian ministries in 
health, education and welfare 
home and abroad.'

The chain of prayer will begin huaband ” hat ah(. d done. By the
time the sketch ended she had

a l . car fendera rather seriously and 
was trying to avoid telling her TV

at daybreak in the Fiji and Tonga I

a white poodle dog and a squirrel.

Islands. Just west 
tional dale line.

of the lntema-

A T TEA —  Shown at the 
Room are, left to right, Mrs. 
handle, featured speaker; and Mrs. 
showed slides of her recent tour of Europe.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

MATURF PARENT
be produced in the

Junior High PTA 
Schedules Lecture 
By Mrs. Johnson
Co*oty,BMsx?ccr ^U^sprtk^on*Ufe1 a«rvtces between the field and to# house all the time. Carol has to
in Mexico. it. iood and drink, at family table, as food and other - ------------------------------------~
the father's night meeting of the I grocery products move along the 
Junior High School Parent-Teacher Lata Line of America.
Association at 8 p.m. today in U»e! 
school auditorium.

Mrs. Johnson is an International 
lecturer, making from 48 to SO lec
tures a year. She is personnel rep
resentative for Pan American Air
line# and does ihe landscaping for 
airports.

She has spent moat of her life

"Within the last six weeks", 
immediate writea the mother, "our 11-year- 

| old girl's best friend has taken up 
Modern labeling and packaging with a youngster who has just 

are two Important steps in the long moved into our neighborhood, 
line of essential processes and Where ahe was in and out of our 

eld and the house all the time, Carol 
table, aa food and other | beg her to come over now. When

ahe does come she leaves Carol so 
mopey nobody can get a word out

Prayer Day Rite 
Planned By Guild

The Wesleyan Service Guild of 
the First Methodist Church met re
cently in the church parlor, with 

in Mexico, going there *  • young Mu> Mlnnia xllen „  hostess

Mrs. J. B. Howe Speaks On Europe 
At Civic Culture Club Guest-Day Tea

THURSDAY
. 4-H Girls, "The d e - 
reception in Lovett Li-

Mrs. J. B. Howe of Panhandle 
toid of her recent trip to Europe 
and showed colored slides she had 
taken during the guest-day tea of 
the Civic Culture d u b  Tuesday 
afternoon in the City d u b  Room.

7:00
verettes, 
brary. 1

7 :80 — First Christian Women's 
Fellowship in church.

7:30 — American Legion Auxi- 
liary in City d u b  Room.

Israel where they visited the Sea; 7;30 _  Rebekah Lodge tn IOOF 
of Galilee. They then went to Tel 210 w  Brown,
Aviv, to Athens, back to Brussels g ’oo _  gt. Margaret's Guild. St.
and •'home." Matthew's Episcopal, in Pariah

Mrs. Howe explained that all jjouae 
over Europe the people dieased in. g;O0 _  j unior Right PTA in

made her husband so happy that 
ah* remembered to pay the car 
insurance premium he waa com
pletely unconcerned about the 
damage.

“ I don’t kpow why so many 
women seemed to identify them
selves with ms, but they did,

-th a n  ait v  other 
brand O ra n ee  
flavored, accu
r a te  d o n  r * .
Bur tha bast

SI so SIP*
ASPIRIN

FOR CHILD*!!

Worift Largest Seine Aspri Fir Q«*n

Mrs. Howe waa one of 380 worn-what they call "Western cloU»ea,” l#chool auditorium 
en who attended the first conven- except for a few apots that still

»:00
FRIDAY 

Bell HD du b ,of her How can we make our child Uon *  the International Federation j maintain the native dress and a ------------
understand how foolish she is to let <* Women s dubs in Geneva, Swtt.j few others where the people wear meet ^  Mra Conner 
everyone see how hurt she is?" I xerland. She toid the women the a mixture of "Western clothes''. 9:80 __ Brownie Worke 

7 I convention began in Philadelphia, '  “ - *  "  u
Not hurt, I think. Just angiy. Pa and continued for two days in

Geneva. She explained the group

all-day 
O'Neal. 

Workers in GS
and their native garb. 1 Little House.

She stated that although she did 9;3o — Pampa Council o» Unit- 
not aee much poverty or suffering ed Church Women, World Day of••hurt "  it mirht be -------  —  —'---------------- "  * c niuvi, = >‘ j  — ...........B ru vnuicn

th word in "an to Sw' l*er*and ,nd waa lh* in Europe, there was a great deal prayer, in Firat Methodist Church.
a ' largest group of women that has o{ lt among the Arabs in the Mid

girl. Sh* returned to San Antonio 
for her education and atlll main
tains a home In Brownsville, where 
sh« sponsored a Beta Sigma Phi 
chapter. Her hobby is floral life

•Hie business session wss con
ducted by Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson.

It was decided the Guild will be 
hostess lo the World Day of

If Carol's mother has been tell 
ing her shea
well to change -  —  , largest group of women mat nas of lt among the Arabs In the Mid-1 2:30 — Worthwhile HD dub.
*ry, ever gone together by air. * dle Eaat. 'with Mra. N. L. Weltqn. wx.th.ast
gill feels hurt, we convey a cer Mrg. Howe pointed out that the u  u  M nresident of city,
tain Nice Nellie recoil rom e convention included speakers and ided (or tha me,u'ngP and led: 8:00 -  Order of the

; p an el discussions on such subjects '  introduction ot guests. The Star in Masonic Hall, 
as interns tional problems, family ap<ak\ r waa introduced by Mrs. 
and home relations, children, work
ing mothers and health.

Prayer obsen ance for working wo- friend.

hot. ugly, aggressive emotion 
most enevitable In this situation. | 

Yet it may be the admission of 
anger that can free her from this 
objectionable dependence on her

Eastern

of the tropics. She is now voting m#n at 7 a m Friday Ui the church Carol'a anger, fully left, can burn 
^ r. * „ teJ 101chapel. The event is sponsored by up her unrealistic hopes of other

was
irv in  coie. 1 Manners

The serving table was covered . . . _  . ,
with a red cloth decorated with r v tQ k e  r r i f i n O S

be published in the spring. ,ha p ampa Council of United girl. In the heart of it. her belief in
Mra. Johnson has a collection of church Women, with women from her fnend as The Perfect One will

old Spanish hooka which ahe has atl othe'r churches in the city in- have to crack — and with it. the 
donated to Uia Brownsville Junior vU*d to attend. Women from the expectation that this relationship is 
College, and ahe plans to donate Christian Church will fur- ahe needa
her collection of 39 costumes to a nlah roffaa and doughnuts follow- j (xn of her fully felt anger will 
•choot In Brownsville. ing the program. come the realisation that she can

Topics for her lectures range A later obeervance will be held no longer rely on this other girl's
from elementary education in the in the church at 9:30 a.m. j energies to giver her companion- 
United States to aviation aeronau- The devotional, ‘■Truth," was §hlp — but most look to her own. 
tlca. She has a repertoire of 47 presented by Mrs. Harold Wright, j Gradually, the
different subjects on which she can Mias Ines Clubb led the study, a |nf0l solid conviction — and then  ̂ Aiml, w ui>
lecture for more than an hour. rontinuation of "The Five Spiritual quite auddanl.v our mopey child will into jrrance tQ p aria and back to 

Tor the meeting tonight. Mre.1 Classics." which deals with ! start fisslng social ideas so fast we Belgium .which had been
\?on t be able to keep up with her. (),eir tin t stop enroute to Geneva

The women visited approximate
ly nine countries. Mrs. Howe atat‘ i white "lace” hearts and"'trimmed in 
ed. with part taking an extra trip, whlU%The ce„terpiece was an ar-

rangement of red carnations andto the Scandinavian countries and 
another part, the group she ac
companied, taking an extra trip to 
the Holy Lands. She explained it 
was called an intematlonaJ good
will tour of the Federated Wom
en’s Cluba.

Mrs. Howe said the women tour
ed Geneva and the area, went 
through the Alps into Austria, 
down the middle part of Italy to

anger will coot th- i a|and of Capri, up the south
ern roast of Italy to the Rivets.

Johnson will be Introduced by Mrs confessions of St. Augustine.
Gene Father##, program chairman. Attending the meeting were But y  we anow the anger we 
Bob Andie is hospitality chairman, Mmes. Harold Wright. Lee Harrah. aqUeamlahly call "hurt" to contin 
and will be assisted by Henry Gin- J. A. Knot. W. C. Hutchinson, Rsy ue unadmitted end unfelt, the mo- 
dorf. E. L. B lfftrsteff, Joe Den- Welle. Sherman White, Ben Ogden,; pIDFM may continue, too. 
ton, Carl Baer. F. A. Alvey, Bruce Malcom Denson: and Miaaea Alma instead of lavishing great sym- 
Parker and Paul Brown. Decora- Wilson, Inei Clubb and Minnie j pathy on it, let's help Carol #x- 
tlona will follow a Mexican theme, Allen. (
with beans and tortillas to be the, ;----------
refreshments. I Read Hie News Classified Ads

after leaving Nova Scotia. From 
Brussels they went across the Eng
lish channel to London from where 
they took aide trips. They then1, 
flew back to Brussels from where: 
they traveled to Cairo. Egypt, to

press her anger tn direct accuaa- Beirut, Lebanon, and then by car 
tton of her friend instead of mar- (0 Damascus, Jerusalem and into 
tjrnnmr n f ,~her»etf. »•-—— —— ■■ . . • . ... . .  .

Anger always hss to accuse, 
like Carol.* we are dependent 
someone else # "m ceness" to —,,

;;;• Culture Has Dinner
want to risk any situation thatj Members of Twentieth Century 
would leave us alone without his Culture Club honored their hus-

white stock in a silver 
ed by whit# tapers in silver hold
ers.

Refreshments of cookies, spiced 
tea, nuta and gumdrops topped 
with red hearts were served. Mrs.
M. M. Moyer, presided at the sil
ver tea service.

Guests were registered by Mrs. If you receive an invitation to 
Katie Vincent, and Misa Linda a wedding and reception and 
Skewea provided background piano can't go you should send a wed- 
music. In the receiving line were ding gift to the bride, anyway. 
Mrs. Moyer, Mrs. D. W. Cofiman., Whether or not you should send 
vice - president; and Mrs. Irvin a gift doesn't depend or whether 
Cole, fine aria chairman. ! ot- not you can attend the wed-

Hoatessea were members of the ding. If you are a friend of her 
social and special comittees. in- or the groom or of either of their 
eluding Mmee. A. D. Hills, Lloyd familiee and receive a wedding 
Kuntz. R. E. Dauer, and Ophelia invitation it is proper to send a 
Morris, social; and Mmei. John gift.
Brandon. H. G. Roberts, Henry Even if the bride lives a thou- 
Link and W. C. Scott, special. I sand miles from you.

Twentieth Century
"  to us, •

support. And we don't want to try 
to soothe our sugar into be living 
it’s juat "h u rt”

It's not soothed. Denied direct 
accusation, it starts working on 
the indirect kind. It gets us to turn 
ourselves lntov pitiable objects.

we're goig to get that 
’’ on him, even if we 

wreck ourselves to do it.

COOK'S NOOK

Combine White Asparagus 
With Almond Butter Sauce

Perryton Child Feted 
ith Birthday Party

PERRYTON — (Special) —

By OADNOR MADDOX 
1 NEA Food and Market* Editor

Bom* of our family prefer can
ned whit# asparagus to th# fresh

So w# compromise— ha vs both 
tha asm# time.

W# Juat received a case of Cali
fornia whit# asparagus. Hsr# are 
two ways w# serve it.

Asparagus Amandin#
(Makes • servings)

One-half cup butter or marga
rine, melted, *4 cup ch op p ed  
blenched almondky 2 tablespoon* 
chopped parsley. W|t«a»PO°n mono‘ 
sodium glutamate, 2 tablespoon* 
lemon Juice, 2 No. 300 Can* 
fomta whit# asparagus, 
pepper.

Combine butler or margarine 
almonds, parsley, monoeodtum glu

(Special) - -  A 
circus theme was carried out in 
decorations at a party Mrs. Harold 
Hudson. 808 S. Baylor, gave to 
honor her eon, Johnny, on his third 
birthday.

Games were played and pictures 
were made.

Th# serving table was centered 
with & cake encircled with circus 
animals and topped with clowns. 
“ Boso at the Circus" plates and 
cupa were used. Favors were hand
made candy circua wagons. 

Guests were Neal Morgan. Jeff 
, Knighton. k*v arfil Nani v Allen,

hot platter and sprinkle with ealt Ragsdale, Susan Gramstorff,

Cali 
salt and

and pepper. Pour almond aauce 
over It.

Asparagus Cheese Bake 
, (Makes 4 servings)

Four slices toast, cut in half, 
1 No. *00 can California white 
asparagus, drained, 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine, 2 tableapons 
all-purpoae flour. teaspoon salt, 
ia teaspoon pepper. 1 cup milk, 

cup fine dry bread crumbs, 1 
cup grated processed Cheddar 
cheese (about U pound).

Arrnnge toast In lightly greased 
9x9x2-lnch baking dish top; with 
asparagus. Melt butter or mar
garine; add flour, aalt and pepper 
and blend. Gradually add milk and 
cook over low heat, stirring con
stantly, until thickened Pour over 
asparagus. Combine bread crumbs

Tom Cudd, Jimmy Hudson.

Celanese Employes 
Slate Dinner Party

The ladies department of the 
Kmployea' Club of the Pampa Ce- 
l&nese plant are planning a dinner Chase 
party for 7 p.m. Feb 
Parish House of St.
Episcopal Church.

Decoration^ and the menu will 
follow an Italian theme.. Mis 
Ruth Taylor and Mrs. Helen Swia- 
tech are among those In charge of 
arrangements for th# event.

bands with a dinner recently in 
the O ty  Club Room. — -

The program, ■ introduced by | 
Mra. J. L. Chase, included dance 
numbers by students of Jeanne 
Willingham's Beaux Arts Studio. 
Taking part were Suai# Fillman, 
Anite Guidry, Cynthia Plaster. Jen
nifer Eaton, Judith Baer, Martha 

, Price, Pamela Jeanne Parker, 
Karen Hoover. Susan Tablor, Joyce j 
Fischer, Neilya and Gayla Olson, 
Linda Moore, Karol Kay Kotara, 
Jane Wells. Judy Robison. Garme
nts Hogan. Maynette Loftus. Sara 1 
Gordon, Juanna Jo Moore, Glenda 
Findelatein, Phyllis Parker and 
D'Anne Prince.

Mrs. Dolores Edwards was 
pianist.

The invocation was presented by 
Mrs. J. R Stroble, and Mrs. 
Chase welcomed the guests. Host
esses were Mmes. J. R. Donaldson, 
J. W. Edminister, Chase, Stroble 
and E. R. Eaton.

Next meeting will be at 2 p.m. 
Feb. 28. in th* horn* of Mrs. 
Frank Fata, 213S Mary Ellen.

Attending the dinner were Mes
srs. and Mmea. Jeff Bearden. E. R .! 
Eaton, J. W. Edminater, L. H. 
Hart, E. L. Henderaon, V. L. 
Hobbs, Jack D. Merchant. Myles 
Morgan, E. E. Shelhamer, J. R. 
Stroble, Michael Wilson, M. K. 
Griffith, Fred Thompson, H. H.! 
Hahn; and Dr. and Mrs. J. Lf.\ 

and Dr. and Mra J. R
21. in the DonBldson. . .  - j
Matthew's

tamat* and lemon Juice. Cook over and ths*** and .prini;i# over as 
low heat 10 minutes Meanwhile.i paragus Bake in hot oven (400 
heat asparagus separately to serv- degrees F. ) 15 to 20 minutes, 
trig temperature. Drain. Place on,or unlit crumb* ar* browned.

OVER 1700 PRIZES 
SINGER SEWING CONTEST

Sewing Experience Not 
Necessary Contact Local

SINGER SEWING CENTER
FOB DETAILS

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

PINK
Prescripfisn S-errtc# 

Fra . Delivery —  Ph. 4-2511 
110 W. Kittfim ill

Nylonized
Rayon Tricot
Cotton Pli**e

•  cvncan  come cot

A  —  N ylonized rayon  
t r ico t  fa r  le n s  w e ar, 
la t t in f  beau ty . L a e *  
and parm atu ek  t r im .  
W h ite . 12 te  40.
81.4* each.

B  —  W h it*  catten  
s lia a*  w ith  ahad ew  
panal and nylon  
a m h ra ld ary  and 
aim ulatad  a laat  
t r im . 12 «a 40 
8 t.M  aach.

101 N. Cuylsr 

PAMPA, TEXAS tIU  .1 IUL

...to making coffee!
. . .  and ie secret ia MARYLAND CLUB! For 

no matter what strength you like your 
coffee . . .  mild, medium or strong. . .  you 

;an't make a really good cup unleu you um a 
coffee that's rich in flavor. And rich flavor 

comes only from rich coffee. . .  the kind that 
actually costs more. . .  the kind you enjoy In 

every cup of MARYLAND CLUB, the world's
richest flavor ia coffee! Also, because of this 

extra flavor richness, you use mwch fear
coffee per cup when you make it with 

MARYLAND CLUB than with a less-flavorful 
brand. . .  so, actually, MARYLAND CLUB 

coats you no more, cup for cup! Why seres ytm  
family said friends "just My" coffee when, 

for just a penny cr so more, you can serve them 
the very best. . .  MARYLAND CLUB!

Try it, in either vacuum-pock or instant
. . .  you’ll be proud that 

you did.

a e a*uTt

t o f f

Yt

The coffee drink
If >c~ c»r.»d .11 tr.« ccfim  

fa the weridl
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College Football 
Television Plan 
Told Thursday

FIG H T RESULTS
By United Prt»s

CHICAGO — Bobby Boyo. 1(». P b l- 
, SKO. outpointed lOduardo Uauane, 1(0. 
Argentina. 10.

ment, it was understood there 
would be few change* from the 

KANSAS C IT Y _UP The 1956 1965 program which permitted
college football television plan. a» 
recommended by the TV commit
tee of the National Collegiate Ath

eight game* on national video and 
five regionally on 13 date*.

The committee diacussed the

Harvesters Leave For Odessa Defending Champ Of Figure 
Skating Opposed By Brother

Prepare For Crucial 2nd Game
letic Association, will be announced 1963 plan as it pertained to “ dis- 
here Thursday by Executive Direc- ' placed”  schools. Byers said, such 
tor Walt Byers. j as Iowa, a District 4 member lo-

The committee completed its rated in District 5. Navy, a DIs- 
proposed program Wednesday. It'trlct 2 member located in District
will be mailed to the membership, 
of about (50 voting members, Feb.
21 for approval. It becomes effec
tive if two thirds of the members 
approve it in the mail referendum.

Hearings were held by the com
mittee Jan. 30-Feb. 1 in New York 
at which interested parties pre
sented views.

Although Byers declined to dis
close details until the announce- finished third.

3, and others in similar -Mituatlona.

Harvesters Must Win Both 
Games To Win

GARMISCH - PARTENKIRCH- 
EN, Germany —UP— 811m Hayes 
Alan Jenkins of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., found two fellow Americans 
his chief rivals, as usual, Thurs
day as he opened his bid for s 
fourth straight world figure skat
ing championship

c&c
407 W. Foster

Crocked Ice D«ol 4-4414
Pampo't Only Drivi-in Winds*

Italian -Sled Wins
ST. MORITZ. Switzerland—UP -  j T O M M IF  FI I IS

An Italian sled, piloted by Olym-I “ V lU IV Im lt
pic silver medalist Eugenio Monti, | The Pampa Harvesters left this morning at 8 for 
won the four-man (iti# in the Odessa, the site of the crucial playoff contest for the 
Switzerland bobsled champion- Harvesters. The boys, 15 of them, and Coaches Clifton 
ships Sunday, while *n American Mcjvjeely and Terry Culley, were going down by car 

b* Gerry ° ’Toole' iand will be staying at the Lincoln Hotel.
Four of the Shockers will be making the trip for the 

second game of the three-game playoff for the cham
pionship of the 1-AAAA district. The Green and Goldera 
will have their backs to the wall in this second game 
after falling to the red and white-clad Odessa Bronchos
75-73 in an overtime thriller..

tim e Brown dumped In two think the over confidence of the 
of his M point* in the final or j boyo lo what defeated them. Both 
conds and Jerry Pope dumped In could piny major role In the out- 
a free too* but the Bronco »ttll come of a game, 
had a two-point lead a* the extra 
three-minute period ended.

Shop Our Displayed Specials!

ICE
C O L D

Iced W»ne, Champagne, Liquors
90.4 Prmrf S»r***h* »•*»*•(* ^

Bourbon -S
SUPREME 5th

99
Free Parking —  Downtown Location 

Drive in, Park, and Shop —  If in a Hurry 
Use Handy Drive-in Window Lane

The Harveatern have a tremon- 
doua task ahead, if they come 

San Angelo defeated the Harve*- from behind after losing their
ters in San Angelo last year In home game. The Odessa Bronchos 

t -v... P an in a  H ir v M  showed their determination Tues-tho playoffs. The Pampa Harves 
ters then came back in the socond 
and third games and won the 
title. San Angelo suprtaed the Green 
snd Golders with a M-48 licking in 
the opener.

Pampa came back the following

day and will be tough to atop at | 
horns.

The wlaser of the 1-AAA Adls- 
trlct will meet the El Paso High 
Tigers in bl district playoff game*.

Tl.e Tiger* won the Border City
night, and topped the Bobcats, 53- loop and are awaiting the decision 
ffi, In the second game and trounc*! of the champion of this ronference. 
ed them again the third night by The teams will play a two-of-three 
a humiliating Tl-55 mark. series just a* Pampa and Odessa

The Harvesters had the advant- are doing this week 
age last year as they played the The Pampa Harvesters defeat- 
two crucial contests on their home ed th# Jefferson El Paso Foxes 
court after loosing to the Bobcats 56-43 in El Paso and cam* back 
in San Angelo. | to Pampa and won th* second con-

The shoe is on the other foot1 test 77-3* to gain their third berth
1 this year as the Qteen snd Gol- 
I der* lost their only home-plsyed 
1 contest in an overtime period. 
Pampa led the Tuesday night 
gama at the end of the first- per-

in th* stats finals in three years.
In the previous two years th* 

Gre«n snd Golders went undeTeat- 
ed as they entered th* champion
ship contest in Austin. Last season

I iod but,Odessa stretched out and ̂  they hsd a rough go of It as they 
I came up with s two point lead lost one game to each of the 

at the halftime. The Bronchos had| teams they met In th# playoffs, 
a five point lead with thre* and- They placed fourth in the state 
one-half minutes left but the Har- meet, bowing to the Waco Tigers, 
vesters whittled away at it and 67-41, In the semi-final ronteat and 
tied the contest at 70-70 as time losing to the Beaumont Pur- 
ran out. ' pies, *2-52, in the consolation con

Many fans and scribe* feel the test.
Green and Golders were la need! "Has Coach Clifton McNeeley’s 
of rest following the hard-fought luck run out?" Id a question many 
contest with Borger but some! panhandle sports fans ars asking.

men
who
know
their

• —ra mr
-— s

*̂B i t .

bourbon
BUY JAMES E. PEPPER

1 2 ST.

JUKHPffffl

1 ft
•SSSli vsts?

41  QT.

I hese men place a premium on character.. .  in people and in the products they use. 
I hat s vyhy o f all whiskies they prefer bourbon . . .  for its individuality, its bold and 

ardent nature, its unmistakable smooth flavor. And among bourbons they prefer 
JAMES E. PEPPER. For in it, all the true bourbon traits are realized to their fullest.
KINTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 6  YEARS O ID , 1 6  PROOF • JAMES S. PEPPER ft CO., LEXINGTON, KY.

DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT TEXAS BY PENLAND DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

CHAMPIONSHIP ACTION —  Gentleman Ed Francis is shown here as he 
alammed Big Bob Geigel to the canvas in the second fall of their Championship 
match last night. The Junior Heavyweight Championship of the world was at 
stake as Geigel and Francis tangled. The match ended in disqualification of both 
wrestlers and the “ Belt”  was retained by Francis. (News Photo)

The 22-year-old defending rink 
king was opposed by Robbine Rob
ertson of Long Beach, Calif., and 
his brother, David Jenkins, who 
finished second and third behind 
him In the recent winter Olympics.

Hayes is a heavy favorlta to win 
th# crown again In the four-day 
tournament opening here Thurs- 
d*9. But experts believed he will 

lhave to pile up a huge lead In 
! Thursday's part of th* competition, 
j the schol figures, in order to stave 
'o ff Robertson's efforts tn the free 
skating which concludes the event 
Friday.

Exeperta do not see any chance 
at all that competitors from other 
nation will be able to break Into 
the top three in the final placing*. 
Alain Giletti of France, considered 
the world's best outside of the 
Americans, was unable to turn the 
trick in th* Olympics snd h* is 
unable to compete her* because of 
illness.

However, the story is different 
In th# other event on Thursday's 
opening program -the pairs event. 
Here, the favorites are from Aus
tria, Canada, and Germany.

Picked for the title In this event 
are Olympic champions Elisabeth 
Schwarz and Kurt Oppelt of Aus
tria. The Canadian team of Fran, 
ces Dafoe and Norris Bowden la 
rated almost even, however, and 
will be going all 6ut to avenge th* 
loss in the Olympics. The German 
taam of 12-year-old Marika KiUu 
and Franz Ningel la picked for 
third, but given no chance to fin
ish higher.

Twelve naUon* are represented 
tn the different events: Australia, 
Britain, Francs, Holland. Italy, 
Canada, Austria, Switzerland, 
Spain, Czechoslovakia, th* United 
States and Germany.

Competition in the women's 
event, tn which Americans Tsnley 
Albright of Newton. Maas., and 
Carol Heisa of Ozone Park, N Y ,  
are th* favorites, will open Friday.

Tension'Mounts As Cagers 
Near End Of 1956 Season

Knockouts 
Highlight 
Stale Bouts

by UNITED PRESS i the Deacons collided snd startedi idle Houston for first place In the
A near-riot in Chapel Hill, N.C ,' swinging. Missouri Valley Conference. The FORT WORTH —UP— Three

and a fantastic "slowdown” game Order Restored Quickly | Bills rallied from an early 10-potnt knockouts and two TKOe high-
in Fort Worth gave evidence of Players and fsns swarmed onto deficit to win a* Grady Smith set lighted a 25-bout card as th* 20th 
rapidly-mounting tension In college the court and began slugging snd the scoring pace with 22 points. Mutual Texas Golden Glove* Tour- 
basketball Thursday as the confer- scuffling. Police snd the coaches st 0f Brooklyn ranking natn*nt f®1 underway Wednesday

restored order quickly snd. when ^  s#n Kranri,co ’th.  only 
the smoke cleared, Uimls Roeen- m.jor.coHeg, unbeaten teams In 
bluth hsd scoring honors for the ,he nation, extended It* record to 
gsme with 33 points. | i g.0 wlth a >4.74 rout e ^ g i y *

ence races hit the homestretch.
Fists wsie swung by players and 

hundreds of fans In the closing

Rogers Memorialnight at Will 
Coliseum.

Some 3.906 fans watched th* ac
tion. A 26-bout card is set Thurs-minute of Wednesday night's thrill-, _ ___ _____ __ „  _____

er at Chapel Hill as North Carolina At Fort Worth, Texas Christian college. Danny Mannix scared 19 nl^bt-
edged out s 77-73 triumph over Coach Byron Brannon sent his for th* Terriers, who now are only! * op*n
Wake Foreat to seize undisputed team on the court with orders to three games from s perfect season*** * b*” ***n
first place In the Atlantic Coast pass the ball at least 26 times be-' before they go Into the National
Conference. * , fee# each shot. 8MU, ranked No. invitation Tournament. I*0!!! . *1'°  . *n* "featherweight division Barnett 

In other leading games Temple. look lh,  decUlon over his leaAnd pennies were pitched on th# * nationally by the United Pres* 
Fort Worth court Southern! bo* rd of cosh es , met stall with! Ianked No ,  nationally, rallied fo# hll, until after a
Methodist outatalled Texaa Chris •t» “  •"<! th« reault was a halftime fnm  nine points down with 3 1-2 kwjv ihr» ,  rounds 1 
tian 26-22 to retain a 1 1-2 gamej *ror* ot i* '11 f*vor of TCU. minutM u> p|,y to ntp ^  galle KLVWCic
lead in the Southwest Conference.! 8MU was leading 25-20 with two Louisville, ranked No. 5, ran

North Carolina broke out of a 
three-way tie with Wake Forest 
and North Carolina State by this 
victory, but the Tar Heels didn't 
taka command of the game until 
the closing seconds. The score hsd 
been tied 19 times and the lead 
had changed hands 14 times. At 
the final whistle, Jerry Vayda of

minutes when Texas Christian sud 
denly started Tunning tn an effort 
for a wild finish ill which they 
might grab victory. But the Frog*

• H T
Alfred TaMillo. 113. !Un Antonis, 

MO'S Joe Cards. ItJ. Harlingen. I. 
Kverett Hartman. 111. Fort Worth,its record to 20-2 by drubbing Ken

tucky Wesleyan 34-74; Dayton. hilly Pina. 113. Dd**as 
ranked No. 2 pushed its record to o  C. Parker, tie. Wichita Fall*
19-1 by drubbing Memphis Slate . L»r°? . Herysitdes. "»• .  £  

missed all the r hurried shots snd g y j j .  ysl# whipped Pennsylvania' i a n t a m w i i o h t  ' *

lu per,ect l~r" *-7,; Tui** ^  Dr*“* iff-D S rru rPrinceton cruahed Harvard 93-46ord to 8-0.
Things were exciting, but more Navy sank Gettysburg 73-44. 

normal, at PeoriL, III., where St.1
the Tar Heels and Jim Gilley o f1 Louis downed Bradley 73-62 to tie Read the New* Classified Ad*

Kob*r< K»pjnoftM. lit.
rpiii'HI* KO*

Here Is Your Sign Of 
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y !

Best Service! 
Best Prices!

Pampas Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
• BRAND 5th

VODKA Tavorish 80 proof....................... ............ Fifth 2 .9 9
5 O'CLOCK GIN 85 proof.......................... ............ Fifth 2 . 9 9
BOCA CHICA RUM 86 proof..................... Fifth 2 .9 9
OLD CROW 86 proof straight................ Fifth 3 . 9 9
KING GEORGE Scotch 86 proof.............. ............ Fifth 4 .9 9

-  LO W EST  CA SE PR ICES ~
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
Delivery Service —  Glassware —  Bar Supplies

LIQUOR 
STORE

800 W. Foster Dick Pugh, owner Phone 4-3431

delivery service —  Glassware —

SERVICE

ininoei
Pete l sm*i-hn. 116. Kl P*»n. f.

t'Undlo Trujillo H i, Bmwntroed. dac. 8ldne« Turner. II*. Heaumom. 
P I A T H IS W I I O H T  

Tom rriimo. 137. Amarillo, dee. Joe 
per**. ITS. Houston -

Kdmiind Pare*. 115. Dalla*. dec. 
Milford Ballard. I l l ,  B roanw ood 

Oacsr Ortaaon. 12a. t'orpu* ChristI.0 * r «r  Orta«<*n. IS*, t'nrpua 
der W oody Roark. I2». Tylar

Donald Harnett. 127, W lrh lts Kalla, 
dec. Bonifacio Aldai-o. 12*. Ahllena.

LIGHTW EIGH TS
Johnny I'luh l i t .  B roanw ood. dac. 

Rudy Orlls. 11*. Kort W orth
A Han Katr. I I f . Houston, dac. B en

ny rippen. 13.1, Ahllene.
W B L T tR W tlO H T  

Jack Klorca. 111. Kl Paso. dac. AJ-
fon*n M ayer*. t4(. ('orpiM C h r(a tl.

B ill M rF a r lc n d . 14*. A m a rillo , doc.
R ich ard  M a iw a ll. I4 i,  od e**a  

P au l P a lin . 147. Beau m on t, dac. 
Ja r ry  Jone*. 144, W ich ita  Kalla. 

MIODLCWIIOHT
M ickey  B row n. IS». H ou sto n, dac. 

K m lllo  V e la , 1**. H arlin g en .
Aueustino Reyes. 1*3. rM***a,TKOd Jame* Pritchard. 1*7. Lub- Itock. fir*I round.
J im m y  D a llx sn i* , 1*1, Ban Antonio, 

dec. Don D raft. 1*4. A u * lln
L I Q H T H I A V V W I I O H T

O. J . H a lm *. 17*. T y la r . T K O d  
P ra n k  H ch lun tt. 171, B eau m o n t, *acJ  
ond round.

t 'a rro ll Sta ffo rd , 1(3, A m arillo , 
KO 'd  W a lte r B r s v .  173, D a lla s , I .

H I A W W I I O H T
J im  D avt*. 134, A u a lln , deo. M a n 

ual Dam n*. WJ, HouM on.
Ronny K e s ta ll.  13*. Fort Worth, dsc. 

W a rrsn  T u ck n e s* . I3«. Amarillo,

Medalist Team Of 
Brown, Quast Go
Into Semifinals

k i

PALM BEACH. Fla. - U P -  The 
medalist team of Anne Quast and 
Jay Walcott Brown marched Into 
tha semifinal round of th* Palm
Beach mixed foursome golf tour
nament. rapidly picking up support 
as a result of victories over "big 
name”  players.

In one of Thursday’s matches. 
Miss Quast, 13-year-old University 
ol Washington student, snd Brown, 
a 33-year-old Manasquan, N.J., 
banker, met Barbara Little of MU- 
waukee and W. B. Merry of West 
Palm Beach.

In the other, Jane Nelson of 
Indianapolis and William Hynd- 
man of Philadelphia faced Bever
ly Gamon of 8t. Paul, Minn., and 
Robert Knowles of Aiken, 8.C.

Miss Quasi and Brown estab
lished themselves as definit* title 
threats on Tuesday when they de
feated feat bora Romack and Dick 
Chapman, both former National 
Amateur ohamploni. And Wednes
day they followed that up by beat
ing former National champion Wit- 
11# Tiirness of Knollwood. , 
and Mr* Philip Cudnn# #1 Mont* 
clalr, N.J., 1 and L

a
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By UNITED PRESS
Slow-motion basketball Wednesday night almost cost first place Southe 

Methodist its perfect Southwest Conference record, but the Mustangs finally oi 
stalled Texas Christian 26 to 22 in the lowest scoring league game of this season 

TCU Coach Buster Brannon, frustrated by a pre
vious 105-64 lacing by the Methodists, told his boys be
fore the game to “ pass the ball around at least 25 times 
before you shoot” in a deliberate offense calculated to 
give the Frogs the beat ehance of improving their 3-18

Basilio, Saxton To 
Sign Contracts For 
Tile Bout Today

CHICAGO *- UP —Formal con- 
but SMU hit on six tree throws to tracts for a championship fight in 
two for the Frogs. Players would the Chicago Stadium March U  will 
chat with each other out on the be Signed Thursday by welter- 
floor and Coach Hayes would weight king Carmen Basilio and 
pause between frequent trips to challenger Johnny Saxton, 
the water cooler to talk things The bout originally had been 
over with Coach Brannon. scheduled for Wednesday night,

With two minutes left in the but was postponed when Basilio 
game and SMU leading 25 to 20, got a virus infection that inter-

AN ADDEO
tT A B T B R  IN  
TUi4 WINTER^ 
TRACK 4CBNB  
14 a  v ir t u a l  
UNKNOWN 
WHffD N EVER  
WOW 4P IK B 4  
B tfO X k  L A fT  
Y E A R  .  . . .

record. It almost worked, too, for his team held a 12-11 
intermission lead. —

But SMU countered with * raixle-dnxale game and had 
deeD freeze" be*n disappointed. Irate rooters

* f Ft f a t i r  / m in s  w  a  rvxk r  a n d  a v a i l

league, or the major universities?! over It’s so-called "slush fund’ ’ of 
Some of the elub owners in the many thousands of dollars to aid 

professional league are starting to athletes through college, 
wonder—and so are the fans. Look Taylor says his fund is perfectly 
at recent developments: I legal; "The Pacific Coast Confer-

Coach Chuck Taylor of Stanford ence allows #0 grants-in-aid for 
reveals that his school's alumni; athletes," says Taylor. "But Stan- 
have a fund that amounts to $83,- ford University officials won't give 
000 annually, used to purchase any. So our stumnl band together 
3cholsrships for prospective ath- and donate the money for the 
letes at Stanford. scholarships. Tuition at Stanford is

Auburn University (Alabama $750 per year, so this $85,000 fund 
Poly) is in the Southeastern Con- takes cars of the tuition for about 
Terence dog-house because one of 110 athletes."
is representatives offered a pair Explaining the money he re- 
yf 17-year-old twins $500 to go to cetved while going to college, Mc- 
ichool there. ^ Elhenny said; “ I got $425 per

Hugh McElhenny, star San Fran- month as an assistant in public 
:isco Fcrty-Nlner back, reveals he relations at a brewery. I worked 
ind h if% ife collected- $800 a month j 8 to 10 hours per day at this Job.

a cautious, 
attack of its own that pro
duced a final score that 
read more like a halftime 
result.

When it was over both Brannon 
and SMU Coach Doc Hayes 
seemed Jovial enough, Brannon 
because his team had held SMU 

*to its closest conference victory 
margin of the year and Hayes be
cause his team led the loop by two 
full games over Rice and Arkan
sas with an 8-0 reoord.

Only Fans Unhappy 
About ths only unhappy persons 

In Fort Worth’s public school gym 
were ths fans who had corns to

' >  WELL H  
( IF TVIt* T
> DOESN'T J
SEAT EVt*Y-
a- THJNfi'l-1

. ..v*r \
CATAPULTED  I  

FOONT AND 1 
C SA Tia WITH 
A 4EN4ATK>HU, 
. 9 .5  •100f 
J  o n  p l a t  /  ,

B O A R D * /  i

PRICES SLASHED!
O N  FAM OUS DINMERW ARE

Scoring
NEW YORK —U P -  Furman's 

Darrell Floyd salted a hugs lead 
In the national basketball scoring 
race Thursday over Robin Freo- 
mtn of Ohio Stats, thanks to a 
tremendous defensive Job done on 
Freeman by Illinois.

Freeman had been leading ths 
race by a narrow margin but laat 
Saturday was held to Just it  points, 
ths lowest total of his three-year 
varsity career, as Illinois, the na
tion's No. $ team in the rankings 
by ths United Proas board of 
machos, trounced Ohio Stats HI-

O U A R A N T E E D

H -M 1C I DIIW ItW AM  Sn
SITTING FOR F0UR1 F10RAI PATTERN! 
ONE-CENT SALE SPEOAi! PRICED **—

0THEK DINNilWUl SITS J 
PIKED UP 10 $41,951 T

As a result, official NCAA week
ly statistics released Thursday | 
show Floyd on top with IS I points 
per game and Freeman second 
with I3 >. A week ago. Freeman 
had a 33.S mark to Floyd's SS.I.J

The defensive Job done on Free-j 
man by ths Dlini was the best on 
a national scoring leader sines 
Jan. 7. 1*50. when Chat Gterman 
of William and Mary, than lead
ing th« country was held to 12 
points by Washington and Lee.

Ths two top contestants for ths 
tlUa have a comfortable lead over 
their nearest rivals, making It a 
two-man race. Dan Swarts ot 
XJorehesd Stats is third at 28 »

T en ifM

Friday thru Thurt,

points ’per gams, followed by Ju
lius McCoy of Michigan Stats with 
1# 4 and Tom Heinsohn of Holy 
Cross with M.l.

Joe Holup of George Washington, 
who finished second In last year's
rare for The basket shooUng aver
age tiUs. is leading this year's 25 FREE PASSESrace by a comfortable margin. He MOTOR OILhas canned 444 of his shots to .SOt 
for Hal Greer of Marshall. Holup 
also leads the nation In rebound
ing. recovering *5* of the re
bounds in the games his team has 
played to .240 for Jerry Harper of 
Alabama.

Vic Moiodet of North Carolina 
Stats regained the lead In free 
throw shooting with an 808 aver
age to .884 for Bob McCarty of 
Virginia.

30  MONTHS
* '• « * * *  An. »■

Margaret O'Brien has her first 
screen kiss la "GLORY”  which 
starts ftuaday Feb. II, at the 
Labors Theatre. For the t 
heat letters of details ef your 
first Romantic Kins you ever 
experleared. We are giving 5

**CR||g( 
i l t w  | 

tail

WURDY AIL-METAl
PICK-UP CART■ || r . j  r m  t o d a y  o n l y

■ J  1  |  M  1 1 1  1 P  Open 1:45
Adm. Mr A 7*e

Features 1:45 8:43 5:41 7:89 9:40
Sponsored by Pam pa Adult Education Group. "MR. HI IX)T S 

HOLIDAY”  Is on everyone's "TEN Br.ST" LIST.

Funniest Filmt
( . f r  M u q o ftd e

r>i|
IHUtPAuom

(*»'<<
iw t h  w «  >»t»tVi

Ym I  deep a m  coeJbrrably on itm quality pdkx* Mads of 
100% purr Lam lalea. s * amaainqh re*, VM vmoderfedtr »•- 
alien! h p p m i  cover a aaady n air’iod. Slightly imperfect

109 S. CUYLER
full* fuBrANtPrd “ Ewwer V » W

PHONE 4-3268

t*«» »*
f,Go To Tne 

Movies U

|aV IST R

TIN GLIN G SUSPENSE!

7HE lie 
WORE

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES
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4HIM
Year

O U K  h O A k w iN a  h s j U j L w ith  M A JO R  H O O F L I

- 1  DON'T LIKE
it 'c a u s e  rr f  
ISN'T M S /  / .

'TEH— ISTANBUL -  EG V P T -A f r ic a -7 ___OR OHIO Jfl

? ? O N E  \  
OAL WITH 
T'UR MSN
* :o A ,

SBUIRRB L f  
1 DON'T i  
LIKE IT—  f

WHAT 1 YOU'LL > 
HAVE TO  THROW 
HIM DOWKI AMD
TIE H IM U P f BUT 

, I D O N 'TW AW T . 
THAT- I W AM T 1 
•EM ALL TRAIWED 

V  T O  BE E A S Y  /  
H TO SHOE.' ^

F E W  THlKKSS IF I 
TOU A * K E P A  GUY /  
IM A  OARA6 E TO ^  

C H AW C* A  TIRE WITH 
TH' C A R  JACKED UP 

AM ’ TH' MOTOR RUMMW 
IM G E A R —THIS >

AROUND^----■X-SO M ETIM E,

HIGH,

THAT MAKES A  BETTER PICTURE 
OF WHERE THE MONEY WiU. GO*

I'M MO ARTIST \
e it h e r , bu ttw t
AFRAID THERE'LL 
ALSO BE A  CHANGE 
IN COLUMN TWO." .

^  LniS
IAD POP WORKING OKI
iLVlIKl AND LEA N D ER * f r r a ,? .s a .

BECAUSE I KNEW T H A T 5 )
THE FIRST PLACE I-----------
YOU LOOK -----------
WHEN YOU A  _  .
GET HOME )rN +(U

l!j!l W H A TS  THIS NOTE TO  - 
( PHONE THE BOSS DOING
S in  t h e  p o t  o n  1— *>—  
l  THE STONE ? r - '

"MR DITHERS W ANTS YOU 
TO CALL HIM A T  HIS HOME 

AT O N CE-IM PO R TAN T*

AH, ITS  GOOO TO 
G ET HOME FROM 

-r  THAT OFFICE r

X WANT TOC1VE YOU > 
A RAISE, MEEKLE, BUT IF I  

PQ IT WILL GET ABOUND, AND
I*LL HAVE TO GIVE > -----

EVERYBO D Y O N E/ )  «

THEY ALL OCT RAISES... COST OF 
LIVIN6 flOEGUP INFLATION SETS 
IN,THEN •*# » **  the Ba llo o n  
BURSTS. W IB jA i  CMS? AO AIN.' 
v NO WORK/ f lg a  BREADLINES/

EM P LO Y S  WITH OTHER F*M C 
HEAR ABOUT IT. ANPTHBY 
DEMAND RAISES/ LABOR \ 
TROUBLES RUN RIOT/ J 
t n t t K M /  LO CKO UTS' /

WCW! 5 N 0 1 R E c H jN
DEPENDS ON /  VEH  ^
WHAT S ID E  f  THAT'S GOT 
V tX /R E ON. i  ME WORRIED

WELL, THAT \  W ONDER 
DIDNT TAKE I TH IS IS  
LO N S. DID J  C A LLED  
v IT ?  X  A  TOUGH 

t o w a j;

b G E T - * W  
Lt h e  m i l k /  
Fl o . ,  d o c . ' /

M M  MAUDLIN Mu«0 
* A O  THAT AN YBODY  
WITH 7MLMAT7" O W ED

G EN IU S—  AND S  
NOT S B  S ELFIS H  / 

m A B O U T  IT ------- J

(  M O M , IMO> 
‘ YO U  K N O W
L t h a t  c o w s  
Fa r e  m o r e  
G E N E R O U S
*• IN  T H E
IN IM TC H T lM t7

r  n iA t  i t  s u d o e m v  Y
DHWreORATIO TODAY ' 

AT APPROXIMATELV 5 WL, 
LCMMG »AANV OF TNEJR

. c u a t d h c r *  HMf  N A ** « ,

W S U ..T W V  e O TH THREATtN 
TO SU B-XIN M  THAT FART OF 
OUR NOVEMBER DELNW065 

■>—  WAA DEFECTIVE -  r —'
,wdt Diorr1. but 
ffM POHTM E IT 
[WA4 A ll TV SAt* 
h r  THR6AD1 m

■VERY G W t  OF NDBC C KPf* «.
BACK TO n c  COTTON F K LD A I I 
m *  THE PACTE WHEN I  R tTK N  
PROM AARON TOMORROW: NOW 

■ w i r i t  M II5T F A C K - 5

I Bound
I TW O*
I JOE IS 
i BCTHEMELV 
[ CONFIOBP- 

NOW— K
Moves in 

with rights 
. AND LETTS 
1 ID ARLH'S 
r SOOV_.

/  W N Y E 5 X - \  
I  S EN T  BOTH v  

LOCAL CLOTHING 
M ANUFACTURER* 

EXACTLY TH' SAM E 
THREAD WE Y E  . 
FU RN ISHED EM  g 

L  FOR W EARS’. > 5

NCLUDIN6 M S !

SM. MARTHA,! (AW WIAO TW AIB o n  V M PA R TJ 
*U > , TOO l a t e  'D C A U X
D **S W P -T O O B A R LY /

to  w as d« h c s . a

WVCTMSUC. rrc. u m s  ABC I IIM H
% RfcftK ..TW ' BRtFDWWJAJHO', L N A > f 
OOUHAy.SHS IOT1W \ S A S E B A U . * i—  
T K X m vJ, CHURCH GOIVT, CELLAR f  
EUTTURWJiSOIG-OM-A-GDN j----- 1 1

PASS BO O TS, SOMEONE 
E LS E  UKUTTlKf TR EK  r  
AEOLH TH” STATUE*.

HAE MUSIC f  fW .W ^ lD LU -W rr ^ 
MAS STOm PA K  MERMOOS’ 1MWAITIM 
PWl! AWHT \F0R THEM T06WE ME .  
VOU SUPPOSED )  AKOLL ON THE PftUMS? 
TO GO OUT? >>------- ----- ^

4 ^ .3 2  x  
T H A N K S , 
M L JT T .'x

I  HOPE PHIL DOESN'T /  HE SHOULPNT, TOM! 
GET MUDDLED UP \  HE WAS REHEARSING 
-WHEN HE INTRODUCES)  WHAT H R  GOING <. 
-  HER! 10 SAY A U  D A Y !);

W E L L .S IK  OOLOCK?
Y o u 'r e  t h e  l a s t
P ER S O N  T o  B E  
SERVED WITH<5AS 
A T  T H E  O LD  P R IC E

SURE.
MUTT/

JEFf-GIVEME 
FIVE GALLONS 
v OF GAS/ -

THEN FILL 
UP TH E  
TANK/ fi WHEN IS LULU GOING ) RIGHT AFTER THIS DANCE, fG A S  

REDUCED 
NOW 

2 5 #  A 
a a l l o m

G A S  
3 Ot

A GALLO*

LfcT*TRADT,
lun ch

CORNED
B EE F

S A N D - ,
W ICMES'

MAN-.
TM A Tk
FOR M B/

J u s t  ] 
r « o v is  1

W HAT

PEOflE
H A V E/

I  /CTE MINE ON 
Me w ay *> School 
THANKS, BALI

VfAH.WHY
NOT?I ’M

LtSTtN
IN C /

| CHUM, YOUR FACt TfeU-S ME 
i Y o u ’R e NOT HAPPY w ith  
I WHAT TOO WAV* FOR. LUNCH 
{ SO L HAVE AN CCA/ ____ un seen !

GUESS WWATR 
I WON'T HAVE * 
O  TA K E  A BATH TEE;M€E' ISN’T 

it  A S C R E A M
ISN'T ITHILARIOUS .

TONIGHT. HUH .
O N ...

y e  a h

ISN'T IT TH tS IL L IE S T  H AT
VOU EVER SAW 7Iu u jxh .
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KEVA -  Shamrock
1510 m  Tm u  Radi* Dial

r-riak"
from KBVy

K P D N
1340 an Year Radi* Dial

THURSDAY P.M.
1 04— Kraft News105— Th* Brighter Sid* jou—Kraft News
J OS—Panh»ndU PUtt*r Party
3:00— N*W*J;MS—Panhsudl* Platter Party 
4:00—N*w*4:05—Scott Spinning 
6:00—Bd you of Show " 45—I.*a Paul and Mary Ford 

'  Sporia Tim*New.
Sr., N**i

6 60—0*0  6:53—CecL . «*0—Full** 
4 15—Sport* 
4 10— I.«c*l
1:4 1 7 
»
I oo—Gabrit

, — —ldl* PUh«r 
oo— Official DM •<

I M ^ oW

Roundup
ectiv#:*rs

Sport*16—Fountain of Young 
,  oo— 0 atrial H*att*r • 16—Fountain of You__  _ Inert
116—Fountain of Yeung 
0:0#— M utual R aport* th *  N « « l  
Oils—Fountain of Yeung

10:66— NO wa11:00—Fountain of Young 
11 :66— N«w* Final 
II oo—Sign oft

FRIDAY A.M.
1 .00—Waatarn S*r«na«*
4:10—Navxa 
0 66—Farm Hour T OO—Johnny Linn 
Till—Karveeter ikeirhee ? 2o— \\#ath*r Report 
T: 40—MOW*7:45—MualeaJ clock 6:00—Rohart F. Hurletgh Newt 
6:16—Thta. That A T'other 1:60—March Tim*
1:46—The Goepelalret » »o—Pampa Reports 
0:16—Chapel by th* Itpad 9:26—Mid-Morning h’awa • I*—Staff Breakfast

40 rOo— Kraft ^ ___
10 06—Story Tim* lOilo—Queen far a Day 11:00—Kraft Nawa 
11:06—Data Tima __ M
11 io—Frlandahlp Hoi 
J1: oo-radrto Kotor 
1M 6—Nawa 11:60—W
11 66— F

aathor
1146 -R u *.

ar Burma 
m I* Our Buainamreedom la Our 

uaa Merpan 
larkat Rapart*s — Markat1 00—Nawa

1 01— A *  Brtphtar Bid*

■BE
Will Head Employment Group 
AUSTIN —UP —Parry 8. Brown 

will rocolvo his oath of office aa 
chairman and axacutlva director 
of the Texas Employment Com- 
mlaaion Thursday. Brown la a paat 
national commander of the Amer
ican Leyton. He eucceeds Weldon 
Hart who will return to the ataft 
of Gov. Allan 8hivere aa an ex
ecutive aide.

Honor Mr*. Wagoneeller
AU8TIN —UP— Mre. Mina Wag- 

onaeller, a former professional 
model and widow of atate Sen. 
Wayne Wagoneeller, wa* named 
Unlvereity of Texae Law School’s 
“ Portia," or atudent body sweet
heart Tuesday. Mrs. Wagonaoller 
la a law etudent at the university 
end a former school teacher. As 
"Portia," *he will repreaent the 
law school at official and social 
functions duHng the coming year.

Oo*p*l 4:04—Coff.* 6:06—Toff**

K P A T
1230 os Ywr Radio Dial

4 60— Sl*n ok 
• :60—Suerla* News 
6:66—Alarm Clock S«rena4* 
T:40—Early Moraine New*
T:66—Alarm Clock Soranad*
T:16—Flrat Call for Sport*
T:60—T:6* M*w* Edition 
t:44—Alarm Clock Saronad*
I iOO—B reakfast N*wa 
6:06—Alarm Clock Saronad*Sil6—Ministerial Afllano*

>*1 Tla»*
Nawa

1:66—Tradln*Dp!)#t 
6:60—Anniversary Club 

10:00—Mld-Momlnc Nrwe 14:04—Annlvoraary Club 11: no— Housewife'* N*w*
11:46—L*t * Call It Ml 11:10—Dinner Ball Jai 
11:00—Mid-Day Ni 

l thi:vo—Elmar's Hour 1:00—Two O'clock News 
6:0b—Word* A Muilo (In* A Noodlo*

-Afternoon New* itorlally Tour* i nt Four 
fame It'tsar, Afternoon N*w* llrht on Sports 

lUaBorvnid*Uy Worship Hour n New*
Wemhlp^Hjur 

A Country Tlm» bt New* 
tor th* Asking N*w* on th* Hour —Tour* for the A skin* 1§:44—Ten O’clock N*w»

16:04— Tours far th* Asklne

Bell Jamboree 
Nawa

ween th* Uaa*

.Television
THURSDAY

KON O-TV

. ** CheoMl 4*
7:04 Today
#:oe CXii# Dong SeKeei

, » » Krntg Kovac Miow
10:00 Horn*
11:00 T tn n w ii  KmJa
11 JO Feather Tour NeM
12:00 ("hannej 4 Matin*4
1:4# DouMo Trouble
J 00 Matinee Theatre
3 00 New Ideas
111 Modern Rotnancee
1:10 Queen Fbr A Day
4:00 Flnky Lee Show
4:10 Howdy Doody
5 00 For Kid# Only
S:M Superman
• W Industry On Pared#

News
Weather 
Pattis Page *
John Cameron Swayie 
You Bet Your LUe 
Dragnet 
People's C M es 
Ford Theatre

8 oo Lux Video Theatre 1:00 Cavalcade of Sport#
lo : i l  BUI Oerum Shew 1 4# Red Berber
10:00 PtayhouM 1# 1#:00 Mr. District Attorney
20:20 News 10:24 New*
10:40 Weather 10 :*0 Weather
10:#o Armchair Theatre 10:80 Armchair Theatre
l?:00 Sign Off 11:00 Sign Off

UVATV ■ ■■SAW

The Morning Show 
Captaih Kangaroo 
Garry Moor*
The Christophers 
Cartoon Tim*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love e( life 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel at Noon 
Jack Farr Show 
Love Story 
Robert 4. Lewis 
Merchant s Journal 
House Party 
The Fir Payoff 
ShoW Time 
Public Service 
Brighter Dgy 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Friendly Freddie 
The Plainsman 
Onmls Strip 
Newe — Bin Johns 
Weather Vane 
Sports Review 
Doug Edwhrde 
Ossie A Harriet 
Bob Cummlngg Shew 
Climax
Th* Mlllfcmair*
Navy Lob 
Live Wrestling 
Amo* 'N Andy 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Van*
Sports Review 
Break The Bank 
Sign Otf

KGNC-TT

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show 
Home
Tennesse Ernie Show 
Feather Your Neat 
Artistry on Ivory 
Channel 4 Matinee 
Double Trouble 
Matinee Theatre 
New Ideas 
Modern Romance* 
Qu*en For A Day 
Pinky Lee Show 
Howdy Doody 
For Kids Oaljr 
Hon eat J ess 
News 
Weather 
Eddie Fisher 
John Cameron Sways* 
Truth Or Consequences 
Life Of Riley 
H.y story-
Celebrity Playhouse

67-A Vacuum Cleaneri 67-A 96 Unfurnished Ants. 9* 103 Real Estate tar Sola 103 103-A Root Istota Wantad
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER CO.

Varlou* Type* Used Sweepers 
512 S. Cuyler; V. O. Wallis; Ph. 4-2990 
T V ~ I l U S  and Service — t»h, 4-7449 

608 8 . Cuyler — Expert Repair 
TV Appliance & Service Center

68 Household Goods 68

3 ROOM unfurnished duplex, $40 
month, hill* paid. Couple. 645 Sun
set Drive.

97 Furnished Houses 97

USED JBEND1X combination wanher 
and dryer, excellent condition.
Remtonable. Phone 4-7646.___________

FOR SALE: Roper Oaa Ranee, 6 top I 
burner*, ovan and broiler. Ph. 4-3413.'

Newton Furniture Co.
609 W FOSTER PH. 4-47*1

Henry s Bargain Store
lined Clothing — 306 8 . Cuyler
DON'S USED PUI*NITURE
W * Buy A 8*11 Used Furnltur*

110 W  Foster “Rhone 4-4613
mclauohlin  furniture

408 8 . Cuvier_______ /  Phone «-49*l
MacDonald Furniture Co.

613 8 . Cuyler Phon* 4-6431
GUARANTEED Used Refrigerator*. 

639.50 up.
THOMPSON HARDWARE  

A Dependable Source of Supply 
Your Hardware Needsfo'

COMPLETE selection unfinished fur
nltur*.
MHkiLBY J RUFF FURNITURE  

W * Buy A 8*11 Furnltur*
610 S. Cuyler Phone 4-5348

Classified ad* ar* accepted until t  
a.m. for weekday publication on asm* 
day; classified display ads 6 p.m. pre
ceding day of publication; Mainly 
About People ad* until 10:30 am . 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
id* 12 noon Saturday: Mainly About 
People ads 2:60 p.m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIED O A T H
1 Day — 81c per Una
t Day* — 27* per line per day.
2 Day* — 22e per line per day.
4 Daye —  21e per line per dag.
6 Days — lie  per line per day.
5 Days — 17* per Un* per day.
1 Day* (or longer) 16o per llna
Minimum ad: tare* 6-polnt lines
Monthly rate: 12.60 per Un* per 

month (no copy change).
Th* Pampa News wlU not be re

sponsible for more than on* day on 
error* appearing la this Issue.

I Cord of
I

workAnd w* know that all thing*
. together for good of them that 

God. to them who ar* called accord
ing te Hla purpose. (Romans 618)

G. W. "Webb" Freemen
We wlfth to express our most heart- 

felt appreciation to our many kind 
friends and neighbors for the mea- 
»age» of condolence extended us at 
the time of our sorrow In ihe Iocs of 
our beloved husband, father and 
brother. G. W ; "W ebb" Freeman, who

Programs
FRIDAY

ebruary 9th We especially wish to 
Rabeciecca Lodge for

passed awav at hla home In Levelland
f e f  ‘  ■ '  ..................
thank th* Pampa 
their thoughtfulness to us.

Mr*. G. W. Freeman 
Clay Freeman 
Mi A Mrs. Garth Freeman 

all of Levalland 
Mr A Mrs. Roy Tatum 

of Lubbock
Mr. 6  Mrs. Bill S ho maker 

of Marlon. Ohio 
Mr ft Mrs. Elmer Cousins 

of lx>ng Beach. Calif 
Mr*. Lela Cobli of plalnvlew 
Mr*. Sannia Sullivan 

of Pampa
Mr*. Alta 8tanard of Pampa

30 Sewing 30
RE-WEAVING, clgarett* burns, rip*.

Apron* for sale. 631 
N. Sumner. Mrs. McGaughjb
tear*, mendlni

DRAPES. Alterations, Sewing. Mrs 
Mattie Scott. 320 N. Gillespie.

34 Radio Lab 34
TELEVISION Repair Service on any 

mak« or model. HI* Having:.'* on 
tubes and part*. Antennas installed 
and repaired. Fast and dependable 
aervlee. Time payment*. Monigom- 
•ry W ard A Co. Phone 4-JIS1. __

8, M TELEVISION
304 W , Foster Phone 4-3511

For Reliable TV Service Caii 
OENE ft DON’S TV SERVICE 

444 W . Foster Ph 4-4461
OGDEN A  SON TV SERVICE. Phone 

4-1444. 601 W . Foster. TV rental 
■ate available.

WB BUY AltFnttNO: 
mm ( 7  iCall Joneay’s Defer* 

JONKSY’S New A “  
629 8. Cuyler

ou SeU 
Used Furniture 

Phon* 4-6196

BARGAIN BUYS
1 wing back chair 81.50. 3 mahog. t . i  — — — - • platformcoffee table 39.51) each. 1 I 
rocker 39 50. 1 uedroom chair and
ottoman 14.54. 1 occasional chair 61.50. 
2 walnut etep table* 61-50 each. 1 ma
hogany coffee table 414.50. J record 
cabinet 69.5U. 1 mahogany end table 
69.50. 1 mahogany lamp table 69.50.

FURNISHED 3 Room house to re
sponsible adults. Electric refrigera
tor. 430 month. Inquire 858 W . Foe-

_ter. ________________ _____
3 ROOM modern furnished house, re

frigerator, bill* paid. Apply Tom’s
Place on  ̂E. Frederic S t ____________

3 ROOM modern furlnlshed house, 
bills paid. Inquire 233 W. Brown
(east door)._________________

2 ROOM furnished house. Modern. 
Bills paid. 118 N. Purvlanc*.

113 Rrop.-to-lo-Movod 113

98 Unfurnlihed Housea 98
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 

for rent. 629 N. Yeager. Ph. 4-7165. 
1 BKD$6 0 M unfurnished house 5f4 

N. Rider. Call 4-4696. Ask for Greg
o r y . ___________________ . ___

FOR RENT: 3 room modern houHe 
and garage, unfurnished. Phone 
4-5331.

WE HANDLE RENTALS
We Are Licensed ft Bonded
We Need More Listings

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218% N. Russell — Phone 4-1331

99 Miicellanftoui Rentals 99

2 bedroom with separate dining room 
on Garland, 68.000. 41200 loan com
mittment.

2 bedroom with separate dining room 
on E. Campbell. 100 ft. lot, storm 
cellar, 2 large garages, chicken 
house, only 46250. 62600 down, own
er will carry balance. , _

2 home* on adjoining lot* on North MODERN 2 bedroom house 
Zimmer*. 2 bedroom* with »eparat* movwl for „ Ie. call 4.5012.
dining room. 8x20 enclosed b a c k ----------------------------
porch, garage, 86500. 3 room 
tially furnished, concrete cel 
owner will carry loan.

Nearly new 3 bedroom on Wllliaton 
central heating, living

buy: aub- 
2-bedrW ANTED TO RENT or _ 

urban property with 1 -bedroom 
house, prefer email acreag* with 
some improvement*. Phon* 4-1411 
after 6 p.m.

to

JB E For Sale to Highest Bidder
One office and warehouse building 
and one 11x18 wood frame building 

„  if -  located at Humble’s Pampa District 
. . . .  .  .  I Camp 2 mil** west of Pampa. Slated

n i  ■ bids only will be received through'*■* kitchen with pantry, double ij g ma|| m,rk*d "bid’’ on envelop#
S‘ " k’ ^SUJe* W“ , b ,r nirft on or before 10 a.m. March L 1954.dryer, large cloaeta, extra .nice Building must be moved off property.

rI ^ f U *iS nnnnd P* U°  ln Rights reserved to reject any or alt 
bids. Bid sheaU and other Informa- 

Larg* 2-bedroom on 56 llllaton, extra tion desired can be obtained at
sldfng, 'fenced rback yC**m w -  P1b* U n . Company Dl.trlct

FOR RENT: 24 r  40 ft. building suit- 
able, for warehouD*. heavy floor 
loading dock. Lunsford Bit Shop. 
phone 4.4231.

103 Root Eitot* for Solo 103

ng. fenced back yard with patio, 
garage. 310.600.

Extra well built 4 bedroom In Fraser 
addition, wood siding, living room 
and dining area carpeted. 2 closets 
In each bedroom, natural woodwork, 
extra large garage, wood siding, 
612.000.

Deal In Confidence with
Quentin Williomi, Rooltor

316 Hughes Bldg. Phone 4-2523
Home 4-2524 Mrs. Lewter 4-9865

J . E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
Large 3 bedroom, double garage, 2 

baths, centrally heated and atr- 
conditioned. Coffey St., 814,150.

2 bedroom and garage. Beryl Street. 
3 4 5041

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage with 
third bedroom in back of garage, 
Hughes Bt.. 66508.

LARGE 2 bedroom home, utility room Nice 3 bedroom brick, large den. dou- 
12x24 garage, fenced, owner will bl# garage. Christine St.. 111.5*0.
K T i a ^ . ,ri.Td FAAon4e0r5 « r-  2 bedroom, E. Murphy, $450

1 mahogany night stand 89.50 1 three- fo 'k  s a LK: Equity In 1 bedroom: d ow n ,
piece Becnottal $39M, 1 five-piece hnm. With HutomHtic wanhtr and i 6.

office.
Humble Pipe Line Company

Box 1261. Pampa, Texas

114 Troilor Houtei 114
HOUSE TRAILERS for rent. Rent 

applied on purchase price. H. W . 
Water* Ineuranc* Agency. 117 B. 
KingemlU. Dial 4-4061. |

BEST TRAILER S A L K
816 W . Wilke Phon* 4-336*

116 Auto Raoair. Garage* 114
----------------H m TlLL A SON

Tune-up Headquarter* tor Panrpa
SONto r ------

532 W . F o s t e r _______Phone 4-61II
Burt
Bros.

_______ Brake ft Winch Service
BALDW IN’S OAktAG*

Starter ft Generator Servlc* 
Motor Tune-Up

1061 W. Ripley FK 4-4411

117 Body Shop* 117
piece sectional 439.50. i  nv*-pie» 
wood dinette autte 419.60. 1 sofa 419,54)
1 five-piece wood dinette suite 414.50. 
1 five-piece chrome dinette suite 
J29.50. 1 mahog, ny corner what-not 
stand 4l* 55. 2 Electrolux tank sweep
ers and attachment* 49.50 each. 1 
liamllton-Beach upright sweeper
11.50. 1 (l.E. wringer washer 419.50. 
1 Westlnghoune Laundromat washer
429.50. 1 Maytag wringer washer
419.50. 1 Whirlpool automatic waaher 
4169 50. 1 maple drop leaf dining table
412.50. 1 floor lamp 43.50. 1 studio 
couch $9.61). 1 two-piece studio suite
619.50. 1 leather chair A Ottoman
619.50. 1 five-piece chrome dinette 
suite 4.89 50 1 clay-hack heater 41.60. 
1 chrome settee and chair 860.00.

—  Convenient Term* —
Texas Furniture Company

210 N. Cuyler Phon* 4-4622

home with automatic washer and p;tce 3 bedroom, attached garage, 
dryer. 1003 Varnon Drive. $12.'»0 down.

W ILL sF lIL  MY KQItITY in two 
bedroom and den house, 716 Bradley 
Drtva. Phone 4-4753. 

f p *  tv ILL b D y  equity ln large 
hointe. Living room. Hebarate kit
chen and dining room, bath and 1 
bad room downBtalra. Ixjng bedroom 
upHtalf*. Plumbed and wired for

3 bedroom and ona room houaa ln 
rear. Kant Craven. $750 down.

T room aiiptex. 2 baths. In White 
Deer. |3o0 down.

FURNISHED
Nice 2 bedroom. Hughes St., for 

quick sal*. 65264).
washer and dryer. 2 wall heater*. 0  K p droom  N  S ta rk w e a th er  Wilcox. Phon* 4-4534. z  o ia rK w e a in g r ,

CHARLIE’S TV *  Appliance Service.
W * repair all household appliance*.
406 N. Cuyler. Phon* 4-4441 

S W E g T S  TV a  RADIO SERVICE 
TV Calls 9 Am. to 9 p.m.

627 N. Lefora _  Ph. 4-8444
H a w k i n s  r a d io  a  t v  l a b

Repair All Make* Radio ft TV Sets 
217 8. Barnes Ph. 4-2251

34— A Telarltlbn 34— A 69 Miicellawooui for Sola 69
FOR SALE. Grocery fixtures, meat 

fixtures, cash register and miscel
laneous Items. 114 E. Francis. Th.
4-9683. _______ _______ ___ _______________

FOR RENT OR 8ALE Good House
keeper electric sewing machine. 
Straight or slg-iag Complete with 
attachments. 1121 N'eel Road. Ph. 
4-8176.

$4350.

W ILL SACRIFICE new 1966 Motor
ola 21” TV. blond console. Call Hall 
ft Pinson, 4-3611.

35 fltimbing & Heating 35
LET W AR D '* re-model your present 

plumbing. No money down. 14 
month* to pay on FHA terms. Call 
4-3251 for additional Information. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
117 N. Cuyler — Phon* 4-1261

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING end naper hanging. All 

Work guaranteed. Phone 4-5204 at 
781 Lefora St. F. E. Dyer.

40 Tran$far A Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Car* Everywhere 
111 E. Tyng Phon* 4-4211

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 21416 
N. Cuyler. Phon* 4-7604. Meets 
every Friday at 4 p m.

WE MAKE KEYS
^ALDINGTON'S WESTERN

Curler
_ STORE 
Dial 4-2141

Special Notice*
J W E L L  STOCKED LAKES for lease 

to clubs. Contact W . H. Fry'*. A l
lison. Texas.

Transportation
9RIVE to S«ut L*Xa  Portland. Fhoe- 

aoe.wXjJjnparmo Aut# 
Auction. Phene Dr. 22416. Amarillo.

10 Lott & Found 10

-PAINTING Aud paper hanging..Fret 
estimates. Phon* 4-2088. Eldon 
Jones.

OPEN for agent: Rawleiah route of 
100 customers In Gray. Rohert* and 
west half of Wheeler County. See 
K M. Crouse. 726 Frederic. Phone
4-5644 ______________

Y b fi SALE Cafe doing good business. 
412 N. Cuyler.

Channel 1*)

7:0* The Morning Show 
1:00 Captain Kangaroo
• :00 Garry Mooro
10 30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:1S Love of Lift
11:10 Search for Tomorrow 
ll:4S Travel at Noon
11 :00 Jack Parr Show 
12:10 Lov* Story
1:00 Merchant'* Journal 
1:4# Houie Party 
2:00 Th* Big Payoff 
1:*0 Open Door 
.1:6* Bob Croaby 
2:00 Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 On Your Account 
4:00 Friendly Freddie Time 
6 :00 The Plainsman 
5:20 Comic Strip 
#:4# Newe — Bill Johq*
0:00 Weathe:* Vane 
0:0# Sport* Review 
B :1s Doug lCdward i 
i  so Warner Broe. Preeeat# 
7:20 Texas Ranger*
1:00 Crusader*
2:20 Schlitg Playhouse -.
• :00 The Lineup
• :20 Person to Person 

10:00 Curtain Call
10: JO Newe — BUI Johns 
10:40 Weather Vane 
10:50 Sports Review 
11 :0# Masquerade Party 
U :K  Sign Off

LOUT: Hod Coekar Spanlal. Answers 
to name “MuagHy.' Wearing col
lar and tag. 103 N. Faulkner. Phona 
4-3071.

13 Businas* Opportunity 13

16 School*-Instruction* 16
HIGH SCHOOL standard taste, hoi 

atudy. Engineering and many 
couraea. Writ* American School 
Box 274. Amarillo. Texas

17 C o fm e tic io n * 17
LUZIER'S COSMETICS

Phone 4-3864 — Mr*. Ethel Gower

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
ROY’S tramfer. moving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at bom* or call 
4-8161. Roy Free.

41 Nursery 41

See 914 8 _________ ______________
VETERANS: make one move do it.

You’ll be eurprleed how amall the 
oo.t if ydu call at once. Elele 
StrAUghan, 615 N. Sumner. Phone
4-4470. __________________

3 BEDROOM home, attached garage.
near school. Balance 46200. 11350 200x140
equity. 1029 8 . Well*. Phone 4-4340. i and L___ _

FOR SALE: Equity In newly redaco- Income. $8400 
rated 2 bedroom with garage 3600. F A R M ^
1145 Neel Road. Phone '  1 r /\ l V Y «

2 bedroom. North Banka. >3500. 
Furnished large 3 bedroom and ga

rage. Garland 8t.. 88500.
CLOSE IN

ft. lot. corner Real Tyng. 
and South Berne*, 376 per month

Highland Homes, Ph. 4-3442
Kaw FHA and VA Homo*

Cbm hi - Worley Building________
R. W. LANE

REALTY A CONSTRUCTION 
85 Veer* Experience In Lumber 

and Building Bu*lne*a 
.8** Me for Your Need* — Ph. 4-3726

70 Musical Instrument* 70
PIANOS

Knab*. Wurlltzer. Uulbranxen Spinet* 
and t'onaole*. Priced from 6495. Terira 
to xuit. No carrying charge first year. 
Also used upright piano* from 375. 

Try Our Rent to Buy Piar
Wilson Piano Salon

3 block*. K. Highland Gen. Hospital 
1221 W ll l l i to A _____________ Ph. 4->>T!

New and Used Pianos
615.00 to 63500.00 

Plano* for Rant
85 00 — 87.50 ft $10.00 Per Month 

Terms to Fit Your Budget
ARD MUSIC CO.

115 N. Cuyler 8t.. Phone 4-3339

7D-A Piano Tuning 70-A

BABY SITTING in my home 81.23 per 
day or 25c per hour. 615 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. U. L. William*.

41-A Hast Homos 41-A
W ILL car* for elatrly people ln our 

home Noah Pletcher, 204 Miami St.

42 Painting, Papar Hng. 42

43-A Carpet Service 43-a

PLANO TUNING ft REPAIRING 
Dennie Comer, 24 Years In Borger 
Phon* Br 4-7(41. Borger. Box 44

75 Feeds & Seed* 75
W IN TKX Seed Bariev 63.50 hundred. 

2 mile* west Amarillo Canyon high
way on Farra-to-Market t i l l .  Phone
OY-9-2413._____________________________

GOOD LEAFY ALFALFA Baled Hay.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone 4-2*32 or 4-3503 

OAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 
to InRea Estate. Loan*. Auto Ineuranc* 

Ph 4-6413. Perry Gaut. *07 N. Weet
W. M. Lane Realty Co.
64 Years In th* Panhandle 

7t* W  Foe ter — Ph. 4-X641 or 4-M0«

Jim  Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Woftay Building 

Phone 4-7938

700 acre* Wheeler County »tock farm 
on running creek, poeseseion now. 
good term*. *11,600. -

320 acre stock form . . .
6 mile* of Wheeler, poaaeeaton now.
645 per acre.

Cloee In brick bu*lne*a building, rent
ing for 6200 per month. 8H>,400.
Your Listings Appreciated

OW NER transferred: 5 room mod
ern house and 2 lota for aole. 401 
Porry 8t.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work -  Car Palntlac

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619
120 Automobiles for Solo 120
1*54 FORD 2-door, radio end heater 

rood condition, on* owner 1*4* 
Chevrolet *-ton truck with oil field 
flatbed. Phone 4-1*17._____________

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
104 N. Ballard Phone 4-

FOR SALE  
Mu<t »e« 
tlon. Call

) 2 bedroom home 33004. J bedroom on Coffey.
t O r * *  " " "  | t t t h  lT . mone?
RARQAINS!

Fifteen 2 and 2 bedroom home*
Home nice hricka. good locations. 
Good farina and acreage, bustneaa

property.
Your Dkitlnga Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
42* Crest AT* Phon* 4-7*66

BRICK HOME
3 BEDROOM, central boating,

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-27*1 1*4 N. Wynn*
Two 3 bedroom*. X . Duncan 
Nice 8 and t bedroom. N. Neleon. 
Nice 3 bedroom with 1 rental*. 111.000 
Two good 4 room* with 2 car

near Woodrow WTlaon school IIOTW. 
2 bedroom. 8. Farley. 14450.
2 bedroom. N. Zimmer*. $650 down. 
Nice 3 bedroom. Willi,ton. $14,

------  y. *7*00
lown town Pampa

8 bedroom with 2 bath*. $10,400.
Nice I bedroom. N. Starkweather.
2 bedroom on Beryl St., 14500.
Lovely 1 bedroom. 2 bath*, central 

heating. Hamilton St., priced right. 
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Bank*. 42400.
4 room. E. Francis. |850 down. ___
1111 ft. burin*** lot. N. Hobart. 810.500. 
Good motel, worth th# money.
320 acre stock farm near Mobeetl*. 

TOUR UBTINQW APPRECIATED  
N EW 3 BEDROOM home, by builder. 

Good FHA committment. Located 
E Fraaqr addition. Priced right.Friuier 
Phon* 4-T158.

FOR S A b f : 3 bedroom Roue* with 
GE automatic washer end dryer. 

1004 Varnon Drive
Also pralUe hay for *ale. 9 mile. c o rD * te d . t * new. » '«  nic*. rBED RO OM  houra. attachwl garage.east of Miami on H w j. *0. Bob ■» » n e w . i t s  n tc e . Qtlllty room, fenced yard. 1*604 ln-
LampbeU Phone 4-5803. R -a d v  fo r  o c c u n o n e v  Feb 1 2  quire 103 Roe* Bldg. H o n *  4-9531.

BEST BUYS IN TEXAS!
1961 CADILLAC "* 1 " sedan. Hydra- 

matlc. 44.4*4 guaranteed actual 
mile*. RAH. air conditioned, robin- 
egg blue color. w.*.w. tire*. Thli 
car la In perfect mechanical condi
tion. It attll looks and drives Ilk* 
new . ,  .-7 :.. -r- rvjTvrr-.. 6 1 4 7 6  

1*51 FORD sedan. 32.130 actual miles, 
one owner. 4 stinking new w j.w . 
tire*, this Is lha clean**! 'l l  Ford 
In Teas*. Com* •** It t# believe
ft ........................................................, 6646

1*61 MERCURY sport sedan, RAH. 
new seat cover*. w.».w. tlrae. thl# 
la a beautiful car and would make
a good family car .............   6*98

1149 MERCURY club ooup*. 3-tone 
blue, w.e.w., tlree. new seat cover*.
try and beftt It ..........................  4225

1261 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook sedan, 
RAH, new seat cover*, good condi
tion. cle*n solid body, lolld white
ctrtor .................................    8296

1949 MF.RCURY sport club CWIpa,
RAH. overdrive. w.».w. tires. It’* a
honey ..................................  -r -r >  R H

1948 MERCURY »edan. Rftrf. *o4id
body, new ring and bearing Job, tt'a
worth the money .................   *395

I960 MERCITRY club coup*. RAH.
2-hone brown, w.s.w. tires, vNlq
body ...........................    639*

1*63 KAISER FRAZER tudor, real
good motor .................................... 3185

I6#46 FORD club coupe. UAH. slick
) body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V #13*
Drive anJ test thee* car* *11 you 

! Want to — use your own JtKlgewWsflt —  
nothing promised. All car* financed 

I in 5 minute*. No red tape. Loweat
finance rate* In Pampa!

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
851 W . FOSTER

Dial 4X7893 or 4-M il
* Open AJI Day Sundays

Clyde Jonq# Motor Company
1244 Alcock __________ Phon* 4-3144
M UND7~ft fX fL O P . MOTOR CO.

W * Buy. a*IL and Trade 
I2M W. WUka___________Phone 4 49J2

Plain* Motor Co.
lit  N Frost______________ Phon* 4-2424

REEVES OLDS ft c a DULLa c

CARPET LAYING, binding, repairing. 
Call 4-3922. C. H. Tiffie. I

CARFKT "LAYING ft CLEANING. 
Special, 2x12 rug«, 37 50. All work 
guaranteed. W rite Mobley 
Covering. 2102 Monroe.
Texa*. Phone DR. 3-7771.

•y Floor 
Amarillo.

45 Lownmowar Sarvica 45
IDEAL LA W N  MOWER SHOP 

Knives. Sews, Schnor* Sharpened 
W B Neel — 211 8. Cuyler

44 Silt, Sand. Gravel 44
W ALT CHITWOOD, dump trucks, 

loader*, grade*, and fills, driveway 
building and repairing. Sand, grav
el and dirt. 1714 Alcock. Residence 
2111 Coffee.

17-A C# ramie* 17-A
CERAMIC Molds, decal*, one-hair 

price. Often Saturday. Walkar Ce
ramic Studio. *21 N. Hobart.

48 Shnibbarp 48

IB Baauty Shop 18
PERMANENTS of high quality, IT 60 

and up. Call 4-7111 for appointment. 
Violet's Beauty Shop. 147 W. Tyng.

21 Mala Halp Wantarl 21

CALIFORNIA ROSES. 4n varieties, 
patent and standard. Hardy ever
green*, shrubs, tree*. Butler Nurs
ery. 1802 N. Hobart. Phone 4-9*81. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER now for CalU 
fornla roses. Delivered March 1st.
Jam** Feed Store. Phone 4-5851,__

BUILD living fences, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundreds *f beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. BrUc* 
Nursery. Ph. 6FL Alanreed.

49 C m  Pools. Tank# 49

LEADING MANUFACTURER offer
ing unusual opportunity for two 
men seeking permanent sale* po
sition In Pampa. Product required 
In every American home Dignified 
work through appointment only. 
Rend name end nhone number with 
short resume of background to Box 
*«5r.. AmerlTlo. Trggg. --------------

Make $62 a Week 
Part Time

We .i*v# opening* for several men! 
In Pampa and surrounding towns who 
wish to supplement their present 
earning*.

Requirement* are- 
Tou must have car.
You must be between 21 and 60 

veer* of age
You mutt be able to work from 6 

p m. to 10 p.m. 5 night* * Week 
or th* equivalent of 20 hour* per 
week.

IMPORTANT:
Your wife must be present when w* 
talk with von.
For Information *** Charle* Mencham, 
Pampa Hotel Thuraday night 7:30 p.m. 
sharp.

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L  Casteel. 1405 8. Barn**. Ph. 
4-4024.__________

ilMPTlb TANKS ft CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern

aulpment Fully Insured and bond- 
. Phona 4-4141, Builders Plumb
ing Co.. 626 8. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplias 50

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 
Screen* and Door* Repaired 

217 S. Cuyler____________ Phon* 4-6982
Fox Rig and Lumber Co.

109 8. Hobart Phon*_ 4-7433
PANHANDLM LUMBER CO. 
"Everything for th* Builder"

FOR SALE: 1953 Ford tractor, fully 
equipped. Excellent condition. 421

_  Hughe*. Phone 4-2499 ______ ___ __
GMC INDUSTRIAL MOTOR, 4 evlln- 

der. In excellent condition. Radiator 
Included. Phone Fleetwood «S29k5. 
Amarillo. Texae. See at Texaa Ma- 
chlnery Co., N. Grand Ave. , 

I.H.C.* Ttf-14 with pump, 11 foot dou- 
hle beam Hoeme 5 bottom John 
Deere moldboard. 12 ft. I.H.C. offset 
disc heavy duty, all fully equipped 
with power lift. 12x20 ft. frame float 
all in excellent condition. Phone El* 
kin*. No. $<2510. Tulia. Route 1 
Kreae. Tex. Glen Scribner.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT let* model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. 
week or month. Tri-City Office Ma
chine* * Company. Phone 4-6140

86-A Babv Chick# Bfr-A
LET US hook your pullet* now. Hy-

*6.64line cockrell*. 86.50 per hundred. 
_  James Feed Store. Phone *-6*61. 
SABY C H iSTof alfTrfnd*. Bargain on 

cockrell*. Gray County Feed Co. 
654 W. Foster. Phon* 4-8751.

90 Wanted to Rant 90
MAN and wife desire* nice 2 bed

room unfurnished home, north sec
tion of town. Will be permanent. 
Needed by March 1. Phon* 4-4411 

_or 4-3419 after 6 p.DS.
COUPLE W A N ?- to rent 4-room fur

nished house. Permenently employ
ed. North tide preferred. Call 4-8641. 
or 4-6178.

Ready for occupancy Feb. 12.
~ T ” — 4--------------

5 ROOM HOME
Boiement, Closed in Porch 

2-car Garage 
Well Located 

FHA Lean Available
Price $7500

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218V4 N. Russell; Ph. 4-7331

Bldg. ________
O W N E h : excellent location on

r t k a n t  list aq> A  .  I
ished upstair*. Central heat, 
wood fence. Phone 4-4024.

Red-

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
344 N Faulkner Ph. 4-6321
2 bedroom modern noma. K. Craven. 

22140. Terms.
I bedroom modern home, garage. 100
- f t -  treat. 33644. T «im» ----- r —-
Business and realdentlal lota 2460 

and up. Farms, ranch**, acreage. 
Your Ltatlnga Appreciated

122 W Foster
Sales A #*rvtc*

124 Tlrei, Accessories 124
II II ■ » ■  r«q rip E l I " n r r  i - -- -

Tire Bargains —  3 3 % %  off!
Set Jf Five 7:14x11 Whitewall 

TUBLE8S TIRE8 
New Car Take-off#

Bargain* hi Other Sitae Als* I

B. F. GOODRICH STORE '
Phene 4-6121

W AIT FOE

North Crest
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT

41# W. Kingsmill — Phon# 4-2*11 
Hugh** Building

Why Buy Togs for Your Old Cor?
'56 Tog$ end Safety Inapection on All Used Cor* _

1*52 PLYMOUTH «-de*r .............................................................................
1942 t T U OEB AKI P  Cemmmder, overdrive .......... '. .............. ...........  2446
1941 DODGE 4-door, run* good . . . . • . . . . , • . , • • > « . . * • • « *  44*6
1940 CHRYSLC6 W ia M e r T iiN f 7 . . . ‘. T . . . . 7 . ..................  4344
1440 BUICK 4 pec let 2-doer ..................................................... .....................  4346

MANY MOPE TO CHOOEE PPOM 
Com* By end Leek Over Our Eelqction!

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. (
“ Veur Beet Buy I* * Better Car"

123 N. Gray . Phasia 4-4677

95 Furnithad Apartment! 93

ttt W.
Cvgryt!
. Foster Phon* 4-6211

63 Leundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wet waah Rough dnr. Family 
finish ’ ll F. Atchison Ph »-«S3f 

WASHING So per lb. Ironing 11.25 
dozen (mixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty 712 Malone. Ph. 4-2926. 

SATISFACTION guaranteed on Iron
ing In mv home. Call 4-6801. 106 N. 
Somerville.

66 Upholttery —  Repair 66
IIA ROLU'S " p a  ni S! e“  SHOP Fur til - 

tura and caJdnetft r«n>Hlred. refln- 
l.«bed Pick-lip and delivery. 1215 
W WHk!4. Harold Stephens. 4‘ tB5ft.

brummett s Upholstery
t i l l  Aloock Dial 4-7141

2 ROOM furnished aparlmenl, hill* 
paid. $36 month. Frlgldaire. Apply 
Tom'* Place on K Frederic St.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath. 420 N. West Call 4-»*n«

3 ROOM furntvhert npstalr. apart
ment. Couple only. 140 month. Bills 
n*Id. 345 Sunset Drive.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath, bills paid. 704 N. Gray. Call

_ 4-2571_ot^-8Kl7.
LARGE 2 room newly decorated fur

nished apartment, tie* and water
_nald Phon* 4 2628.
2 ROOM furnished apartment. iuii- 

pald. central heat, newly decorated. 
4.15 N. Ballard. Call 26. Whit* Deer. 
Texas.

1 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
Iwth. bills paid. 418 N. West.
Phone 4- 2 6 4 0 . _______________ _ _ _

EFFICIENCY Apartment, vrry rloet 
In, adults only. Inquire Apt. 9 or 

_ 1 ®_» « 400 N. Somerville. Ph. 4 -8329. 
FUKNTBHEiD Apartments tor rant. 

15 week.' bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 B. Tyng. Phona e-54». ,

96 Unfurn. Apartment* 96
3 ROOM unfurnished enrage apart

ment, hills paid, 437.51) per Month. 
Couple only. Sea at 212 N. Slark- 
weather, Phone 4-3475 aflsr_5 p.m

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, very 
rinse In, adults only. Inquire apart
ment 9 or 10 at 404 N. Somerville. 
Phon* 4-8328.

r r
Get the Story on Tex Evan's

COM PLETE-PACKAGE" BUICK DEAL!
23 Big Extras at No Extra Cost!

Including . . .  __ _
1956 license, state sales tax, title, safety inspection, full 
tank of gas, anti-freeze, and 16 other important extras.

Exceptional Trade-in Values on Your Present Car
Financing on Low GMAC or SIC Rates 

Convenient Terms —  Up to 30 Months to Pay!
Set the "COMPUTE PACKAGE” Bukh Heel el

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 4-4677

\
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U .  S .,C a n a d a  
R ig s  D ecrease

DALLAS -U P  —Active rigs la 
the United State* and Canadian oil* 
field* totaled 2,619 the week ended 
Feb. IS. the American Association 
of Oilwell Drilling Contractor* said 
Wednesday.

This compared with 2,<S* active 
rigs the previous week, and 2.864 a 
month ago, the report showed. Ac
tive rig* for a comparable week 
of 1956 were 3,630.

Unidentified 
Sub Reported

BANGKOK. Thailand, Thursday. 
—UP— American and British de
stroyer^ were reported Thursday 
to have sighted an unidentified 
submarine in the South China Sea 
Monday.

Robert Pierpont, a Columbia 
Broadcasting System newsman, 
said he learned of the incident 
from American naval officers in 
Bangkok.

Pierpont said British destroyers 
first picked up the undersea craft 
on their radarscopes. He said 
American naval officers told him 
that a U.S. destroyer picked up

T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16. 1956 Groom Personals On The Record

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Terbush and 
Bonnie visited relatives in McLean 
Sunday.

Mrs. Lucille Stephenson attended 
to business in Panhandle Monday.

Mrs. Jim Wheeler visitel hsr 
husband in the Groo mHospltal 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crammer 
and daughters of Tucumcari, N.M., 
visited their son, Jimmy Cox over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Crowell left 
Monday for Lubbock to attend a 
truckers meeting. .

Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Claude 
visited Mrs. Jones’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Denton Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wetsel of Le 
fois visited in Groom, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Patterson of 
Nara Visa are visiting Mrs. J. A. 
Patterson this week.

Mrs. Ruth Chapman is visiting 
her father Dave Turner in the 
Groom Hospital this week.

All classes 7th down enjoyed val
entine parties in their rooms Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hayden 
and Donnie of Amarillo were viait- 

A lone'ing in the P. F. Britten home over

Mrs. Betty Scritmer, 400 Hughes 
A. G. Randolph, Pampa 
Mrs. Dal ah Tucker. White Deer 
O. Meaker. Panhandle 

* Dianne Parnell, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lillis Patterson, 339 N. 

Dwight
Marlon Sparks, 801 E. Campbell 
Mrs. Jean Duenkel, 309 W. 

Browning
NEW I.1HKAKV BOOKS

Secret of the Green Thumb, 
Henry Northern

Stemmln’ the Tide, Winston

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs. June Ivory, 1601 N. Rus
sell

W. C. Cockrell, 517 N. Ward 
Cynthia McBrayer, Paducha 
G. E. Shaw, 928 E. Scott 
Robert Bradshaw, 720 S. Gray 
Harry Miller, 317 E. Francis 
Ruffus Wilson, Memphis 
Mrs. Colleen Davis, Borger 
Donnie Barton Pampa 
Mrs. Maybell Campbell, 403 Pur- 

viance

Casa of tha Nsrvou* Accompllca, 
E. 8. Gardner

Magnificent Enemies, E dgif 
Maass

Navigator. Jules RoyHome from college for the week- the asm* submarine on it* own Mrs. Luc.iUe Fields, 909 s, Churchill Bennett High, Marguerite Die:
radar a few minutes after the 
British discovered it. ,

It was presumed the unidenti
fied submarine was either Chinese 
Communist or Russian.

Schneider
Mrs. Grace L. Delver, Lefors 
Oscar Maiden, Borger 
Mrs. Vela Roundtree, 411 N. Pur- 

viance
Dismissals

Mrs. Nancy Montgomery, SUn- 
net _

Mrs. Louise Calloway, 701 Mag
nolia

Jennifer Cunningham, Pampa 
Mrs. Clara Sexton, 409 Doucette 
Mrs. Pauline Orr, 404 N. Crest 
Mrs, Perry Scott, Stinnett 
Mrs. Juanita Elwess, 609 Sloan

Arctic Doctor, Joseph Moody 
Tell Freedom, Peter Abrahams 
New Poems by American Poets, 

Rolfe Humphries 
Complete Book of Bulbs. F. F. 

Rockwell
Canada: Nation on the March 
American Graaa Book, Sellus 

Archer
Sociology, Emory Bogardus 
Two Jacks. William Bird 
Jefferson Davis. Hudson Strode 
High Grass Valley, William 

Raine
Rimrock, Luke Short

son
House of the Filers, Rebecca

Caudill
Revolt in 2100, Robert A. Heln- 

leln
Kazan, Jamea Curwood

Money Hunt
MUNCIE, Ind. — UP — An ab

sent-minded service station opera
tor found out the hard way that 
it doesn’t pay to hide money in 
tra3h cans. He put the trash out 
before remembering about the 
money and was last seen rummag
ing through the city dump.

WIN! WIN! WIN!
SIft.SOO C A S H  —  1st P r ise  
*10.000 C A S H  —  2nd P r ise  

*5,000 C A S H  —  |r d  P r ise  
Obtain Entry Blank 

At Your Local <
SINGER SEWING CENTERBandit Strikes 

Arizona Bank
MINK CA TCH ES HER EYE-Attracted by a caged mink is
“ Connie,”  supermouser in the Seaboard & Western Airlines hangar 
■t New York’s Itilewild Airport. The mink is one of 580 that were 
being flown to Copenhagen, Denmark, for breeding purposes. 
They were raised on ranches throughout the U.S.

EXCLUSIVE NEA PHOTO
Phone 4-3251

PRIZE
WINNER

folder, reading “ Put all cash in Mrs. Lucille Stephenson waa 
here. See that little girl. If you shopping in Pampa Tuesday, 
don't she’ll get it.”  Mrs. Glynn D. Harrell, Louise.

Mrs. Dawson said *he saw the Rvelyn Hermesmeyer, and Dorothy 
little girl in the bank, but did not Looten were in Amarillo Saturday 
know who she was. Officers were afternoon.
unable to identify her. I Mrs. Ellis Stapp and son of Ama-

The teller described the bandit rillo visited her nephew and cou- 
as about 26 years old. wearing a 1 gin who are in the Groom Hospital
blue-gray stilt with a western bow Tuesday morning. ----- -----------
tie, and black gloves. He was wear. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Stapp vlsi 
ing a hat and dark glasses. ted in Groom Monday night.

Lefors
By SAMIME COBERLY 

Pampa News Correspondent
Bob Bishop and L«wis Daugher

ty were home over the past week 
end from West Texas State College

were home for the week end. She 
is attending beauty school in Ama
rillo.
- Welcome to Lefors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray ^arham. Formerly of Dallas, 
they have recently purchased the 
Central Drug. Mrs. Barham is the 
sister of ^Irs. E. D. Ross, who lives 
at the Coltexo Carbon plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Pivins and 
Bobby, spent the week end recently 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Clemons 
of Canyon. Eddy is a student at 
West Texas.

There is an urgent need for Cub 
Scout den mothers. We have a 
number of boys in Lefors who are

Meet Bill Jenkins who 
has just won a complete 
Shopsmith in a Shop 
smith sales contest with 
64 other Montgomery—  
Words Stores.

In Canyon
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stanton 

Journeyed to Pueblo, Colo., to en
ter their son in school there. Mar- 
quetta Chisum and son are home 
from the hospital, now.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bradfield re- 
trned l-ecently from Denver. The 
trip was a combination of business 
and pleasure. Their children live 
In that city, and Mr. Bradfield was 
to attend a clinic there for an ill-

Peronlst Uprising Denied
BUENOS AIRES — U P -L t. Col. 

Martin Barragan, commander ol 
the Second Artillery Regiment in 
Azul, Tuesday denied reports of a 
Peronist uprising in the garrison 
there.

Bill, who lives at 1100 
Neel Rd., is head of the 
Hardwore, Sportina Goo
ds, and Electrical Depart
ments of the Montgom
ery Word Store in Pam-

interested in becoming Cub Scouts,
Jack Greer and father-in-law, 

Arthur McCutchen of Pampa, visi
ted in the home' of R. L. Daugher
ty. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shipley and 
»on, Bill, of Phillips, visited in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Cob- 
erly, Tony Bivins and Bill^S. Cob- 
erly 8unday. They are the parents 
and brother of Mrs. Bill S. Coberly.

Mrs. J. E. Carter and son, Ray,

but. . .due to the lack of den moth
ers, there aren't enough dens for 
tlie amount of boys that want to 
join. If you might be interested in 
giving a little of your spare time to 
these boys, call or get in touch 
with Mr. or Mrs. W. B. Minter.

Store Official Die*
BROWNWOOD, Tex. —UP—Fu

neral arrangements are being 
made in Milwaukee. Wl*., for N. 
B. Bulnin. 66. a Brownwood cloth
ing merchant for 37 years who 
died of a heart ailment Friday. 
Bunin's death came on the same 
day he announced the sale of hts 
business to Levine's department 
store.

A Panhandle native. Bill 
was born in Hedley and 
was graduated from He
dley High School. He 
came to Pompa after hi* 
discharge from the U.S. 
Army Paratroopers, and 
began working . with 
Montgomery Word Oct. 
9 in the Hardware Dept.

F r e e  P i c k - U p  A  D e l i v e r y

Ernie's Cleaners
Guaranted 6 times 

Brighter Than Regular 
Dry Cleaning

.41* X. Cuyler Ph. 4-316
Porcelain can be cleaned easily 

with salt sprinkled on a flannel
1 cloth.

217 N. Cuyler Phone 4-325t

S A L EHERE’S YOUR 
CHANCE FOR 
BIG SAVINGS

m a q n a j i g  s a w . Jointer or Jigsaw attachment with each
MAONA JOINTER18-in. Mounts on head- 

r*»f of Shopsmith. 4 9 .9 5 Shopsmih sold from Feb. 16th throughTrade Your Old Tires Now—Get Se 
For Vacation and Week-end Trips

4-in.— Mounts on h o o d -  
rest of Shoptmifĥ 49.95

A COMPLETE HOME WORKSHOP 
COMBINED IN ONE COMPACT UNIT

H *r* ’s th« perfect gift for him I Ex
perts and beginners alike enjoy Shop-
smith's ease of operation, built-in pre
cision and accuracy. See  it today.on each of your old recappable tires* - Amp*" “ ~~ —■*—*•  --------- -—•-

toward the purchase price of any size

Shopsmith does more, take* vp let* 
space, and costs less than the same 
single-purpose tools bought sepa
rately. Compact, modem design per
mits use and storage in any room  
Speed Dial lets you d ial the correct 
speed for every job. Power Mount

THE FINEST TIRE WARDS HAVE EVER SOLDI

permits the use of many additional
tools. Complete with %  HP motor. 
Just plug in and it’s read y  to u*o.

5 POWER TOOLS IN ONE
RETRACTABLE CASTERS 
FOR YOUR SHOPSMITH

2. SHoptmilH o» a 34' 
Woodworking LotHo

1. Shopsmith o« a Htovy 
Duty 9 “  Circular Saw

•Plus Excise Tax—Mounted Free and Fully Guaroid—d

Trade’now for tubeless safety— get the tire tests have proven 
will give the average motorist 7000 more miles than ordinary 
tubeless tires I Super Deluxe new "relaxed liner" turnf dan
gerous blow-outs to slow leaks. Zig-zag tread and deep-cut 
sipes virtually wipe away road moisture. Super Deluxe Nylon, 
"bruise-free as a tire can be," also on sale.

M ak* your Shopsmith a  mobH* unit—- 
just a  touch of your foe* and Ihe 
bench is read y  to rod;— another touA  
ond it rests solidly on the floor.

S. S h e p t ie lrh  • •  e l i «  
Horfiental Drill

3. Sheatmilh *• • 1 4 'A “  4 . Shoprmith or e Qull
Vertical DrIN Pr.r* fed 12” DIk  Sander

yrkf&iy

vytrkt&iy

SIZE 6 .4 0 -15 6 .70-15  7 .1 0 -1 5  7 .6 0 -1 5 8 .0 0 -1 5  8 .20-15
List Price

• Rayon Blockwall* 2 4 .5 5 2 5 .7 5 2 8 .3 0 3 1 .0 0 3 4 .5 0 35 .8 0
Prica With
Recappable Trade-In* 17.05 18.25 2 0 .80 23 .5 0 2 7 .0 0 2 8 3 0
li lt  Prici

3 8 .0 0Rayon W hitew all* 30.05 3 1 .6 0 3 4 .7 0 42.25- 4 3 .8 0
Price With
Recappoble Trode-ln* 22.55 2 4 .1 0 2 7 .2 0 3 0 .5 0 34.75 3 6 .30

1

i


